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dock on the island. The plana for the 
work are now in London. The exten
sion of the colony's boundaries to the 
mainland is expected. ”

The British steamship Graffoo, Cap
tain Pen will, which arrived to-day from 
Wilmington, N.C.,,came into collision 
with the' British steamship Australia, 
both vessels being damaged.

It is reported in a Berlin despatch to 
the Post that word- has been received 
there from Tokyo that twenty German 
firms of engineers and shipbuilders in 
Japan have formed a syndicate to con
tract for the work of the military and 
naval equipment, to which Japan 
devote the Chinese war indemnity.

London, Jan. 13 -All of the German hid^ecUned^to L<”> Jan' “.-The Viceroy
newspapers except the Radical press ac- accede to Russia’s desire that she should India, the Earl of Elgin, presided to-df r 
cording to a Berlin dispatch to the persuade Austria to agree to a partition at an influential meeting in Calent i 
Standard express only contempt for the of theBalkans, assuring Russiapredomin- called to promote1 private relief mea -
Anglo-American treaty. h£u“:the ure& * be«$ed *•* a£1 month. Canada will send acon-

The Daily News says: “After the peninsula. ■~3SJB3SSZiS,u should cease and that natives and Enr^- «ratulatMy message,
council yesterday, Lord Salisbury re- Advices from Havana state that a peans should stand side by side. H 
ceived Mr. Bayard, the U. S. ambassa- Rontleman in Havana who wa^ an in- Viceroy also alluded to Queen Victoria 
dor and the two exchanged mutual con- M™ceo, has received^letterMd a pack- ^onage of and sympathy with tl 
gratulations on the arbitration treaty. age from one of the patriotic chieftains. "rell®£ fund- He wafl warmly cheers 

A Vienna dispatch to Hie Times says ; The package contained Maceo’s carbine, and announced that the first list of* di 
“The Anglo-American treaty seems which in case of his death be desired to ficits amounted to 130,000rppees. Som 
likely to revive the old popular move- sent to the friend referred to. of the native princes also spoke.

»»<®«oeee

ïi.V.SeinSSlS.rS. «% »•-»• Washington ™dS6^
widespread feeling against the bloated correspondent of the Commercial tele- of2 Mr- Walter Raymond HsUowi 
armaments of Europe and of the hope graphs to-day as follows : “ Messrs. John Carew, has not confessed, although ai 
°f the dawn of a better era.” Charlton and Edward Farrer, who claim announcement to that effect was mad*
fnr>«e J0lkraHrleitUM”tl0nL^be, ef' to represent the Liberal Government of bY the poUce. It is further stated that 
forts of three Catholic cardinals— Canada, are in the city to-dav the trial of Mrs. Carew, who is charged 
namely, the archbishops of Baltimore, to a0und the mèmbers ^ of the with causing the death of her husband 
of Armagh and of Weetmmstor—in favor way8 an(j means committee with by administering arsenic, is not finished.
0 T^™enrn^na,rb'f ra,H0n-rn . reference to a new re5“r£fty tariff Miss Jacob, however, has been remanded

between the United States and Canada, until the 25th inst.Berlin remarks upon the Anglophobia Thev had an interview with Mr. Dingley, Private dispatches from Manila say 
displayed by the Nord Deutsche Allge- the'chairman of the committee, *tbis that General Bolavija, Captain-General 
meine Zeitung, which seizes upon the morning and during the day they talked o£ the Philippine Islands, is preparing 
occasion of the signing of the treaty to w;th several other members of the com- combined military and naval operations 
ÎÎT a°“JL s- ™ 8erJ^ ^ mtereBtB of mittee. After they Mve seed all the to end the revolt’ 
the Anglo-Saxon race claiming a pre- members it is their desire to secure a A dispatch from Cavite says that since
dn^rtProoHhe1,loj?Ieadin8 lteelf to a11 hearing from the fell committee, when the beginning of the insurrection in the 
quarters of the globe. tbey w*u 8et forth fal, detea the ad- Philippines {he Spanish have lost 180

Accordmg to the same correspondent vantages which will result to both coun- killed and 450 wounded, while the insgr- 
the clerical kolmsche Volks Zeitung re- tries feom such a treaty. gents have lost 710 killed, 2,170 have
joicea in the event^and says of it: This “ Mr. Charlton explains that while any been "arrested and 400 have been de- 
mheeSlimrnfUlth^ °ther8' tariff'concessions which Canada may ported. It is further stated that 2,000
If the aims of the Pan-American con- give the American manufacturers must insurgents in the provmcesof Budolan 
grass in 1889 should be realized guaran- ai80 ^ given to the British manufactur- and Manila have submitted as a result 
tee will be secured with a permanent ers, there is a large list of goods which o£ the promise of pardon held out to 

" nfeNnrthPaJdmHln^AJeri^habl^ntr might be made hie to Great Britain in them by General Bolavija.
millions of évitai? an. arrangement between Canada and The insurgent leader, Andres Borrote,
millions of other English speaking pro- the United State* inasmuch as England has been killed in an engagement at

Th» Throw,into’a w==hiJL.™ ____ cannot compete successfully in them, Yaguajay, Santa Clara, Cuba. At noon
nnnrient «« and to this extent the American manu- to-day before the reassembled tribunal
E a nnpstinn Zt .SJfofacturer would control the Canadian thé magistrate read the charges brought 
M Koizhne «a tn market. The Bet includes in a. general against Louis Someillan, a native of
lion traatveèuh Fn^lïnH Lm nmmîwô way’ machines,'firè arms, pig Caba, but an American citizen, whose

mighto^ MeJê.Vv^nd noS fe «banes were repnaiderod to be in,aU

it was not analliamo^*ntitiiBtCit1i?,ra I 
allianrsAR-eq,
Monroe doctnuél Wloeh Ungland recog
nized by the term/of thé Venezuelan 
treaty. “If the arbitration treaty is 
ratified,” Mr. Olney said, “ it practical
ly makes Great Britain our ally for the 
maintenance and enforcement of the 
Monroe doctrine.”

CROW’S NEST PASS RR. . Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. pay*f Report
I
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*Opinions of the European Press- 
Health of the Pope—Russia 

and Austria.

Yokohama’s Sensational Murder - 
Spain Determined to End the 

Philippine Revolt.

President Van Horne Interviewing 
the Ministers—Historical Paint

ing Purchased.
, >

■i
Maxim Guns From

More Appointment Made 
for the Present.

German Syndicate Formed to Supply 
Japan’s Warlike Equipments 

—Advices From Cuba, i

An American Insurgent on Trial 
Chha—New Royal Aca- 

-v demician.

land — No

mans and British was more in the nature 
of a street row between men who had 
partaken a little too freely, than of real 
significance.

PANAMA CANAL SCANDAL. Arbitration Treaty - Warmly Sn«.
Paris, Jan. IS.—The Tribunal which dorsed by the Lord Mayor 

has been inquiring into the qnestion of o£ London,
the responsibility of the Panama canal 
manipulators for the fines imposed upon 
them, decided to-day that ex-Minister 
Baihaut, Charles de Lesseps and Blondin, 
were responsible for the flue of 891,000 
francs imposed upon the first named, in 
addition to a term of imprisonment for 
his connection with the affair. Therefore 
Baihaut, who was' re-arrested on De
cember 11 after having been released 
from prison a few months ago, in order 
that he may serve two years imprison
ment for not paying the fine, will re
main in prison, and M. de Lesseps and 
Blondin will be placed in jail if th 
turn to France.

IHEART1LYAPPR0VED.
will

(From Our Own Correspon 
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The Bist 

bration of the centennial occupation of 
Trinidjd by the British will take place

dent.)

torical cele-

E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, ha’s been 
appointed a commissioner to investigate 
the charges qf political partisanship 
against fishery officers in New Bruns
wick.

/
France and Italy Quarantine Against 

Great Britain—Russian Cur- 
• rency Reform.

Frank Forbes, ex-M.P., who resigned 
to make room for Hon. Mr. Fielding in 
Queens-Shelburne, has been appointed 
a County Court Judge in place of Judge 
Dee Btiseay, resigned.

The exports to the United 
the Ottawa consular district daring the 
past quarter totalled $734,467. Decrease,

At the Archbishop’s palace the report 
is denied that a mandement will be read 
next Sunday condemning the school set
tlement.

The Minister of Militia to-day exam
ined a new site near Hull on the Quebec 
side of the river which had been suggest
ed for the Dominion rifle range.

The story is revived that Sir Richard 
Cartwright will very shortly be leaving 
for an informal conference at Washing
ton or Canton, O., with President-elect 
McKinley on tariff matters.

Ottawa, jan. 16.—Sir William Van 
Horne is here to-day busily interview
ing ministers regarding the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. The impression is grow
ing that hie company will get govern
ment assistance to build the line.

The splendid historical painting, the 
Death of Nelson, by George Renagle, an 
academician of 1830, has been purchased 
for the National Art Gallery.

President Borland of 
Note Co. here, says he has no official 
knowledge that the contract for printing 
Dominion, notes and stamps has been 
given to an American co 

Clouthier. R.

London, Jan. 15.—The Lord Mayor of 
London, Mr. George Faundel-Phillips, 
in an interview in the Star is quoted as 
saying that he agrees with President 
Cleveland that the arbitration treaty is 
a long step in the right direction of an 
alliance of peace between Great Britain 
and the United States, which was natu
ral en account of kinship. He also ap
proved of the suggestion of a great par
ade to celebrate the event, and 
thought it might be made a salient fea
ture of the Queen’s diamond jubilee.

France and Italy are taking strict pre
cautions against England and India on 
account of the cholera and the plague, 
the former on account of the British 
steamer Nubia, which recently "arrivëd 
at Plymouth with cholera on board, and 
from which all the troops except 
a few who are in the hospital, 
have been landed. The Nubia has 
been docked in London and no further 
cases of serious sickness among her 
recent passengers have been reported. 
There is no excitement at Plymouth, 
although the Hamburg-American line 
steamers will touch at Southampton in- * 
stead of Plymouth for the present on 
their tripe from New York to Hamburg. 
France now subjects all passengers from 
Plymouth to five day*’ inspection. Both 
countries have issued decrees providing 
against possible introduction of the

States from

ey re-

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

New Yobk, Jan. 13.—A copyrighted 
cable to the Evening Post from London 
says : “ Entirely new importance has 
been given to the arbitration compact 
with the United States, in English
men’s eygs, by Secretory 01- 
ney’s statement reported by the 
Chronicle’s Washington correspondent 
that Great Britain having in the 
Venezuela treaty admitted the validity 
of the Monroe dektrine, she has now by 
the arbitration treaty become the ally of 
the United States in the maintenance 
and enforcement of that doctrine. Offi
cial opinion does not, however, con- 

that wide interpretation of 
officials say, à 

treaty for specific and clearly 
defined object. They certainly would 

ndiate any confirmation by the treaty 
of Mr. Olneÿ’a expressed claim, that a 
lermanent political union between a 
5uropea»and an American, state would 
be unnatural and inexpedient.

“ England,”-said a leading afficial to
day, “ aletir Biss been a Warm sup- 
porter of 'toe true Monroe doctrine, but 
not of ■'that extravagant version of it.’,’ 
Meanwhile it .is signi 
Pari» and. Vienna. t.aewsgggBrs 
day comment on*- the treaty 
an affair of purely Anglo-American 
interest.

■
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The Chronicle
the i*eays it is ai^hçrized to 

announce mat it Baa been determined 
to aijnex the Beqin kingdom and to de
pose the king on account of the maasa- 

itim expedition. , •>,
S/SSSaVS M,

civilians with the

The
F; iin toei

ito
So (regularly suspended for Hi 

without permission; He 
Archbishop Langevinto the Ehet."

Fifteen Maxim gnns, ordered-in 
land last year, are en route to Canada.

It is stated that the government will 
make no further appointments exïçept 
those which are absolutely necessary un
til the civil service and superannuation 
amendment bills are passed.

W. F. Kehoe, private secretary to 
Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
died to-night after two months’ illness. 
He was formerly a reporter on the Otta
wa Free Press, and was a bright, capable 
fellow.

poetop| D
cant that thement fhr fife. Senor Mes», coivfm f$peal totheL.r____

court .at Madrid on the ground Of the 
illegality of the proceedings.

A semi-official denial is published in 
Madrid that Spain and the United 
States have arrived at an agreement re
garding terms foi the settlement of the 
Cuban question. Senor Canovas says 
that at présent there is no question of 
the introduction of reforms in Cuba.,

A Vienna dispatch to the Chronicle 
says that Emperor William has accepted 
Emperor Francis Joseph’s invitation to 
attend the autumn manoeuvres of the 
army in the north of Hungary.

London, Jan. 14.—Right Rev. William 
Basil Jones, bishop of the diocese of St. 
David’s, is dead.

The Chronicle suggests that there 
should be a formal national celebration 
of the signing of the Anglo-American 
general arbitration treaty.

A despatch from Constantinople to the 
Times says: “The Sultan has tried to 
exile Marshal Fnad Pasha by appoint
ing him to the military eemmand of 
Bagdad, but he declines to go. He is 
hated by the Palace Camarilla bee 
jie has prevented massacres and trouble 
is expected.”

John Singer Sargent has been elected 
a Royal Academicism, and Messrs. Shan
non and Alfred Patersons have been 
made Associate Academicians. Benjamin 
Williams, leader A.R.A., was on every
body’s lip as the new academician, and 
the election of Mr. ^argent was there
fore a surprise, • Ijt was due to the in
fluence of the young men in the 
academy.

iye led créa oui
thatA

asproducts as Well ' 
country in competition with American! 
citizens. Thèse gentlemen think that 
the American farmer is entitled to some 
consideration), : and ii a treaty is 
framed which gives the manufacturer 
only an opportunity to enlarge 
his trade, and does not give proper pro
tection to the farçaer, it will be resented 
by the agriculturists of the country, who 
are already poor and in debt, and that 
the party whicj). treats them with so 
little consideration' will be buried out of 
sight at the polls. For this reason con
siderable doubt is expressed as to 
whether satisfactory results will follow 
the visit of Messrs. Charlton and 
Farrer.”

an Ei
Powis, one of t'
British expedition to Benin, was cap
tured and taken to Benin. Hie fate "is 
unknown.

Sir Thomas F. Grove, Bart., is dead. 
He was born in 1823 and served for some 
years in the army. From 1885 to 1892 
he vu a member of parliament <or the 
Sonth division of Wiltshire.

The Chronicle this morning publishes 
an interview with Professor Heron of 
Iowa, in which he declares that the 
people generally throughout the United 
states approve the Anglo-American arbi
tration treaty.

A Constantinople dispatch to the 
Times says that as the result of Russo- 
French protests, the Saltan 'has offered 
Marshal Fuad Pasha an acceptable post 
instead of ordering him into practical 
exile at Bagdad because of his efforts to 
prevent massacres.

A dispatch to the Times from Odessa 
says that the Russian government is 
taking stringent measures throughout 
South Russia to exclude the plague.

It is stated on. authority in St. Peters
burg that the currency reform scheme of 
the Minister of Finance M. de Witte, 
may be regarded as certain of adoption. 
Meantime a ukase has been published 
which refers to the- necessity of the 
resumption of the mintage, and ordering 
that the gold imperials be of the value 
of fifteen instead of ten roubles, and of 
half imperials of value of seven and one- 
half instead of five roubles, these coins, 
however, being - of exactly the same 
weight and fineness as the existing coin.

During the ceremony at Bt. Mary 
Lebon to-day confirming the election of 
Dr. MendeH Creighton as Biehopof Lon
don, in succession to Dr. Temple, the 

Archbishop .of Canterbury, John 
Kensill, a layman, read a protest against 
Dr. Creighton’s election on the ground 
of the prelate’s desire “ to undo the work 
of reformation by introducing trinkets 
of Rome.” He added the doctor had 
been unfaithful to the promises made at 
his ordination to drive out the errone
ous doctrines and punish the “ disobedi
ent clergymen, who are trying to intro
duce Romanist doctrines.” The Vicar- 
General refused to listen to the protest 
and Kensill pretested again, twice ask
ing why the Vicar-General did not call 
upon the objectors to come forward and 
why he did not hear them. This called 
forth applause and the stamping of feet, 
mingled with cries of “ Hear, hear,” and 
counter cries of “remember this is a 
church!’’etc. Kensill and _ his friends 
distributed copiés of the protest among 
those present. •

A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette 
says that at cabinet meeting just held, 
the Queen Regent of Spain presiding, it 
was agreed to introduce reforms in Cuba 
and a royal decree on the subject will be 
published on the King’s fete d

mber into this- Eng-

MUIJDER MOST FOUL.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—A special to the 
Star fiem Rouse’s Point says that the 
body of a seventy-year-old man named 
Mailloux, from Pittsfield, Mass., 
found there. The old man’s son and 
daughter identified the remains to-day, 
and New" York detectives are investi
gating the easy, which turned out to be 
one of foal murder. Mailloux was well 
known between Rouse’s Point and Mon
treal and was a tiader, who usually 
carried from five hundred to a thousand 
dollars with him. ,. Up to the time of 
finding his remains it was thought he 
had gone to Pittsfield. An examination 
shows that he had been shot through the 
head and that some .strong acid had been 
poured over the body as all the flesh had 
been consumed from the crown of the 
head to that part of the legs covered by 
his socks. A five gallon can of sulphuric 
acid was stolen from a printing office at 
Rouse’s Point at the same time he disap
peared. The body was identified by a 
gold ring on the bones of the left hand 
and by the teeth.

I

>.'•j
The correspondent of the Chronicle 

commenting upon the above says:
“ Mr. Olney recognizee that England is 
the more natmal ally of America than 
Russia, whose hitherto professed friend
ship for the United States is merely 
hatred of England. It is probable that 
Russia will do her best to persuade the 
Senate not to ratify the treaty.”

The Daily News Berlin despatch says 
the Nord Deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung 
sarcastically observes that the Anglo- 
American arbitration treaty will bring 
grist to the mill of the Socialists and 
Democrats who have always demanded 
that parliament» and not sovereigns 
should decide peace or war, and the 
Anarchists will applaud the treatv 
success for their cause.

Referring to the Washington corres
pondence of the Chronicle which says 
that Secretary Olney said to the Rus
sian Minister, M. E. De Cotznre, when 
he was asked whether the treaty 
was offensive or defensive, that the 
question might be answered either yes 
or no, the St. James Gazette says: 
“ Somewhat hastily assumed this means 
that the United States will exchange 
her traditional friendship lor Russia for 
a close general alliance with England. 
We would be prepared to recognize Am
ericans anything in reason if we could 
get the two great nations to stick to
gether against the world.”

A Chronicle dispatch Irom Rome says 
that Greece has ordered 100,000 rifles 
from an Austrian firm.

A Rome dispatch to the Standard says 
that the British and American Archaeo
logical society has opened its new sea
son. Commendator Lanciani delivered 
the lecture, and Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, 
U. S. ambassador, as chairman made a 
happy allusion to the good angary for 
the society of the signing of the Anglo- 
American arbitration treaty, which pro
voked great applause.

The Standard’s Rome correspondent 
reports that the Pope’s physicians re
commend the greatest care in preserving 
an even temperature for his room and in 
dieting him on eggs and old wine- This 
correspondent says of the Pope’s appear
ance : “ His txiwed attitude when 
standing has been much increased 
lately.”

The Russian bark Rhea, which arrived 
at Cardiff yesterday from Darien, Ga., 
reports that on Dec. 28, in lat. 40 degrees 
North, and long. 47 degrees West, 
spoke the British' steamship Indralema 
which had broken her shaft amj needed 
assistance as. the damage could not be 
repaired at *à. The Indralema, Capt. 
Harwood, left. Penarth on Dec. 2 tor 
Newport News, Va., and has been rein
sured for 46 guineas premium.

Mr. Arthur Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury, Mr. Herbert Asquith, Lord 
Rothschild and Lord Lonsdale 
among the guests at Mr. Henry White’s 
dinner on Monday in honor of Senator 
Edward Wolcott, of Colorado, and of the 
treaty,

A dispatch from Hongkong 
Times says: “The authorities 
commend the extension of the naval 
yard at a cost of £260,000 and the dry-

was

FLED FROM THE PLAGUE. 1
Bombay, Jan. 14.—Over half thepopu- 

lation, estimated at about 900,000, has 
fled irom the plague and the erstwhile 
^crowded streets, docks and bazaars are 
unrecognizable. Business is at a stand
still, the money lenders have vanished, 
courts are deserted, and the judges and 
officials have gone to a healthier clime. 
Many native doctors, graduates of col
leges, have fled and those remaining re
fuse to attend plague cases, or when 

, 'they do attend them, will not touch the 
sufferers, dreading contagion. Clerks 
and others whose vocations call them to 
the city have fled to the suburban 
stations, where people mostly live in 
rthatched huts. It is estimated that 800,- 
000 people are encamped at Anthire 
irom whence they will soon be fibreed to 
migrate owing to the lack of water 
and sanitary arrangements threatening 
cholera. The cemeteries are already 
filled to overflowing and the wind is 
spreading the contagion. The nights are 
made hideous by cymbals and melan
choly dirges. Often difficulty is experi
enced in burying the dead, friends and 
relatives refusing to carry the corpses. 
In some instances women assisted in 
carrying them. A large number of 
corpses remain at the tower burial place. 
Corpses have been found in the streets. 
The official returns show that up to yes
terday evening there were 1,304 cases of 
bubonic plague and 2,355 deaths from' 
the disease. '

EXTENSIVE FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The 
heavy goods warehouses of Crathero & 
Caverhill, wholesale hardware mer
chants, extending from Oolborne to Anh 
street, are now in flames and will proba
bly be a total loss. The fire has been 
burning for over an hour and its progress 
is still increasing, bnt there is 
danger of it spreading to the coal piles of 
W. T. Hart nearby. Messrs. Crathern 
& Caverhill had over $300,000 of goods 
stored in this warehouse, in fact their 
whole stock, but they are covered by in
surance to about two-thirds of the vaine. 
The stables of the Dominion Transport 
Company, containing over 200 horses, 
were also threatened but have been 
saved.

as a
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$MR. LAURIER’S AMBASSADOR.
I!Montreal, Jan. 14.—(Special;—Rev. 

Abbe Proulx, Mr. Laurier’s special am
bassador to Rome, returned to Montreal 
on Tuesday so quietly that his arrival 
was known only to a few, and he has 
since remained in strict seclnsion. The 
Abbe’s mission has been a dismal failure. 
The Pope declined tq ratify the so-called 
settlement, and has kept the bishops of 
Quebec and of the Dominion free to pur- 

what tbey regard as-the right co 
Abbe Pronlx will make a special report 
to Hon. Mr. Laurier »s to the result of 
his visit.

I3
NOTEWORTHY MINES.THE FAIR WILL CASE.

Rossland, Jan. 14.—(Special) — The 
Trilby and Prince of Wales mines in the 
south belt near Crown Point owned by a 
Toronto syndicate, represented here by 
John McMartin, the well known railroad 
contraetor, to-dav Ordered of the Inger- 
soll Giant Drill Company oi Montreal 
four drill air compressors, a hoist pump 
and boiler for immediate delivery. Both 
the properties are showing up good 
bodies of ore under development. The

1 «UABEELSM™ SÂILOBS.-
M, teK, £ Vancoovbb, Jm.14. (Special! Hew, 

$10Q,000. v , cornea by the Empreaa of two recent
The Roaaland Miner has juat received fighta at Hongkong between British and

THEODOEEJTOEEANT. ,7™’3L
_ _ ~ ,, , Palo Alto Company, announcing that a
San Francisco, Jan. 14.—It is report- steam pump fcnd hoist will be ordered at the result of a French sailor stabbing at 

ed in legal circles'that the California once for that mine. The Palo Alto stock Singapore a boy belonging to a vessel of 
Supreme coopt mav,, send the Dnrrant bold principally in Victoria. A good the British fleet. This caused much bad 
case hack for re-triâi At w-t „„„ „< body of pay ore has been found for the blood and the British tars at Hongkong case took tor re.trial. At least one of laa/forty feet in the eighty-five foot methy arrangement for an encounter 
the justices 16 said_to have openly said shaft. with a number of French sailors equally
the evidence against Dnrrant for the The showing on the Southern Belle, on «eady, the Britons using their'fists and 
murder of Blanche Latoont was insuffi- Red mountain, which belongs to the Big the French their feet. In the end the 
cient to conylet. He believed Duirant Three Co., continues to improve. The French were overpowered and w’ 
was found guilty to satisfy the popular ore body opened up by a drift from the them thrown into the harbor. O 
clamor and itihe can influence the other tunnel commenced on the Bndwshoe con- rumored, was drowned, 
justices to the same view a new trial tinues to widqp. The whole.face is now The fight between the German and 
may be ordered as was done in the case pre and only fine wall, the hanging is;in English man-of-waf’e men arciSè from a 
of Dr. Milton Bowers, who now walks sight. Three; average samples to-day fight between intoxicated Teuton;sailors 
the streets * free man. Although the gave average returns of 10 ounces in nil- *nd some Hongkong police. The British 
Dnrrant case is now under submission ver, $21n gold and 12 per cent, copper- tars took the part of the police, who 
Attorney-General Fitzgerald has not yet This is pay ore. •. were getting the woratpf an encounter
filed his brief reply to-the defendants ------ -—■ ■ ■ ■— with superior nnmbérs; In the end the
brief. When that is filed there wiilbe Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—The board pf .Germans were driven back after several 
the defendants brief in retnjrre.Two trade is endeayoring'to induce the mpm- had been tumbled into the water, There 
months may elapse before the alllm- here of the British Association to meét were, however, no serious mishaps, as 
portant decision of the Supreme court is in Toronto next Augdet and take their those who got into the harbor were fish
handed down. journey westward to Manitoba. ed out and the affray between the Ger-

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—J. J. 
Cooney, ex-notary, has been arrested on 
a warrant, sworn out by Charles L. Fair, 
for alleged perjury. At the Fair trial 
Cooney testified that the late ex-Senator 
Fair, on Sept. 27, 1894, acknowledged to 
him his signature to deeds convey- 
ing property worth one million 
dollars'to Mrs. Lettie Craven, a school 
teacher, who claims to be his contract 
widow. District Attorney Barnes states 
that Cooney .asserted that Mr. Fair made 
the acknowledgment. This is under
stood to be the first of several criminal 
prosecutions directed against some of 
the claimants to the Fair millions. 
Cooney is held in $10,000 bonds.

new
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CANADIAN MONOPOLISTS.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—(Special)—Some 
two years ago the American Tobacco 
Trjist sold the right to manufacture its 
brands of cigarette» in Canada to the 
American Cigarette Company of Mon
treal, oi which Mr. Mortimer Davis 
was president, and other leading 
tobacco manufacturers’ directors. In 
selling its cigarettes to dealers the com
pany forced them to-sign an agreement 
to handle no other brands. Mr. J. M. 
Fortier, a large cigarette manufacturer 
here, has had the directors arrested for 
conspiracy, and has a similar action en
tered in every province in the Do
minion.
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Toronto, Jan. 14. — Within a few 
weeks nearly a dozen persons have been 
burned to death in different part» of On
tario. Another case was added to-day. 
At 5 o’clock this morning James Apple- 
ton, a farmer, living a mile north of 
Aurora, went to feed some stock and 
soon after the barn was burned. Apple- 
ton perished in the flames while en
deavoring to save hie stock. He prob
ably accidentally set fire to the straw 
with his lantern.

SMALLPOX IN CUBA.
Havana, Jan. 14.—La Lucha urges the 

municipal and provincial authorities to 
fake energetic and effective steps to pre
vent the spread of the present epidemic 
of smallpox which it says is extending 
eastward in an alarming manner, adding 
“ the present indifference is more than 
criminal

were

It

to the 
here-re- .permitting smallpox to cause 

as many deaths as it did yesterday, when 
out of all those who died thirty-nine per 
cent, were carried off by smallpox.”
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faster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Cove.”116.

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable, it costs mo

ka ney to employ skilled pattern 
j makers but the result is a 

F satisfactory fit. Each year 
latest shoe-shapes, and Granby

Don’t Draw the Feet 
They Fit the Boot
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Œbe Colonist troth in a political and a provincialI one, 
sense.

In so vast a province as British Col
umbia, where the people are scattered 
over so large an area and where there 
are several centres of business and popu
lation, it would be a matter of great 
prise if a divergency of views did not ex
ist as to the best line of action to be 
adopted, But while this adds to the diffi
culty of the situation it in no sense re
lieves either the government or the leg
islature of any responsibility in the 
premises. The multiplicity of Jhe de
mands only emphasizes the necessity for 
the adoption, of as vigorous, as broad 
and as comprehensive a policy as the re
sources at'the command of the legisla
ture will warrant.

It is not our purpose in this article to 
indicate any special line of policy which 
the government ought, in our opinion, 
to ask the legislature to endorse ; but 
simply to lay stress upon the fact that 
the people expect action of some kind 
and are prepared to give their hearty 
support to any reasonable legislation 
which will stimulate the investment of 
capital in British Columbia, lead to the 
colonization of its vast vacant areas and 
add to the value of the property of those 
who have hitherto borne the burden of 
taxation and to whose enterprise, 
courage and business ability the 
present excellent condition of the 
province is largely due. We 
desire to impress upon the members of 
the legislature that they should come to 
the discharge of their sessional duties 
prepared to give effect to public senti
ment along this line as fully as can be 
done without imperilling the credit of 
the province or placing upon the peo
ple excessive burdens. We wish to 
impress upon the members of the pro
vincial administration the great impor
tance of meeting the bouse with a well- 
defined line of policy. It may well be 
that in determining what that line shall 
be the expectations of some localities 
may be temporarily disappointed. This 
is, indeed, inevitable; for it would 
be beyond the ability of the province to 
meet at present all tbe demands 
likely to be made upon if on behalf of 
meritorious development projects; but 
the majority of the people are not «un
reasonable and will sustain the Govern
ment and the Legislature in any well- 
considered course, even if some of them 
might for personal or local reasons pre
fer some other.

We do not care to discuss the political 
aspect of this matter, for it is one that 
rises above political considerations. It 
matters little to the mass-of the people 
whether John Doe or Richard Ron bolds 
a cabinet portfolio, but it signifies much 
to every man who is interested in Brit
ish Columbia to the extant of a dollar’s 
worth of property or tbe chance of earn
ing a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work 
that the opportunity how presented to 
the Frovinch Shall not be allowed to 
pass unimproved. And so we plead for 
a session of tbe Legislature, whose re
sults shall reflect the progressive spirit 
abroad among the peoplf and give an 
impetus to the development of the whole 
Province.

none which can in any degree compare 
with this.

The best authorities believe that the 
improved sanitary conditions of our day 
and the later discoveries in medical 
science will enable a successful resist
ance to be made to the Black Death if it 
extends beyond the borders of Asia. In 
order to be prepared for anything that 
may happen the French government has 
sent an agent to China to experiment 
with the bacillus of the disease, in the 
hope that a method of inoculation 
against it may be discovered. As yet 
there is no reason to suppose that any 
cases have occurred west of Bombay, 
although reports to that effect have 
found currency in the dispatches. 
It appears, that the mortality in Bom
bay equals about sixty per cent, of the 
reported cases. This is a much lower 
average than marked the ravages of the 
pestilence in Europe and is probably due 
to the increased skill and knowledge 
brought to bear upon its treatment. To 
a certain extent the ports on the Pacific 
coast of American are exposed to the 
plague, but fortunately the points at 
which it can be introduced are few and 
these can be very easily guarded.

THE ROUTE TO THE YUKON.

taking an active part in an election 
campaign. If the former ,it ought to be 
investigated and be punished by dis
missal; if the latter, we submit it is a 
prostitution of the functions of the gov
ernment to appoint a court of inquiry to 
investigate the manner in which a citi
zen of Canada exercises his inherent 
rights as a British subject. It is desir
able that office-holders should abstain 
from political partisanship at elections, 
and if any of them choose to disregard 
this recognized principle they have no 
reason to complain if they are called up
on to accept their share of the conse
quences of defeat; but if their partici
pation in a campaign has pot been suf
ficient to be self-evident, and if it is nec
essary to appoint a commission to dis
cover proof of its existence, it can hardly 
be said to be offensive in its nature or to 
merit the penalty of dismissal.

On election day our esteemed evening 
contemporary expressed its surprise at 
the Colonist’s remarks in regard to the 
introduction of Dominion politics into 
themunicipalcontest.whichitsaidhadled 
many persons, who had intended to cast 
their votes lor Messrs. McCandless, Mc
Gregor and Kinsman, to vote for Messrs. 
Macmillan, Riddell and Dwyer. This be
ing so, it would be interesting to know 
how many votes the latter gentlemen 
would have had if these “ many per
sons” had voted as they originaÿy in
tended. In order that the public may 
bd informed of the real political strength 
of the gentlemen in question, without 
the unexpected reinforcement due to the 
Colonist’s statement, our contemporary 
ought to tell us how 
influenced as it alleges. In view of the 
fact that their average vote was under 
400, one is curious to learn how they ever 
expected to be elected under normal 
conditions.

Senator Sherman is to be the Secre
tary of State under McKinley. This 
office is the only one in the Cabinet 
in which other governments are at all 
interested. Senator Sherman is 
servative man, although he rather lost 
his head a little a year ago over the 
Venezuelan business, when he did a turn 
at tail-twisting, which would have done 
credit to that belligerent, but other
wise amiable gentleman, Senator Lodge 
of, Massachusetts. We venture the pre
diction that with Sherman in charge of 
foreign affairs the ensuing four years will 
not witness a revival of the misnamed 
“ spirited foreign policy,” which 
sisted for the most part in an emulation 
of the man from Tipperary who asked : 
“ Will any gentleman oblige me by step
ping on the tail of my coat?”

Mr. Beckles Willson, the special 
commissioner to Canada of the London 
Daily Mail, has had exceptionally good 
opportunities for judging of the people 
of the Dominion, and when he states, 
be did to-day to the Colonist that from 
ocean to ocean he found the people ani
mated with confidence in bright days to 
come, he gives testimony which will be 
read with delight. Mr. Willson says the 
enthusiasm is confined * to no class, but 
is manifest in every 
dustry. This is as 
Canadians could wish any one to send 
to England. Confidence begets confi
dence.

“ The Silver Streak ” which separates 
the white cliffs of Dover from France is 
not to be pierced by a tunnel after all, 
but the coal mines which lie beneath the 
waters of the channel will be exploited 
instead. But what guarantee have we 
that the coal mines may not be worked 
from the French side also and that some 
day the miners of both countries may 
not shake hands in the middle of the No 
Man’s land which lies below the sea?

The Columbian wants some one fo 
tell it “ just how many Crow’s Nest- 
Kootenay and Kootenay-Coast railway 
schemes there are in the air at present.” 
In view of the anxiety of so many people 
to construct these roads, how would it 
do for the province to ask- for bids speci
fying how much of a bonus they will give 
for the privilege of building either cr 
both of them ?

correspondent probably has not tÉe 
slightest idea of what he writes about, 
except that he is'doubtless correct in 
saying that Her Gracious Majesty will 
not leave the nation a legacy of private 
debts to be paid by the taxpayers.

The Legislature of the State of Wash
ington has just elected a speaker, a gen
tleman named Cline, of Whatcom. 
Speaker Cline was a member of the 
former legislature and it casts a flood of 
light upon the doings of that body when 
we read that, in addition to the regular 
oaths to support the constitution, be 
made the members, swear that they will 
not steal any of the state property at the 
close of the session.

The Spokane Chronicle draws atten
tion to the great lack of milch cows in 
West Kootenay and expresses the hope 
that they will be shipped in from the 
Coast, as there are at present none too 
many in Eastern Washington.

The London Chronicle wants an inter
national celebration of the signing of tbe 
arbitration treaty, in which respect it is 
just two days behind the Colonist.
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igr, BRITISH COLUMBIA IGNORED.

The Tariff Commission will not visit 
British Columbia. The reason givèn is 
that the time at its disposal is not long 
enough. To this it may be properly 
answered that the Commission ought to 
have laid out its programme better. 
Some of the largest business houses in 
Canada are in this Province, and the 
commerce of the Pacific is growing at a 
rate which bids fair soon to make the 

.Western coast of the Dominion a close 
rival of its Atlantic seaboard in the race 
for commercial supremacy. In view of 
the fact that Mr. Tarte was kind 
enough to come ont and discover 
British Columbia and Messrs. Blair and 
Davies were prompt to realize that “ the 
hope of Canada lies in this direction,” it 
seems somewhat remarkable that they 
have not been able to impress their col
leagues in the Cabinet with the desir- 
ability, not to say necessity, of consult
ing the business men and farmers of this 
Province as to their views on the tariff. 

/ The development of mining in British 
\ Columbia bidet fair, in the opinioh of 
\ the visiting Ministers, to astonish the 

world and revolutionize the Western por
tion of the Dominion. Surely, then, it 
ought to have been worth while for the 
tariff commissioners to make k few en
quiries here as to what changes, if any, 
our people would like to have made in 
the schedule of duties. The truth of the 
matter seems to be that Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who appears to be the real 
finance minister, has yet to give evidence 
of his appreciation of the fact that Can
ada reaches West of Lake Superior. To 
him the rest of the Dominion is a sort of 
excrescence on Ontario, and he has not 
yet been able to get out of his eyes the 
smoke of political battles fought any
where between a quarter and half a 
century ago.
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pii.ls 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they wlM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
THE CANADIAN PRESS.

Altogether, there seems to be a large 
body of circumstantial evidence in favor 
of the bright prospects which British 
Columbia has before it. 
pire.

Possibly it is difficult for our readers 
sometimes to tell just* where we are 
politically. We do not wonder at their 
difficulty, we often have difficulty to 
discover that ourselves.—Fredericton 
Reporter.

It would be difficult to point ont in 
what particular Mr. Beaven has not car
ried out the programme on which he 
was elected last year, so far as he was 
permitted to do so by the council.—News- 
Advertiser.

Canada should allow no more pulp- 
wood to be exported. It should all be 
converted into pulp, if not into paper, 
before it leaves the country. The ten
dency of the times is towards concen
trating the manufacture of pulp and 
paper in one establishment—Toronto 
World.

To be candid, the Nor’-Wester trusts 
that the Senate will reject the arbitra
tion treaty. This it hopes, not because 
it has any objection to the principle of 
arbitration, but because tbe treatÿ has 
been rushed through without sufficient 
regard being paid to Canadian interests. 
—Winnipeg Nor’-Wester.

Men seem to see that there are glaring 
errors in muniçipal matters somewhere, 
and, after they have proved by experi
ence that nothing is to be gained iy a 
mere swapping of men, they may be 
ready for the real work of insisting upon 
reform in the system.—New Westmin
ster Columbian.

In the province of Ontario letters of 
incorporation have been refused to par
ties desirous of forming a company, on 
the ground that no mining claim was 
actually owned by those seeking incor
poration.. JPhia in itpeU may seem in
significant, and yet When it is looked 
into it really strikes the key-note to the 
whole company promoting business.— 
Midway Advance.

The people of the East will never get 
it out of their heads that the expense of 
Western development has been and is 
borne by them, whereas the facts that 
will have to be written bv the faithful 
historian are that the West has been 
thus far developed almost entirely out 
of its own resources, and that every dol
lar spent by the East on the West has 
been returned with interest.—Calgary 
Herald.

is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
plaase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES miCOT CO., New York.

Among the matters which will 
up for consideration before the legisla
ture will be how beat to reach the Yukon 
basin from the Coast. The permanency 
of this region as a gold producer may be 
regarded as established and it is alto
gether probable that systematic

come
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pecting will bring to light much addi
tional valuable ground. As the greater 
part of the auriferous area drained by 
the Yukon is Canadian territory, it be
comes a matter of some importance to 
have as near as may be an all Canadian 
route into it. Until the 
dary of Southeastern Alaska shall 
be finally determined doubt will 
remain
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as to the ownership 
of the head of Lynn Canal and also that 
of Taku Inlet. Three Seattle gentle
men have filed in the State of Washington 
a memorandum of incorporation of a com
pany which proposes to build a .railway 
by way of Chilcoot Pass to the Yukon 
Vaters. This has been done at the in
stance of some English promoters. Per
haps the uncertainty as to title may 
prevent anything being done for the 
gresent, at least, in the way of railway 
construction at this point. The attorney 
of the promoters stated a few weeks ago 
that he was entirely in the dark as to 
the intention of his clients. A good 
deal has been said about the feasibility 
of a route Cr a railway from the head of 
Taku Inlet to Lake Teslin, but the Inlet 
has a very bad reputation for storms, 
fogs and drifting ice. Whether or not 
the Stickeen affords a solution of the 
problem is yet an open question. oThere 
is an entire absence of official informa
tion on the subject and considerable 
difference<0! opinion among such private 
individuals who claim to be able 
to speak from experience. There 
are, however, some considerations in 
favor of this route which render it very 
desirable that its availability should be 
established if possible.

DR. DUNCAN’S CASE.

A ny attempt to defend the dismissal 
i>f Dis. Duncan only serves to render its 
indefensibility more apparent. We are 
now told that no investigation 
needed, because Dr. Duncan was con
demned by his own confession. What 
was that ‘ ‘ confession ” ? It was that he 
had done something which his profes
sional knowledge told him was safe, 
which the result proved was safe, which 
anv representative bodyl of physicians 
will say was safe, and which was in ac
cordance with a line of action declared 
by the Superintendent of Quarantine to 
be safe. According to the government’s 
local apologist the wrong done by Dr. 
Duncan was not in letting the alleged 
suspect out to vote, for to say this would 
be to fly in the face of all the authorities, 
but in telling him. to come back 
to quarantine. This excess of caution 
en the part of Dr. Duncan is held to 
show that he did wrong in following the 
recognized practice of the medical pro
fession. Substantially Dr. Duncan is 
told that if he had disinfected the sus
pect and set him at large his conduct 
would not have been punished by dis
missal, but that inasmuch as he told 
him to return so that he could be under 
medical supervision for à short time 
longer, he has made “ a most distinct ad
mission that there was danger in his 
being at large.” The city council did 
not appear to think so ; the medical pro
fession does not appear to think so ; and 
we venture to say that if the Department 
of Agriculture had asked Dr. Duncan 
for an explanation it would not think 
so. But even this is beside the real 
question at issue which is that the dis
missal was for cause, and that

never 
been

filed against him nor given an 
opportunity to be heard in his own de
fence. The government did not want 
any investigation. A section of their 
local support demanded the head of Dr. 
Duncan in a charger in recognition of 
their political services and they got it. 
What the public is most concerned with 
in this aflair is that an officer of proved 
efficiency has been dismissed ostensibly 
for doing that which every medical 
practitioner in the country, with per
haps one or more interested exceptions, 
says was a proper thing to do, but really 
as a piece of small political spite.
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Considerable uneasiness is felt in some 
parts of Europe over the increase of the 
bubonic plague in India, Formosa and 
some portions of China and the fear is 
expressed that it may set out on a west
ern march. Europe bas suffered so 
terribly from this awful visitant in 
times past that the possibility of its 
spreading to that continent may well 
cause the utmost precautions to be taken. 
The most calamitous visitation occurred 
five and a half centuries ago, when for 
three years Europe seemed to be given 
over to destruction. If we may believe 
the writers of those days, Nature seems 
to have risen against mankind. Awful 
earthquakes made great 
from which issued deadly vapors ; 
the ground was filled with pois
on so that burrowing animals died 
in their holes ; the water springs in 
many places were so impregnated with 
poison that cattle died by thousands ; 
strange sights were seen in the heavens, 
frightful storms and floods devastated 
the land, meteors flashed by thousands 
through the night skies, but, worse than 
all, the hand of death smote almost 
every household. Some margin must be 
allowed in reading the accounts of this 
period of woe for the exaggeration to 
which fear an<I superstition would give 
rise, but there can be no question that 
never in historic times has another such 
calamity befallen the human race. Some 
of the later historians of this 
tilence have estimated that the 
number of deaths from the plague in 
Europe, exclusive op Russia, exceeded 
25,000,000. The number who perished 
in the last named country is unknown, 
but it was euormous. There is no means 
of approximating the numbar of victims 
in Asia, but some light is cast upon it 
by the fact that in the floods in China, 
which .formed simply one incident of 
the awful three years, 4,000,000 people 
perished. All attempts at calculating 
the number who died during this period 
of calamity must be dismissed as futile. 
We only know for certain that from 1347 
to 1361 the Black Death held the Old 
World in its relentless grip. All sorts 
and conditions of men were among its 
victims. It spared neither age not sex. 
No class was too exalted to escape. The 
wealthy and the poor suffered alike. 
Since that time there have been other 
visitations of the bubonic plague, but

3.0 z.
EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The Alberta Herald has resumed the 
discussion of the government of the Ter
ritories and, speaking for that 
of them in which it is publish
ed, says, that the people are “ unyield
ingly opposed to a provincial govern
ment for the whole Territories.” It 
tells us that “ they want to work out 
their own destiny rfs a part of the west
ern half of the Territories, or, failing 
that, as the eastern half of British Col
umbia, with whose interests they 
tenfold more wrapped up than with 
Eastern Assiniboia’e.” The Herald 
seems to be under the impression that 
some action in the premises may be 
taken during the coming session of par
liament and if this is the case the people 
of British Columbia might with advan
tage give the subject some consideration. 
There are reasons why it might be desir
able to add Alberta to this province, and 
there are also reasons why such a step 
might be objectionable. On the general 
question of governing the Territories 
there is a good deal to be said.
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BY WAY OF VARIETY. All sistD-wiod. The three Irusi named are a<?- 
jns.ed 10 eJiuiite aud petition. »nd warrante 1 
20 years.Anything may be bought in Lobdon. 

Tbe Exchange and Art has this cheerful 
advertisement. “ Bargain—Lady leav
ing England permanently must sell fam
ily grave, iiolds five, marble slab.”

A new block of flats in the West End 
of London displays the announcement : 
“ To Lst, for Lady Bachelors only.”

An old Scotch lawyer, writing of an 
estate he had just bought, added: 
“ There is a chapel upon it, in which my 
wife and I wish to be buried if our lives 
are spared.”—Tid-Bits.

At a fashionable balk—Miss Watters— 
Miss de Peystcr seems to have 1 
thing on her mind to-night. Miss Wil
liams—Well, she ought to have LOjtne- 
thing on her somevH^re.—Somerville 
Journal.

r customera ivill see xhol prices 
with us ere a c 'en r come-dote of ”5 to 
30 per cent. A.iy of the above goods 
wifi be seal on approval to would-be 
purchasers.

are
the decapitated official ' was 
notified that charges had

;
« chasms Gold Chains, Pine, JBrooches^Rmsa, Diamonds, 

Pearls, betlmge.65’ paiB’

Lad,eâü?s |$25.00

^£".^9 $10.00

5. A. Stoddart
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Victoria, B.C.
Senator Sherman, who is to be Mc

Kinley’s Secretary of State, says that 
the incoming American administration 
will not interfere in Cuba in wm

That Red

^ ITJ
■ Skin Eruptions 

I RoughSkin^ 
j BlackH 
I Pimpleq

68 Yates St
det-it

Discussing the proposed Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway the Alberta Plaindealer 
suggests that the government ought to 
build and own the road, acquire the Cal
gary and Edmonton line, tbe lease of 
which to the Canadian Pacific has ex
pired, and extend it to the International 
Boundary, where connection could be 
made with the

NOTICE.any way,
but will leave Spain to apply to the 
island the programme of government re
forms already decided upon by the 
Canovas ministry. This is the severest 
blow that the hopes of the insurgents 
have ever received.

Notice is he-eoy 3 
daie I in end to not,
Kouer of l -nds and Wo, ks ,or nc. mission to 
’ lire,-«S3160 sees of prsi j e '.-nd, -d oa l at 
Si. Petals Splines. aLont 7 miles noithof Aik*H 
Lake, Lillooe. Llstrict. describrd as io"ows- 
tommenei jgst tue N.W. , o ne-, menve toa.h 
43 chaius; tlieoee erst o chains; , ueoce 00 th 
to chains: theme went 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

„ . henry bowe.
Alkali J ake, B.C., Jan. 8lh 1S97.

iven tjs,t sir! * days after 
o the Cnief - *omm;s-A CALL TO ACTION.

In the history of every country there 
come periods which may be fitly described 
as epoch-making, and upon the policy 
which then inspires those who have the 
management of its affairs tbe future in a 
large measure depends. Such an hour 
has come to British Columbia, and popu
lar appreciation of thé fact is shown by 
the utterances of the press, the declara
tions of speakers at public meetings and 
the conversations heard on all sides. 
Knowledge of the vast resources of Brit
ish Columbia is now general, faith in the 
résulté which will flow from their de
velopment is universal, and 
quently enthusiasm as to the possibilities 
in store for the province, which not veiy 
long ago was indulged in only by the few, 
is now the characteristic of the many, ir
respective of locality or political affilia
tions. Under these circumstances it is 
not surprising that the demands for de
velopment projects are many, and that 
all eyes are directed to Victoria to see 
what the next session of tbe legislature 
will bring forth. It is not too much to 
say that the session may prove a pivotal

pee- Great Northern. 
This done, it proposes that the Canadian 
Pacific and the Great Northern should 
be invited to tender for running rights 
over the Crow’s Nest Pass road, the rates 
of transportation to be subject to 
eminent supervision. It would be diffi
cult, we fancy, to get parliament to 
assent to a proposition involving the ex
penditure of some fifteen millions 
railway, which when constructed might 
pass under the control of a foreign 
poration. The country is not quite so 
much between the devil and the deep 
sea in this matter as our Alberta 
temporary thinks.

The pastoral letter, to be read to-day 
in the churches within the diocese of 
Quebec, deals with the Manitoba school 
question in a very diplomatic way. There 
is no abandonment by the church auth
orities of the position which they have 
taken, but they have been careful to 
avoid placing themselves in an attitude 
of political hostility to the civil- powers.

The Comox News notifies the provin
cial government that a liberal grant is 
expected for the Nanaimo-Union-Comox 
trunk highway. It not unreasonably 
asks that the local highway system 
should be connected as soon as possible 
with the road system of the island.

ja!6

"WE 8'1NgraS? PO8ITIONS-T0 rrersons of
keepers, Clerks. Fanuers^tons, Al!awversE<Me- 
chau.cs, Physicians, Preachers, Students' 
Married and Single Women. Widows. Positions 
aie worth from *-'00.00 to *2,000 03 per annum. 
We have paid several of onr canvassers *50.00 
weekly for years. Many have started poor and 
become nch with us. Particulars upon 
application. State lalary expected, 
dell T. H. LINaCOTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont

Headsgov-

Eczema
Salt Rheum 
Tetter

And All Itchy Skin Diseases

f 1
on a

NOTICE.4 conee-
cor-fi The annual meeting of tbe Fruit Growers’ 

Association of B.C., will be held ,n Victoria on 
Friday, the 29th day of January, 1897, at 11 
o’clock a.m.

CHASE’S OINTnENT 
Is a Guaranteed Cure

PRICE BO CENTS PER OCX

il con-
T. G. EAR',, President.
A. H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretaryia6-d-w

n The disnatches say that there is to be 
an inquiry into charges of political par- 
tizenship preferred e gainst certain New 
Brunswick fishery officials. We are not 
told whether the partizanehip consisted

1 pOR CATARRH,The New York Tribune has a corres
pondent in London who has figured out 
that the Queen’s savings amount to 
something between $160,000,000 and 

of making use of their official positions $200,000,000, with some probability that 
for the benefit of political friends or in | they exceed the last named sum.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00-r .

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Sue t lyptus Oil 35e.)
Eucalyptus Salve

I J. W. MELLOR reel PoetFree"
m^'KBeJouP^S Victoria.

acidly
Stamps Taken.:

The FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. jad
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PLAGUE Ai FAMINE. t*lity here hag quadrupled, without 
counting deaths which have occurred 
among the hundreds of thousands of 
people who have fled in terror from 
Bombay, in many cases abandoning 
their all, in the hurried flight from the 
pestilence. Up to recently Bombay, 
with its population of about 600,000, en
joyed the reputation of being one of the 
healthiest cities in India, its sanitary 
works being equal to those of the Euro
pean capitals. But all this has changed 
the wimrs of the angel of death are 
spread ove- this once busy city. Over 
one-half of the population has disap
peared. Those who remain and are not 
helpless are preparing to leave the city 
by rail, water or road, or are contemplat
ing doing so unless there is a change for 
the better shortly.

The government officials are seriously 
alarmed, the native physicians have 
nearly all left.the city, business is para- 
Jvzed, the mil’s are closed or closing, 
tne streets are partly deserted, on all 
siiks are empty houses boarded up or 
wide open, the passage of funeral par
ties through the streets goes on day and 
mglit, the burning of grounds or ghats 
ligot the skies with their reflections, and 
line on Pie of bodies there or at the 
Parses bural spots are awaiting con- 
B.gpmeut to the flames or to mother

Heartrending scenes are witnessed 
a’ong the roads leading out of the city, 
where long lines of people of all ages 
and both sexe-, laden with household 
chattels they aie able to save, toil on
ward, away into the unknown, anywhere 
to get away from the terrible city of 
death. Toe price of food and rentals at 
tbe outlviug stations has run up into fig
ures which prohibit all tut the well-to- 
do from aspiring to anything more than 
the shelter of an encampment, and here 
and there tbe dread plague has burst 
out among the refugees, causing conster
nation and a further scattering of the 
terror stricken.

The number of deaths from the plague 
in this city is now estimated unofficially 
to be over 3,000, and there are about 170 
additional victims daily. The Euro
peans bave been singularly free from 
contagion up to the present, only three 
deaths among them being recorded up 
to date. At Karachi, Poona and San
dra, where la-ge numbers of refugees 
have sought safety, the plague has brok
en out i a a most threatening form. At Ban- 
dia for instance, 120deaths are recorded, 
o5 o 180 cases of tbe plague, causing 
consignation even among the physi
cians. In this centre there-are thousands 
of houses without n&tive servants, near- 
ly all the labor having joined the fleeing 
multitude. Employers are helpless be
cause of the desertion of their clerks and 
porters, and stores are closed on account 
of the almost utter stagnation of busi
ness.

Tbe mortality daring the past week 
here has been unprecedented, running 
up to 402 per thousand, while the re
turns of deaths from remittent fever are 
extraordinarily high above tbe plague 
rate, which is naturally interpreted as 
meaning that numbers of people who 
have fallen victims of tbe plague have 
been officially recorded as. having died 
from remittent fever.

The government officials dread the 
spread of the plagne to the British 
troops in garrison bere, and it is propos- 
ed to withdraw them and send them in
to camp in the best place available on 
the other side of the Bombay harbor.
On the other hand there are people wh 
oppose this step being taken, on tbe 
ground that the presence of British reg
ulars would have a salutary effect on the 
populace, which might otherwise start 
rioting and looting,

It is also suggested that the whole city 
should be isolated and that escape by 
land side be prevented by the patrolling 
of armed troops. It is believed by others 
that the only radical cure is to drive the 
remaining natives from the quarter of 
the city inhabited bv them and apply 
the torch to their habitations and burn 
every place there to the ground. No 
amount of disinfecting work will wipe 
out the horrible scourge as the 
rats and even ants, it is claimed, 
are infected and will carry the 
pestilence far and wide unless the 
fire care is adopted. If this is done, and 
it does not seem unlikely, the whole of 
the remaining native population will be 
driven out by the troops to an immense 
camp which will have been prepared lor 
them. There the natives will be com
pelled to remain, surrounded by a cordon 
of troops, until tbe p’ague is stamped 
out or works its worst among the unfor
tunates, and death finally solves tbe 
problem which is now the nightmare of 
the government officials.

It should be added that the native 
quarter could be rebuilt in six weeks 
under proper sanitary conditions and 
that therefore the purification by fire 
might be a godsend to the natives >in 
more ways than one. The camp at Apd- 
heri is in a particularly unhealthy state 
and an outbreak of cholera there seems 
certain in addition to a via'tation from 
the plague. Water is scarce and what 
there is of it is filthy. Many 
of the reiugees, alarmed by the 
deaths which have already occurred, 
tbeie liave fled to other points. A word 
of praise is due to the government offi
cials and Er opean doctors. They a-e 
Showing a fine example to the natives, 
although many of them have, as a pre
caution, sen t away their families. They 
are doing eve, y thing possible, working 
nigut and day, in their efforts to stamn 
out the loathsome pestilence, restore the 
courage ol the faint-hearted and encour
age business as much as possible ; but it 
takes a great deal ol heroic example to 
strengthen the nervous system of the 
panic stiicken nation of India, and the 
exodus from Bombay therefore continues 
without abatement.

CROÎS NEST COAL CO. STBIK8 ON THE SNOW SHOE. IN THE FATHERLAND. the recall of the late John L. Stevens. 
Mr.. Willis reached Honolulu by the Aus
tralia on October 4,1893, and met one of 
the stormiest problems ever referred to 
a foreign diplomat in Hawaii. Daring 
his residence in Honolulu in an official 
capacity, Minister Willis performed the 
duties of hie office in a quiet, dignified 
manner ; he made no display at private 
or public functions and was looked upon 
as an unassuming, genial Southern gen
tleman, acting always in matters of a 
diplomatic nature in a severely conser
vative Way,

WINNIPEG ELECTION VOIDED.
Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—(Special)—It did 

not take long to dispose of the Winnipeg 
election trial this morning. One wit
ness called proved that five rigs had 
been hired by 8. J. Youhill, and counsel 
for the respondent acknowledged that- 
Youhill was Mr. Macdonald’s agent. 
The court, therefore, declared that Mr. 
Macdonald, owing to the act of an agent, 
as admitted, had not been duly elected, 
and that the election was therefore void.
A stay of proceedings, however, was en
tered until after the preliminarv objec
tions had been disposed of by the 
Supremeconrt. No evidence was offered 
as to the personal charges. No order 
was given as to costs. It is thought that 
:he Supreme court will sustain the ob- , 
ectione. In case of a bve-election ex- » 

Mayor Jamieson is the most probable 
Liberal candidate, as Mr. Martin is not 
acceptable to the Green way wine of the 
party.

The Catholics at St. Norbert, under the 
Manitoba settlement, have organized a 
school district, and will support it.

Evidence continues to be taken in re
gard to ballot box stuffing in different 
parts of the province. None of the trials 
have been terminated.

Bosbland, Jan. 15.—(Special)—The 
strike on the Snow Shoe of the Big Three 
Company continues to improve. A 
Miner representative visited the pro
perty to-day and found the ledge to be 
about fifteen feet wide with ore all 
through. One streak on the hanging 
wall is two feet Vide and the assays 
average about $25 per ton. The per
centage ol copper is high, which will in
sure low smelting charges.

The Colonna, which adjoins the Monte 
Cristo on the north and is owned by aS3S,ttr.?œ“Ka..b(4.îi

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—An important ore. The main tunnel shows two feet of 
meeting of the cabinet was held to-day, shipping ore on the face, and the shaft 
lasting seven hours. There was a large ?ho"a one foot of clean solid chalcopyrite

m the bottom. Shipments from this 
mine will begin shortly.

A special to the Miner from Trail 
states that the C.P.R. has made ar
rangements to supply both the Nelson 
and Trail smelters with coke, beginning 
June 1. Tbe coke is to be made by the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir at Union and the 
railroad has made a very low rate on it.

A special from Spokane states that a 
big row will occur at the meeting 

• War Eagle shareholders, which

India Face to Face With the Most 
Appalling Calamity Since 

British Occupation.

Montreal and Ottawa Capitalists 
Seek Incorporation—Writs for 

By-Elections Issued.

Germany and Austria' Consult as to 
the Reorganization of 

Their Artillery.

/

Thousands of Inhabitants Fleeing 
in Terror From the 

Pestilence.

British Pacific Railway Company to 
Apply for a Dominion 

Charter.

Russia and the Polish Agitation—A 
Farmers Pool Being 

Organized.

London, Jan. 16.—For some time past 
everything has pointed to the fact that 
India is face to face with the most ap
palling calamity since the British occu-* 
pation. The spread of the bubonic 
plagne came almost with dramatic sud
denness on top of the famine, and cre
ated throughout Europe a feeling of the 
greatest alarm. Up to the present the 
two visitations have been confined with
in separate areas, but it is extremely 
probable that the plague will ere long 
reach the famine districts owing to the 
impossibility of preventing the migra
tion of the panic stricken natives, and 
should this turn out to be the case, com
petent authorities forward to terrible 
mortality, as tbe plague germs will find 
fruitful so* l in the emaciated natives.

Even the elaborate precautions adopt
ed by the Indian government appear 
hardly to have foreseen such a gigantic 
undertaking as that of dealing with over 
eighty millions of people, and its ready 
acquiescence to the appeal to private 
charity indicates that it now recognizes 
tbe insufficiency of the arrangements. 
The sympathy of Great Britain is now 
thoroughly aroused and relief funds 
have been started in all the chief towns. 
The Mansion House fund is approaching 
£90,003, and it is hoped the total of the 
fund will reach at least £700,000, which 
was the amount subscribed for the relief 
of the sufferers by the last famine.

The newspapers urge that some more 
extensive measure be adopted, and one 
of the weekly panera suggests that par
liament vote a big grant or lend India 
£10,000,000. A representative of the 
Associated Press called upon the lord 
mayor after the meeting at the Mansion 
House to-day. The lord mayor said he 
was hopeful that the Americans would 
co-operate, and be wrote the following 
statement, which he hoped to have pub
lished in the United States :

“ The Lord Mayor of London will re
ceive with affectionate gratitude any 
donations from the people of America 
for the India famine fund. He invites 
the junior branch of tbe united family 
to emphasize their noble feeling towards 
the Mother Country which the Mother 
Country cherishes for them. (Sd.) 
George Faddel Phillips.”

A Bombay dispatch says : Plague and 
famine aae stalking arm in arm through 
densely populated portions of the Brit
ish empire, in India thousands are dead 
or dying and the ontlcok becomes black
er and more tqrrible every day. Millions 
of helpless men, women and children are 
starving and the famine districts having 
a population of nearly forty million 
people, will have to depend upon the 
hand of charity for fcod enough to keep 
body /tod .#ou! .tqgethqn uptil. April. os 
later. Other districts with a population 
numbering about fifty millions, are 
already feeling the plague and pangs of 
bitter privation from food and this must 
be endured well on into spring before 
permanent relief will be afforded by na
ture.

i From the European point of view the 
plague is a matter ol graver concern than 
the fam-ne. All the continental govern
ments are adopting sanitary measures at 
the ports, and the import from India of 
rage, linen and other articles capable of 
conveying the germs is prohibited, and 
it is announced that a European confer
ence will be held at Rome to consider 
the adoption of combined measures to 

plagne h-om invading 
Russian government has 

sent doctors to Persia to watch the pro
gress of the disease, and if it appears in 
either Persia, Afghanistan, or Kashgar 
the Russian frontier will be immediately 
closed.

The Indian government has dispatch
ed the director-general of the medical 
service to study the plague at Bombay, 
and two chief officials of the Egyptian 
sanitary staff have also gone there to ar
range for measures to minimize the dan
ger of the plagne spreading to Mecca, 
where if it occurred it would probably 
mean the infection of Egypt. The 
Egyptian government has decided that 
if tne plague appears in Arabia no 
Egyptian pilgrim will be allowed to re
turn until it is extinct there.

The Daily News publishes a long ar
ticle advocating the prohibition of the 
Mecca pilgrims, and 
European minister at Teheran and St. 
Petersburg induce the Shah and the 
Czar to proclaim the closing of the chan
nels of pilgrimage, while the Turkish 
authorities close the port of Jeddah. 
Great Britain,under treaty arrangements 
can prohibit African oilgrims from trav
ersing Indian and aiso stop the afflux 
from Beluchistan, and Austria has de
cided to prevent so far as ; ossible pil
grimages from Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The British Medical Journal mentions 
a report that six plagne cases have 
reached Marseilles, but adds that it be
lieves {the disease will not spread as the 
town is in a good sanitary condition.

Bombay, Jan. 16.—Funds for the re
lief of the sufferers are being raised on 
all sides, but a very large amount of 
money will be needed to provide even 
those unfortunate people who live on 
almost nothing (in comparison with 
Europeans and others) from one end of 
the year to the other. This calamity, 
awful as it is in its intensity, ia possibly 
not much greater than the ravages of the 
dreadful bubonic plague here, which 
threatens to spread through the flight of 
the natives of the city into other parts 
of India, and if it reaches the greatly 
weakened famire sufferers the mortality 
may be enormous. The natives have been 
reduced by lack of food to little less than 
living skeletons, in the most heavily 
stricken districts, and, as Bach, cannot 
fail to fall victims by the thousands to 
the black plague, which threatens to in
vade Europe through the Mecca pil
grims and other sources for the spread 
of contagion which are too numerous to 
mention, the principal of which, how
ever, are the export ol rags, linen and 
other merchandise likely to con
tain poisonous germs. ’ The mor-

Berlin, Jan. 16.—The presence in 
this city of Count GOlucbowski, the Aus
trian minister of foreign affairs, who ar
rived here this morning, is understood 
to be partly due to the desire of the two 
emperors to come to an understanding 
in regard to the projected reorganization 
of the artillery of both armies. Count 
Golnchowski called upon Prince Hohen- 
lohe, the Imperial Chancellor, soon after 
his arrival, and this evening will be re
ceived in audience 
Emperor William. It appears that the 
German military attache at Vienna 
had a special audience of the Emperor 
Francis Joseph early in the week, and 
gave His Majesty a detailed explanation 
of the new German field-gun, with 
drawings, models, etc. The German 
Emperor alsoliad a long conversation 
With Baron von Szogyeny-Marich, the 
Austiian ambassador to Germany, and 
witn tbe Aur.iian military attaches on 
the same subject.

The Prussia',l government is finding 
I that the Polish agitation cannot be sup
pressed by administrative measures, un- 
der the existing laws and is preparing a 
bill for iairodoctiei iu the diet, giving 
it greater power to deal with the agita
tion. In toe ReichslanJ (Alsace-Lor
raine), tbe gove mment is dealing with 
great seventy with tbe aati-Germanpro- 
pag.nndn and the Gazette de Lor,aine, 
the leading organ of the French popula
tion has been forbalden to print official 
news in French. Much strife has been 

Havana, via Key West, Jan. 15.—It caused in Cologne owing to the order of 
developes more and moie every day that Î— ^ Ï Governor-General of 
Genera, Maceo, the insurgent leader, "not £
was led into ambush when be was killed, he allowed to a..end it because at one of 
Prominent insurgents who have been G16 sessions, of ihe Cologne Cai nival 
eati usled with the task of investigatin'- Society an ironical speeah was made re
fais death say that the st6ry told official- fem?« to the Brur witzafiair, which was 
ly ’8 in some features correct. Maceo considered o enaive to the army. As 
east1 y passed tbe military line across the Promoters of the carnival depend 
Pinar del Rio/hnt the insurgents explain upon a-roy horses to draw the car it is 
that this was ouly a portion ol the plan *eare° t“a*' W1*i cd’t’or fall through or 
which eventually resulted in the mar- turnout to he a poor sffairs. 
der of tbe iuen.geat leader. After cross- Ihe ae.-on ol the grain-deale-s in
iog the m lits-y linè, Maceo, with a “ddaung their interests anddelying the 
sms’l escort.'..as making his way to the new .bourse law, has stirred np the 
province of Havana, with the intention ®8'ra,ians, wo ose press, headed by tbe 
of meeting the insolvent forces, when Ereuze Zeitcig, is now agitating the 
he and his 'ollowers were sadden- °rKani;-a»ion of a farmers’pool, with a 
ly. confronted by the Spanish, view to checamat ng tue dealers and to 
under Maior Cerujeda. Maceo prompt- arraogetor the direct sale of their pro- 
ly o de.rtf a charge and led it in ruce' “18 suggested that the farmers 
tierson. A volley from the Spanish ad- i?rm sale associations and dispense with 
vance guard, composed of guerillas, was I ™e middleman. An open and bitter 
fired at the insurgents and Maceo sank war between the agrarians and the for- 
wonnded and dying upon his saddle. “er membcr8 of the produce exchange 
The Insurgents now insist that Maceo’s 18 n,?*1'. , r ., , .
fohowere distinctly saw Dr. Zertucha, . The Radical and National Liberals m- 
Macco’s physician, among tbe Spanish *en“ 10 Question in the reichstag the 
guerillas, who apparently had ambushed government s right to imprison editors 
the ineurgevls, and " they point to this for refusing to revet} the authorship of 
fpd other facts as being proof that ‘n ormation. They intend to propose a 
Maceo was betraved by the Spanish ?Pec,.al law to render such high proceed- 
physician. mS8 impossible in the future.

amount of business to transact, as the 
ministers are scattering for some days.

Writs for South Brant, East Simcco 
end North Ontario were ordered to be 
issued. Nominations take place on 
January 29; polling, February 4. All 
these constituencies returned Conserva
tives at the Jane election.

and dine withof the 
is to

take place in Spokane on ihe 20th inst. 
It is Mated there that the price at which 
the mine has been sold to the Gooder- 
hams is less than $850,C00, that com
missions of $125,000 will be paid to the 
agents who negotiated the sale, and that 
consequently the shareholders will on’y 
receive from $1.40 to $1.46 per share for 
their holdings. The stock has been sell
ing here for many months at $1.60 and 
$1.76 per share and is even now selling 
in Rossland for $1.67. An effort 

made to upset the 
two-thirds vote of the 

being necessary to 
confirm if. It is thought, however, that 
the directors who negotiated the sale 
have control of over two-thirds of the 
stock and will therefore be able to con
firm ther action and turn the mine 
to the Gooderham syndicate.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon 
Messis. Field'ng and Paterson left for 
Nova Scotia to-n<ght.

Hon. Mr. Mulock will lead the govern
ment forces at the Ontario bye-elections.

Appraiser Shea-s, at Victoria, has 
been dismissed from tbe public service.

The British Pacific Railway Co. will 
ask for a Dominion charter.

Capt. Sinclair has resigned as secre
tary to the Governor-General, having 
definitely accepted the Liberal nomina
tion for Forfarshire.

A number oi Montreal and Ottawa 
parties are seeking incorporation as the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co.

Mr. Osler, M.P., W.B. Matthews, and 
other prominent Toronto capitalists are 
seeking incorporation as the Consoli
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., 
with a capital of $5,000,000.

./
•*

will be 
sale, a 
shareholders

THE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—(Special)—Short
ly before his death Archbishop Fabre 
wrote Mgr. Langevin to the effect that 
he did not agree with the school settle
ment.

Quebec, Jan. 16.—(Special)—Mon- 
signear Begin, arehbiehop of this dio
cese, has sent a circlar letter to all the 
clergy of the diocese, part of which will 
be read in the chn-ches to-morrow. The 
letter is1 of a private nature and treats on 
diffère it subjects. Referring to the 
Manitoba school settlement, Mgr. Begin 
says that the bishops could not approve 
of the settlement, and when the priests 
are consulted as to the school question 
they are adviced to state that the settle- 
meot is not a satisfactory one and that 
>t is condemned by the church. To help 
Mgr. Langevin with his schools a tax is 
imp ased on tbe clergy of the diocese aa 
follows : Cu res, $5 ; clergymen in semin
aries and colleges, $2; and religions 
communities, $10 annually.

over
NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

MACEO BETRAYED.(Special to tbe Colonist.)

Sensational Suicide.
Hamilton-, Jan. 12.—One of the most 

sensational suicides that has occurred iu 
this part of the country took place on 
Sunday night. James Hodge, 63 years 
of age, strongly and heavily built, 
walked into the city hall and alter look
ing round a few minutes sealed himself 
at the foot ol the stairway leading to the 
council chamber, drew a revolver from 
his pocket and put a bullet in his brain. 
In his pocket was a note stating that he 
had been worth a good deal of money 
but his relatives had been the means oi 
robbing him of it.

WallaCEBDBQ, Jan. 13.—The Beattie 
block, the largest in town, was burned 
this morning and Albert Ugbie and An
drew Bard lost their lives. Tbe Queen’s 
hotel and several stores were destroyed. 
Loss $76,000. ■

Shelburn, Jan. 13.—Five citizens are 
under arrest rs the result of the big in
cendiary investigation. They are sup
posed to be mixed up with a large num
ber of fires, in one of which a man lost 
hie life.

Brampton, Jan. 13.—William Baker 
was killed to-dav while feeding a straw 
enfer.

Albany, Jaa. I1.—Thomas C. Platt 
was named as tbe Republican candidate 
for the U.S. Senate from this state by a 
vote of Hi to 7 for Joseph H. Choate, at 
the Republican caucus to-night.

Tobonto, Jan. 16.—The Unit'd Em
pire Loyalist society, of this city, has 
decided to send an address of congratu
lation to Her Majesty on the occasion of 
the general jubilee, to be signed by all 
tne membeis of the society.

Bbantford, Jan. 16.—The date of the 
South Brant bye-elcction is official! v an
nounced for February 4.

Toronto, Jan. 16. — At, the curling 
bonspiel to-day the Winnipeg carters 
won all the games they played. The 
New York rinks lost to the Toronto cur
ling club.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—The Mayor pre
sided this evening at a meeting of five 
thousand Armenian sympathizers in 
Massey hall, under the auspices of the 
Salvation Army, Miss Booth being pre
sent. Twenty-four Armenian refugees 
were on the stand. Five hundred dol
lars were contributed by the audience.

1

con-
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INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

New York, Jan. 16.—A resolution 
urging the ratification ot the proposed 
treaty of general arbitration was adopted 
at an inter-denominational mass meeting 
held last night in Carnegie hall under 
the auspices of tbe simultaneous meet
ing committee, representing the foreign 
m'ssion boa-ds of the United States and 
Canada. The platform was crowded 
représentai' ves of the boards of foreign 
missions in this and other cities, 
and with the executive office's of the 
various mission societies. The big 
had was well filled with 
dience in which women largely predom
inated. Ge a. James A. Beaver, of Penn
sylvania, presided and spoke briefly in 
favor of the treaty. The Rev. D. D. 
Stores in an address urged that the mis
sion boards do all in their power to in
fluence the ratification of the treaty. 
Tne ."ollowing was then unanimously ad
opted : “ Resolved, that this conference 
oi foreign mission boards, representing, 
as its members believe, the sentiment of 
the great body of Protestant Christiana 
throughout the United Stiles and Cana
da, rejoice in the prospect of the early 
ratification by their respective govern
ments of the general treaty of arbitra
tion and respectfully urges prompt con
firmation of the same.”

WEST AFRICAN MASSACRES. THE PRINCESS DE .CHIMAY.
London, Jan. 16.—The British govern

ment has lost no time in making ar. 
rangements to avenge Consul Phillipps

London, Jan. 16.—A dispatch to the 
Pail Mall Gazette from Brussels says 
that the Princess de Chi may had an an- 

aud bis party, who were massacred b/[ pleasant experience at Buda Pesth. The 
the inhabitants of Benin City, on the 
West coast of Africa. About fifteen offi-

an au-

police, it appears, were informed that 
the Princess was a spy of Russia and 
consequently raided her apartments and 
seized a package of documents. The 
Princass attempted to wrest the papers 
from the officer’s hands, threatening 
him with a revolver. On opening the 
package it was found that instead of 
compromising Russian correspondence, 
it contained a series of letters from a 
crowned head, which the police propose 
to hand to the Buda Pesth consul of the 
Sovereign concerned. The Princess, it 
is stated, threatens to take legal pro
ceedings in order to recover the docu
ments.

cers sailed to-day for the Guinea coast 
and
week. Tbe British warships at that 
station will furnish a landing body of 
oOO bluejackets, who with 3C3 Houssa 
troops will form an expedition which 
will ascend the river in launches to 
Sapoli. Thence this force will march 
atout 25 miles 13 Benin City, whose most 
dangerous defence is a ram nart ol ma
laria swamps. Tbe expedition is pro
vided with machine guns and saver 
rockets, which are intended to wipe out 
the King of Benin. It is expected that 
operations will fca finished by the end of 
February bafore the rainy season com
mences. The march from Sapoli is ex
pected to be a ticklish piece of work.

war stores will follow next
prevent the 
Europe. The

u
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CALIFORNIA’S SENATOR.
Sacramento, Jan. 13.—The election of 

U. S. senator attracted a large crowd to 
the capitol yesterday. James A. Way- 
mire, of Alameda, who had been 
tinned as a senatorial candidate, placed 
Senator Perkins in nomination in the 
the house. Sam Shortridge withdrew 
nom the contest in the morning. Mr. 
Perkins was re-elected on the first bal
lot, which was as follows : Perkins, 27; 
W.-W. Foote, 6; B. F. Langford, 3; J. 
J. Dwyer, 2 ; Charles D. Lane, 1 ; Daniel 
M. Burns, 1. Recess was then taken. 
The vote in the assembly stood : Cator, 
11; Dwyer, 9; Foote, 3; Maguire, 10; 
George C. Perkins, 46. Number of votes • 
cast, 79; necessary to elect, 41.

Gladstone, Jan. 15.—The preliminary 
trial of W. G. Saunders, deputy return
ing officer at the last eleation, ended 
this evening, and the defendant was 
sent up for trial on a charge of staffing 
ballot boxes; bail was accepted. The 
defence was reserved.

OBJECTION TO THE TREATY.

New York, Jan. 15.—The World yes
terday said : General Benjamin F. 
Tracy, former secretary of the fiavy, 
when asked his views of the arbitration 
treaty said :

“ When the signing of the treaty was 
announced I thought it one of the 
greatest triumphs that diplomacy had 
ever achieved. But since reading with 
more care what purpose to be the text 
of the treaty, 1 am led to doubt 
whether we do not by this- treaty 
agree to submit to the arbitration 
of an European monarch the whole 
question of the Monroe doctrine and 
our right to enforce it. By article 1 it 
is provided that tbe high contracting 
trading parties agree to submit to arbi
tration, in accordance with the provi
sions of this treaty, all questions of dif
ference between them which they may 
fail to adjust by diplomatic negotiations.

“ Secretary Olney is reported as de
claring that by this treaty England has 
recognized and affirmed the Monroe doc
trine. I fail to find any language in 
this treaty which justifies any such in
ference. On tbe contrary, it seems clear 
that if this treaty is ratified the United 
States binds itself to submit to arbitra
tion its rights to enforce the Monroe 
doctrine as against England.”

TRADE IN CANADA.

New York, Jan. 16.—R. G. Dun & 
Co. say regarding trade in the Dominion : 
“ Canadian ports show a very quiet 
wholesale trade at all points, though at 
Halifax and St. John the more season
able weather and better country roads 
caused a slight improvement. The con
dition of the roads still checks the 
movement of produce at Toronto 
where tbe wheat market is disappointing 
and grain at Montreal is slow. Retail 
trade is very slow at those points. Pay
ments are only fair at Winnipeg, slow at 
Toronto, with not much improvement at 
Montreal, where discounts are 6 to 7 per 
cent., fair at Halifax, bat not improved 
at St. John.

Bradstreel’s says : There is no change 
in wholesale trade at Toronto where the 
demand is quiet. Orders are light in 
Montreal.

!

PACIFIC CABLE PROJECT. men-

Washington, Jan. 15.—The Pacific 
cable project was considered again to
day by the house committee on com
mece, which listened ta a statement by 
G neral Wagei Swayne in behalf of the 
P eific Cable Company of New Jersey, 
in which be is associated with Colonel 
Spaulding, of Honolulu, D. Ogden Mills, 
James A. Hill, Abraham Hewitt and 
other capitalists. Général Swayne urged 
the house committee to recom mend the 
senate bill, which authorizes the post
master general to contract for a cable 
from tbe Pacific coast to Japan by way 
of the Hawaiian islands with an annual 
subsidy not exceeding $160,000.

sts that tbes V' !
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NOTORIOUS LIBERAL JAILED.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—(Special)—Jack 
F. Jackson, Winnipeg’s famous bill of 
particulars man, was sent to jail for one 
month to-day for obtaining money under 
false pretences. He was hired by the 
Liberals to get evidence against Hùgh 
John Macdonald. Nearly all the charges 
were indignantly denied.

The local loss by fire in 1896 was $31,- 
477.66, against $102,101.94 in 1895.

Madame Albani arrives here on Mon
day for a concert next Friday.

Regarding the statement that he 
would not again be a candidate in Win
nipeg, Joseph Martin said he had never 
changed his mind on the subject, and 
had already several times positively 
stated that he would not re-enter pol
itics.

At Macleod, N.W.T., the jury return
ed a verdict of guilty of murder aeainst 
Charcoal, the Indian who killed a 
mounted police officer. The case was re
served for the full court and adjourned 
till Monday morning. It is expected 
the Wilde murder case will then be 
tried.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—Three deputy 
returning officers during the late elec
tion in Macdonald have been committed 
for trial on the charge of ballot-box 
staffing.

jCOMMONWEAL CONFERENCE. fjij

I;A MESSAGE TO MEN.St. Louis, Jan. 15.—The feature of the 
commonweal conference just concluded 
is the resolution of Gen. Jacob S. Coxey 
calling for a second assembling of the 
unemployed workingmen all over tbe 
country for thfe purpose of making such 
a demonstration as shall appeal to the 
executive branches, not only of congress, 
but of every state in the Union, in the 
hope of inducing legislation that will 
ameliorate the present condition of the 
workingmen. The resolution is a re
vival of the agitation which resulted in 
the mardi of the commonweal army to 
Washington. It calls upon the unem
ployed in tbe United States to assemble 
in the public square or other public 
place on February 22, Washington’s 
birthday, in open mass meeting. It is 
the intention to register each 
ployed workingman in every city and 
town and to forward these records to 
Washington with unremitting regularity 
until some concentrated action is taken 
by congress to improve the condition of 
lajjor.

•1 J %
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Proving That True Honesty and True Phil- 

antropy Still Exist.THE ARBITRATION TREATY.

Baltimore, Jan. 14—Cardinal Gib
bons in an interview to-day expressed in 
unqualified terms his approval of the 
arbitration treaty between England and 
the United States. His Eminence 
has upon every suitable 
sion advocated the settlement of 
international disputes by this 
method, because in his opinion it 
reduces to a minimum the alternative 
of war. “ The fact that the two great 
English speaking nations of the earth 
have taken so decisive a step in the 
direction of a permanent court of arbi
tration,” said His Eminence, “ gratifies 
me beyond measure, and should afford to 
all lovers of peace the keenest satisfaction. 
Its importance and significance cannot 
be over estimated. My own position 
with reference, to arbitration between 
nations is folly set forth in an appeal in 
which I joined Cardinals Logue of Ire
land and Vanghan of England and which 
was issued on E ister Sunday last year.”

If any man, who is weak, nervous and de- 
bitited, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork, will take heart and write to me, 
I will send him confidentially, and free of 
charge tbe plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering from 
Netvons Debility, Loss of Vigor and Or
ganic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
no money but as I know through my own 
eqnerience how to sympathize with such 
sufferers, I am glad to be able to assist any 
fel'ow being to a cure, I am well aware of 
the prevalence of quackery, for I my sell 
was deceived and imposed upon until I 
nearly lost taith in mankind, but I rejoice 
to say that I am now perfectly well and 
happy once more and am desirons there
fore to make this certain means of 
known to all. If you will write to me you 
can çly upon being cured and the proud 
satisfaction of having been of great service 
to one in need will be sufficient reward for 
ny trouble. Absolute secrecy assured, 
end 5c. silver to cover postage and ad

dress, Mr. Geo. G. Strong, horth Rockwood. 
Mich.

IU. S. MINISTER WILLIS.
84* Francisco, Jan. 16.—Advices just 

received from Honolulu per steamship 
Monowai are as follows: United States 
Minister Albert 8. Willis died at 8:30 
a.m. January 6, after an illness covering 
several months, the effect upon his 
health resulting from an attack of 
pneumonia from which he suffered while 
on his vacation to the States. In April 
last the minister and family left Hawaii 
for a visit to their old home at Louis
ville. While in San Francisco, on the 
return trip, tbe minister contracted a 
severe cold, which settled upon his 
lungs. This was the immediate cause of 
his death.

In September. 1893, Mr. Willis was 
appointed by President Cleveland as 
minister to Hawaii, succeeding James 
H. Blount, who acted temporarily after
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CURE
sadneheand relieve all the troubles tnd- 
a bilious state of the system, such as 
ss, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
able success lias been shown in curing

SICK
he, yet Carter’s Little Liver Piu* 
lally valuable in Constipation, curing 
venting this annoying complaint, while 
so correct all disorders of the stomach. 
Ce the liver and regulate thu bowels, 
they only cured

HEAD
ley would be almost priceless 
iflfer from this distressing complaint: 
rtulately their goodness does not end 
nd those who once try them will find 
ttle pills valuable in so many ways that 

not be willing to do witnout them, 
all sick head

ACHE
ane of so many lives that here Is where 
Ite our great boast Our pills 
there do not. 
er’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
y easy to take. One or two pills make 

They a re strictly vegetable and do 
e or purge, but by their gentle action 

ill who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
$1 ■ Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York
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GREAT HUDYAN
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|*Nyan cures nervous debility, nervous*
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ockton. Market and Ellis Streets,

6a* Francisco, Cal

Christmas Prices.
35 PER CENT. OfF FOCCIt BA’B.
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Hd Silver Ca^cd Waltham j QQ
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lid Stiver Cased Appleton,j

$27.50
E^“i $22.00
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,, 17 jewe.'s....................
olid S,lve~ Cr ed 
atcli Co., ; ; jewels .

pro-wind. The three named are ad- 
p eJiuiate aud position, ^ud warrautel

s

hr customers utilisée that prices 
lus ere a c;ea r come-dout o/VS to 
Iw cent. A..iy of the above goods 
pe sent on approval to would-be 
too sers. I
lain**, Pins, Brooches Rings. Diamonds, 
lubys, Emeralds. *apbires, Opals,
1 Pearls, bettings.Fæ sstæ i$25 00 $10.00

\A. Stoddart
pCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Victoria, B.C.8t.
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Is hereby given tjat sixt r davs after 

1 end to pod y ,0 the Lnief • brnnMs- 
[ 1 'reds and Woiks ior ne.-Mission to 
! 160 pc es of prsi ire l.'nd, «d oa - l at 
$ Sniin^s. about 7 miles noithof Alksli 
Jlooe. listvict. describr3 as 10?Iowa: 
ci igat toe N.W. < 3"ne-, vuenve touih 
1; thence epst O chains; . hence no.th 

hence we't 40 chains to point of 
lemeot. _
I ake, B.C., Jan. 8lh ISO7.
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IAN GIVE POSITIONS—To persons of 
r'l grades ol ability. Agents. Eook- 
CleiKs. Farmers’ cons, Law vers. Me- 

Physiciam. Preachers, 'Students* 
Single Women. Widows. PegiUone 

h from $.<00.00 to $2 COO CD per annum. 
s paid several of our canvassers $50.00 
>r years. Many have sttried poor and 
rich with us. Particulars upon 

on. State irelaiy expected.
LINûCOTT, Manager, Toron to, OntH.

NOTICE.
mual meeting of tbe Fruit Growers’ 
ion of B.C.. will be held >n Victoria on 
the 29th dsv of January, 1897, at 11

T. G. EAR\, President.
A. H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretary.
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CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
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[From The Daily Colonist, Jen. 15.1 aa they pass Cape Carmanah signal 
station on their way up the Straits of 
San Juan de Fuca, neither inconvenience 
nor delay need result. *

“ In the enforcement of regulations in 
British Columbia as everywhere else, 
the two-fold character of successful 
quarantine must never be lost sight of 
——(1) it must prevent the introduction 
of any contagious or infectious disease ; 
and (2) it must do so while causing the 
least possible" delay to traffic and to 
trade interests. The government has 
furnished and fitted up at William 
Head an admirably located and effici
ently equipped quarantine station, and 
this station should on general principles 
be universally recognized as the door to 

. , , , , • . be shut against disease for the protec-
The suspended sword under which tion of the health of the Canadian people. 

Dr. George H. Duncan has for several Under the head of foreign going vessels 
months past discharged his duties as we have only to consider and deal with 
superintendent of quarantine for British gjj, ^UndBritf?rh ‘^1h£ g* 

Columbia and port quarantine officer of naimo’s foreign shipping interests being 
Victoria city, descended yesterday, when entirely of the one class, coal, carriers, I 
having faithfully and efficiently filled should exclude them from consideration 
that position since the 4th of May last, in the same category as the interests of 
, ...... , _ . the provincial capital and the two coasthe was succeeded in the charge of affairs citiea 0f the Mainland.
at William Head by Dr. A. T. Watt, and “ Of these, first in importance in their 
as port quarantine officer by Dr. R. L. relation to the public health are the pas- 
Fraser. In illustration of the Grit ac- senger steamers plying from the Orient 
ceptance of the principle that to the vie- or the South seas to either Victoria or 
tors belong the spoils, the change in the Vancouver. The course of the latter—of 
direction of quaiantine affairs is pecu- in fact all craft from sea for Mainland 
Marly interesting, especially as in the ports—is after leaving the Straits of San 
past public officers, by whatever govern- Juan de Fuca proper to and past Dia
ment appointed, have as a rule been covery island light. This point, the 
continued in service when their manage- quarantine station at William Head, and 
ment of the departments committed to the point at which the courses of Vic- 
their care has been unobjectionable, toria-bound and Vancouver-bound ves- 
There can be no truthful denial that the sels naturally diverge may be taken as 
retiring superintendent has zealously the angles of a triangle ; while the point 
performed his duties and has devoted of divergence, the quarantine station 
his best energies to the solution of the and Victoria may be taken as the angles 
difficulties presenting themselves in. re- of a second triangle. It will be noticed 
gard to the safeguarding of the public that if obliged to go direct to William 
health. This is admitted by all who Head, Vancouver-bound liners would be 
have been brought in contact with him occasioned but three miles additional 
officially. He retires with the knowl- steaming. Even this, however, is not a 
edge that he has performed his duties necessity. By the improvement df the 
faithfully and well, and that he has telegraphic signal service between Vic- 
thereby earned the approbation of all toria and Gape Carmanah, and of the 
interested in public affairs. telephonic service between Victoria and

In addition to the case of his succès- the quarantine station, the superintend- 
sion being unusual as an example of ent of quarantine will be enabled 
purely political office manipulation, Dr. ceive word of each vessel passing inward 
Duncan stands in the position, fortun- in ample time to make necessary pre- 
ately uncommon in Canada, of a man paration for meeting and boarding her 
convicted and punished without trial or off the station with the quarantine 
opportunity of defence—for the charge steamer.
that has been made the pretext for his “ The inbound steamer will be obliged 
removal has never even been stated to merely to slow-down momentarily while 
him. « the official runs alongside, the inepec-

“ On the 4th of May last I was in- tion being made while the .vessel in
structed by wire from the deputy minis- spected continues on ber course, and on 
ter of agriculture to take charge of the its conclusion the inspecting officer re- 
William Head quarantine station,” said turning to the quarantine station with 
Dr. Duncan when questioned in this his steamer. The loss of time to the in
connection. “ On the 8th of the pres- bound vessel under such conditions 
ent month I was notified, again by wire, would be so nominal as to be hardly 
that Dr. Watt had been appointed worth consideration. Victoriarbound 
superintendent of quarantine for British vessels should be similarly dealt witlw 
Columbia. These are the only intimations the conditionerbeing in general respects 
I have had from the department.” identical. I would include, too, passen-

*‘ But did you not receive notice that ger steamers from San Francisco in the 
the order in council had been signed ap- list of vessels requiring to pass inepec- 
pointing you to the position?” was tion at William Head, for the reason 
asked. 1 . 1 that they are constantly carrying large

‘‘I saw by the press reports that this numbers of steerage passengers, contri- 
had been done, and Mr.Earle, M.P., buttons from all parts of the world, who 
also advised me to the same effect. I mqy be a source of danger to the public 
then resigned my position as city medi- health.
ual health officer. “ I would not, however, include the

“ No, I have never been asked for an steamers from Puget Sound porta, or col- 
explanation of any charges against me ; liers passing up to Departure Bay (Na- 
nor have I hadany charges laid before me. naimo), or Comox for cargo. The pas- 
Some little time ago I received a letter senger steamers from Puget Sound main- 
frora my brother, Rev. W. A. Duncan, tain what is practically a ferry service, 
of Sault Ste. Marie, a life-long Grit by and it wonld be a misinterpretation of 
the way, enclosing a copy of aa order- the principle of quarantine to impose 
in-council passed on October 13 and for- upon them all the conditions necessarily 
warded to him by Hon. Mr. Mulock. It employed in dealing with vessels from 
states : far distant ports, as to the health of which1

“‘That on the 23rd June last, Dr. it is impossible for the superintendent of 
George H. Duncan was in charge of the quarantine to have reliable information. 
Isolation hospital in Victoria; that oa< “The quarantine superintendent 
that day he allowed a suspect liberty be- should at all times, however, keep him- 
for the period of quarantine detention, self informed as to the state of health 
14 days, had expired ; and that I ’—the not only in the coast cities of Puget 
memo-is'signed by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Sound, but in all the states contributory 
minister of agriculture—‘ therefore re- to the traffic of those cities, so that in 
commend hie dismissal from office.’ the event of disease becoming epidemic 

“ This is the only official information at any pointfrom which it might be com- 
I have had in the matter and, as you municated through the medium of these 
see, I obtained it in a very indirect and steamers he could immediately advise 
roundabout way,” Dr. Duncan con- your departmentof the necessity of mak- 
tinued. “ But no sooner had this order- ing close inspection of these steamers— 
in-council been passed than the Liberal if necessary appointing acompetent phv- 
newspapers in the East published, with- sician in each city to do the work 
out correction by Hon. Mr. Fisher, that promptly and thoroughly.
I had allowed a ‘ suspect ’ just recover- “I would therefore strongly advise 
ing from smallpox out to vote, and that coasting vessels from ports in the 
therefore had been dismissed ! United States on Puget Sound should be

“ In regard to the case itself of wjiich relieved from the operation of the quar- 
so much has been said. I wish to again antine regulations except as above in- 
deny that the public health was in any stanced ; and should by any possibility a 
way endangered. I believed the case to vessel reach one of the British Columbia 
be chicken-pox, as it afterwards proved ports without necessary inspection 
to be, though I took all the precaution ing been made, the Collector'of Customs 
of isolating as for smallpox. Had it at that port, if he deemed it necessary, 
been smallpox the public health would might act in accordance with section 34 
not have been jeopardized. But see what of your regulations, 
the General Superintendent of Quaran- “ Colliers are peculiarly situated, and 
tine, Dr. Montizambert, has to say about though frequently coming from a con- 
suspects and vaccination, and place it siderably distance are in a position dis- 
side by side with this order-in-council, similar to that of other foreign shipping. 
To quote an official communication : They carry no passengers ; their mission

“‘In the case of those whose arms is simply to go to the colliery and take 
* take ’ and also of those who resist vac- cargo ; and their crew who are during 
cination, assurance sometimes becomes the stay at the colliery employed in load- 
so secure that the full routine detention ing the ship, do not, from all the in- 
of 14 days is not essential.’ Dr. Osier, formation which I have been able to 
one of the leading pathologists of the obtain, mingle with the community, 
world, in his up-to-date text-book on So that if provided with clean bills of 
medicine says : ‘ A patient was put in- health from their ports of departure, 
to the hospital by a Montreal physician colliers on arrival they do not in reality 
with smallpox; I, feeling sure he had require to be subjected to rigid inspection 
not smallpox, disinfected him and sent as do other classes of foreign shipping, 
him home.’ Yet here was a man in the “Incoming sailing vessels are as a fact 
smallpox hospital, not an isolation ward, in a position very similar to that of 
a real suspect ! steamers in regard to their relation to

“ There is no question in the matter, the quarantine. H they come in under 
The smallest excuse is taken advantage sail for any British Columbia port they 
of to make a change according to the almost invariably come to anchor in the 
wishes of the leaders of ‘ the party ’ in Royal Roads, contigu 
Victoria.” Head station, so thi

The subject of quarantine precautions, spection is greatly facilitated. If towed 
generally being introduced, Dr. Duncan in, they are in the same position as 
was asked if his experience while in steamers. The objection has been 
charge at William Head had induced raised that a vessel having towed in 
him to make any special recommenda- from Cape Flattery, at the entrance to 
tions, looking to the betterment of quar- the Straits,with an American tug, must, 
antine facilities in this part of the world, if she is inspected at William Head.be 

“ Why, certainly,” he replied. “My relinquished by such tug and secure a 
last official report dealt very fully with Canadian'.bottomforthetowtoherportof 
the inspection of vessels entering the destination. This difficulty may be easily 
Dominion through the Straits of Fuca. avoided by the making of"the inspection 
Here are the principal suggestions I while the vessel proceeds—so long as the 
hâve had to offer : tug and ber tow are not compelled to

Vessels from Oriental ports are and drop anchor, the shipping condition 
have been for some time past inspected cited, I am informed by Collector Milne, 
at •William Head, whether bound for C.M.G., would not apply.
Victoria or Vancouver. There is no “ As to the disinfection of baggage 
reason why the Vancouver bound vessels from the Orient. Soon after being 
should not continue to be so inspected placed in charge of this station by the 
at the very gateway of the Dominion deputy minister of agriculture I received 
provided provision be made, as roughly from him copies of communications 
outlined herein, for the performance of passed between the late superintendent 
inspection without delay and therefore of quarantine here and the department 
without loss to shipping interests. The in which the former stated that he was 
difference in the course steered by Van- disinfecting ship’s baggage from China 
couver bound and Victoria bound steam- and Japan. The letter from the depart- 
ere from the Orient is so slight that— ment confirmed his action, 
provided the quarantine officers antici- “ I at once replied, informing the de
pate their coming—having been notified partment that the late superintendent

seemingly did notdeemsuchdisinfection 
necessary, since he had not been making 
it up to the date of his decease,•end that 
until I received further orders from the 
department I should pursue'the same 
course of action as my predecessor— 
which was to have all vessels from the 
East call at William Head and make 
a close inspection of crews and 
passengers. Since that time I have re
ceived from the department no instruc
tions to disinfect. I have thoroughly 
adhered to this line of action and insist
ed on all steerage passengers being 
cinated, stripping them to the waist for 
inspection.

“ yhen medical health officer for the 
city of Victoria, the city clerk and my
self sent a joint-communication to the 
government, urging them to have all 
such baggage disinfected before entering 
the Dominion. Some time later I wrote 
to the héalth officials in Hongkong to 
ascertain if disinfection of steerage Bag
gage might not be done before such bag
gage was received by the transportation 
company; and in conversation with Dr. 
Low son, who had charge oi the adopted 
measures by which the bubonic plague 
was stamped out m Hongkong, I learned 
that he was strongly of opinion that 
steerage baggage should at all times be, 
as I suggested, sterlized before being 
received on board ship. This might 
very easily be arranged and the 
result would be a saving of no inconsid
erable extent in both time and money 
to the transportation companies. Uy 
suggestion was that at each port a suit
able room should be. provided and a 
reliable medical man engaged to receive 
the baggage, see to its thorough disin
fection, making a nominal charge of say 
twenty-five cents to each and provide 
the intending passenger with a certi
ficate as to his baggage having passed 
disinfection, the production of which 
certificate would be necessary to enable 
him to obtain his ticket.

“The advantages of this plan would 
be in the first place the removal of the 
great proportion of risk; in the second 
the protection of the health of this 
try and of the transportation companies ; 
in the third the avoidance of all delays 
that would be occasioned by disinfection 
of baggage on arrival ; and .in the fourth 
place the putting upon the disease car
rier of the cost of disinfection. , •

“I may say that the various trans
portation companies have expressed 
their hearty sympathy with the plan 
suggested, and I see nothing to p 
its being cirried to an early and 
oughly satisfactory conclusion. The ad
vantages of this method of treatment 
commend themselves, I believe, to all 
the leading medical authorities of the 
Orient, as well as to those directly in
terested at this side of the water.”

As to Dr. Fraser’s appointment as port 
quarantine officer, it is in the natural 
course of events—that the municipal 
health officer and the port quarantine 
officer should be one.

CIVIC RULERS NAMED 856; Mr. Robertson, 524; Mr. A. J. Mc- 
Lqllan, 330; and Mr. John Teague, 242.

the end of the year South Ward would 
not be sorry it had elected him.

Mr. John Macmillan, who bad met de
feat in North Ward, had a parting word 
to the electors, saying that he bowed to 
the voice of the people and went back to 
private life with no regrets. He had 
always been an advocate of woman’s 
franchise, but this day he had seen 
many women go to the polls without a 
mind of their own and vote blindly a 
ticket that was put into their hands. 
In saying good-bye he thanked his 
friends and took consolation in the fact 
that he had helped to elect some of the 
candidates and that he was not alone 
in defeat.

Mr. John Hall, an alderman-elect for 
South Ward, came in at about this time 
and returned thanks for being placed at 
the head of the poll in his ward.

Brief thanks to those who voted for 
them were given by Mr. Humphrey and 
Mr. W. J. Dwyer, defeated candidates, 
and Mr. William Marchant, who is re
tiring from the council of ’96, also had a 
little speech to make.

Dr. Lewis Hall as a new school trustee 
promised to do what he could to im
prove the educational system.

Mr. Charles Hayward said that as he 
had oeen fourteen years in the school 
board he felt that he must wear well, 
and he was therefore the more proud of 
being again elected. When the hard 
times had compelled the school board 
last year to cut

DR. DUNCAN DEPOSED. TO TRY THE 1THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
i NOBTH WARD.

A. G. McCandless.
John Kinsman. ...
Moses McGregor.
W. J. Dwyer.........
John Macmillan...
D. H. Riddell.........
Total vote polled, 1,080; spoiled ballots,8.
In 1896,1,104 ballots were issued and 

the candidates took rank as follows: 
Macmillan, 442; Marchant, 404; Glov
er, 365; Dwyer, 362; Humber, 269; Pen- 
will, 247; Bragg, 240; Gerow, 180; Levy, 
140; Allen, 141 ; and McNaughton, 117. 

south waao.

Mayor Redfern the Choice of the 
Electorate aa Victoria’s Chief 

Magistrate.

712The New Superintendent, Dr. A. T. 
Watt, Assumes Charge of Quar

antine Affairs.

571 Eastern Indians of Tli 
Tribe to Come West 

Hunters.

545\ 422
301

.... 330

Ward Politicians Turned Under in 
the Contest for Council 

Honors.
Practical Suggestions as' to the 

Safeguarding of the Public 
Health.

Captain Nichols of the 
Dales ” Mysteriously I 

—"Waterfront Goi

vac-

1 \
A Ballot That Fails to Be Secret- 

Elections in Sister 
Cities.

. In connection with the I 
eon’s seal hunting in the Ba 
interesting experiment is td 
Captain Balcom, of the Zilll 
is nothing less than the bril 
way from the Atlantic coasq 
Eastern Indian hunters, a 
men of long experience in tl 
the porpoise and the hair a 
is expected will prove equal 
in the capture of the latter’! 
cousin. Captain Balcom leal 
Scotia to engage his men nl 
having made up his mind l! 
with him fourteen canoes! 
man them from the fam] 
tribe. The result will be d 
peculiar interest, not alone! 
era, but by all to whom tl 
human nature in its varioj 
Besses fascination.

The Mic-macs, besides bl 
and experienced hunters a 
tribal history that is insed 
that of Canada—a record] 
triumphs in wars waged I 
mighty Mohawks and otl 
powerful nations before tu 
came; a narrative insepl 
Acadian history in whicq 
Droved valiant allies of I 
Physically, the Mic-macs ai 
taller than any of the Pacij 
diane ; they are, too, stalwa 
developed as a race, and J 
selves as readily to the arts] 
in the days of old they did 
deeds. Whether or not th] 
the Pacific Coast more to] 
than the land of their! 
and will adopt Britid 
bia as their home, d 
time to disclose. If t] 
do so thfeir example ml 
immense advantage to the j 
It is expected that the 1 
crew will bring their canoe] 
—special, high-ended craft] 
so light that portage^ invol 
exertion, while strong ad 
structed to ride the rouj 
Should the Mic-macs prov] 
hunters in the Pacific as td 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, the B| 
and the Baie des Chaleurs | 
will have to look to their la 
are no better or surer. spea] 
the native races of the Allai 
and no more courageous wa|

CAPTAIN NICHÛL IS

Captain Nichol, master d 
ship Scottish. Isles is mis! 
cording to reports from Pq 
it is believed he has been d| 
ship was here only a shorn 
having loaded lumber at Pd 
now ready to sail for Soutd 
Port Townsend. Since ard 
Sound he has had much trol 
crew. The men would neid 
ceive their discharges nor a 
the trouble was being in] 
Consul Klocker until the j 
self dropped “oulpof sigh] 
to be the opinion that whil] 
deranged he went upon 
jumped overboard. He h] 
indulged in liquor and appa 
his customary mood—quiet] 
ful. In some things he pod 
liar ideas, as the people of I 
remember. He was a stria 
and of a retiring dispoaiti] 
years old, and English by b|

HOMERS OX A SEa|

i John Hall.......................
J. B. Harrison...............
William Wilson.........
John G. Tiarks...

...442
413
388 A' 1358

During the current year the affairs of 
the city of V ictoria will be conducted by 
a council compodbd of Mr. Charles E. 
Redfern, as mayor, and Messrs. A. G. 
McCandless, Moses McGregor, John 
Kinsman, Alexander Stewart, John 
Partridge, Louis Vigelius, John Hall, J. 
B. Harrison and William Wilson—as 
members of the aldermanic board. The 
three wards of the city will remain as at 
present defined, and the school trustees 
will include among their number another 
lady member, Mrs. David Jenkins and 
Dr. Lewis Hall having been chosen to 
fill the vacancies created by the retire
ment in their course of Trustees J. B. 
Lovell and Henry Saunders, and Trustee 
Charles Hayward being once more con
firmed as a member of the body to whom 
is left the direction of local educational 
affairs, on his offering himself for re- 
election.

Such, in brief, is the result of yester
day’s contest in the city—a result which 
gives very general satisfaction, particu
larly as it may be taken as a practical 
rebuff to those who sought to introduce 
into municipal affairs the foreign ele
ment of Dominion politics. The compo
sition of the council has undergone a 
very material cijange, 
of the old board naving been returned, 
although five aldermen and the mayor 
sought re-election. Mr. John Macmil
lan, who in 1896 headed the poll in the 
North Ward and had recorded for him 
the heaviest vote of any candidate for 
the council, this year finds himself 
chosen to stay at home, a drop from 
442 votes to 394 expressing the changed 
opinion of the public, while Mr. A. G. 
McCandless this year is the lion of the 
ward with 712 votes polled for him—the 
heaviest aldermanic vote on record in 
the city. Messrs. Humphrey and Tiarks 
also find themselves relegated to the 
shades of private life, and Messrs. J, B. 
Harrison, John Hall and Louis Vigelius 
reappear in municipal affaire, in which 
they have had experience as members of 
former councils. Aid. Partridge and 
Wilson are the members of the ’96 board 
in whom the electors have expressed 
"their confidence; the “new blood ” con
sists of Mr. A. G." McCandless, John 
Kinsman, Moses McGregor and Alexan
der Stewart, each of whom should prove 
a valuable acquisition. The new coun
cil will probably be sworn in to-morrow 
and at once enter upon their duties.

Vote polled, 631; spoiled ballots, 8. 
Last year saw 624 votes polled, Aid. 

Wilson heading the poll with 286, fol
lowed by Tiarks, 282; Cameron, 267; 
Hall, 263; Jardine, 230; Oddy, 186; and 
Borthwick, 163.

central ward.
Alexander Stewart...............
John Partridge.........................
Louis Vigelius...........................
William Humphrey.............. .

374
350
290
264

Vote peiled, 485.<
In ’96 the vote was 70 larger, and thus 

divided : Williams, 408 ; Humphrey, 
m; I^rtndgçÿGg; Phillips,267;Dalby,

salaries
had felt that they took their lives 
trustees in their bands, and he was then 
actuated by a desire to do the beet he 
could to protect the people’s interests. 
His aim was to serve the cause of edu
cation and to do his duty.

This concluding thé speeches, Mayor 
Beaven moved a vote of thanks to Mr. 
W. W. Northcott, the returning officer. 
This was seconded by Mr. John Macmil
lan and carried. Mr. Northcott in re
turning thanks acknowledged the able 
assistance he had received from the dep
uties and clerks under him.

he
ae

THE NEW TRUSTEES,
Db. Lewis Hall...............
Charles Hayward........
Mrs. David Jenkins. ...
R. L. Drury....................
E. A. Lewis....................
William McKay.............

1,048
781
765
730
715
508

Vote polled, 1,745.
Last year the election of trus

tees resulted in the choice of Messrs. A. 
L. Belyea, J. S. Yates and R. B. Mc- 
Micking and Mrs. William Grant, the 
vote being as follows : A. L. Belyea, 
967 ; J. 8. Yates, 838 ; R. B. McMicking, 
773; Mrs. Helen Grant, 726; Mrs. Maria 
Grant, 719; C. A. Holland, 668; E. A. 
Lewis, 610; D. Cartmel, 573; and J. 
McKenzie, 331.

And so the municipal elections for 1897 
came to a close.

coun-

OTHER PROVINCIAL CITIES

Choose Their Rulers for the Current Year.

Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—(Special)—The fol
lowing are the results of the municipal 
elections to-day, Mayor Davison, 500, 
being returned over his opponent, Mr. 
Westward, 405. The aldermen elected 

North ward—Messrs. Galbraith, 
Morrison and McAdie; Middle ward— 
Messrs. Campbell, Foreman and Mer
ton; South ward — Messrs. Bradley, 
Brown and Lamb.

to re but two members

VICTORS AND VANQUISHED.
revent

thor-
The New Council and Their Unsuccessful 

Rivals at the Declaration of 
.the Foils:

are:
Though the elections had been very 

quiet, the people seemed to gather en
thusiasm as the day wore on and when 
the time drew near for the results to be 
declared a large crowd gathered outside 
the police court chambers, anxious tor 
admission. At eight o’clock the re
turning officer took his seat at the magi
strate’s desk, and ordered the doors 
opened, a wave of humanity sweeping 
in, overflowing the standing space and 
even sending some of the more venture
some to perches of vantage on the 
tops of the polling booths. The 
results having been given out. the 
crowd shouted “ Redfern,” and cheered 
lustily when the mayor-elect mounted 
the platform and bowed his acknowl
edgements.

Sir. Redfern could hardly find words 
to express his gratitude for the honor 
conferred upon him. He referred to the 
fact that he had once before filled the 
position of mayor, and said he would 
endeavor to show the ratepayers that 
this present expression of their con
fidence was not misplaced. To those 
who bad voted against him he said that 
he hoped they might at the end of his 
term feel satisfied with the decision of the 
majority. He only regretted that there 
was not room lor Mayor Beaven as well as 
himself and he could say that all through 
the contest only the kindliest feelings had 
subsisted between himself and that gen
tleman. After a nine little compliment 
to Mr. Northcott for his able manage
ment as returning officer, Mr. Redfern 
retired amid general applause.

Hon. Mr. Beaven also met with a very 
cordial reception as he came forward to 
say his parting words to the electors. 
They had been good enough, he said, to 
relieve him of the responsibilities of 
office. “ And though defeated,” he con
tinued smiling, “I am not beaten.” 
He had the gratification of knowing as 
he gave up his trust that everything was 
in as good shape as possible—theie was 
a good council elected, and a surplus in 
the treasury. As Mr. Redfern had said, 
there had not been any hard feeling be
tween them.

“Mr. Redfern and myself,” he re
marked, “ have been rivals but not op
ponents, and I hope he will have a very 
successful year.”

The speaker had alsô a good word for 
Mr. Northcott, the returning officer, and 
declared that the arrangements at the 
polling places were the best he had ever 
seen at any election in the province.

As Mr. Beaven stepped from the plat
form he and Mayor-elect Redfern shook 
hands cordially, the crowd cheering in 
sympathy.

Mr. A. G. McCandless, who stood at 
the head of the poll for aldermen in 
North ward, had his turn next, and gave 
thanks to the electors for returning him 
by a larger majority than had ever be
fore been given for an alderman in Vic
toria. He was satisfied with the result, 
and would do his best to deserve the 
confidence reposed in him.

Mr. Moses McGregor, another of the 
successful candidates in North Ward, 
thanked the ratepayers tor their votes 
and hoped by the end of the year they 
would be so pleased with his work that 
next year he would be elected at the bead 
of the poll.

Mr. John Partridge, who for a third 
time was elected an alderman for Centre 
Ward, expressed his thanks, and said he 
would continue to do his best for the city 
in the coming* council.

Mr. Louis Vigelius, anotherof the new 
aldermen for Centre Ward, mentioned 
that this was the eleventh time he bad 
bad the pleasure of being elected a mem
ber of the council. He would, as an al
derman, show favor to no man, but do 
his duty in the best interests of the 
whole city.

Mr. Alexander Stewart exp 
self surprised that he had b 
senior alderman for Centre Ward, and 
since he had been elected would carry 
out the promises he had made when he 
entered-the field.

The turn of the South Ward aldermen 
coming, Aid. Wilson jokingly remarked 
that he was one of the survivors of the 
Waterloo. He had not, like the major
ity of the candidates in his ward, can
vassed from house to house, kissing the 
babies and so forth, but when he saw 
the Wheelmen’s Association were un
fairly after his scalp he nad done his 
best to escape defeat. He believed at

!l

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—(Special)—W. 
Templeton was elected Mayor of Van
couver to-day, his majority over J. J. 
Banfield being 319. The total vote was 
2,067. The following were elected aider- 
men : Ward 1 (acclamation)—Aid. Shaw 
and Aid. Painter; Ward 2—J. McQueen 
and W. F. Neelands; Ward 3—Aid. 
McPhaiden and J. Clendining ; Ward 4 
—Aid. W. Brown and Aid. McDonald ; 
Ward 5—D. G. McDonnell and C. Cald
well.

!

THE CITY
Another adjournment was recorded 

yesterday in the long-pending Lawrence-. 
McCallum cases. The police court trial 
is now set for the 21st, but in tbe inter
val a settlement is not improbable.

The petitions asking the Dominion 
government to place a tax of $500 a head 
on all Chinese and Japanese immigrants 
were placed at tbe Pandora fire ball for 
signature yesterday, during the election 
hoars, and many ratepayers took the 
opportunity of affixing their names.

The Behring sea claims commission 
had the Ariel case before them yester
day and got through considerable work. 
A few days more will complete the main 
part of the cases, and probably a recess 
of four or five days will then be taken to 
give counsel an opportunity to see 
whether anything may have been over
looked. Tbe probability is that in a 
week or ten days the commission will 
proceed to San Francisco.

Mr. Wickens’ juvenile orchestra gave 
a monthly recital last evening to a large 
and enthusiastic audience, who 
there by special invitation. The or
chestra was represented by thirteen in
struments played by children, the 
youngest being only six years of age, and 
the performance would have done credit 
to an adult orchestra. Some of the 
numbers, particularly the “ Overture to 
the Bohemian Girl,” Haydn’s Surprise 
Symphony and the cello duet by two 
little boys being worth special mention.

A pretty home wedding was solemn-' 
ized at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Burkholder yesterday at5 o’clock, 
when Rev. Solomon Cleaver united in 
marriage their eldest daughter, Joseph
ine Lillian, to Mr. George Alfred Rich
ardson, of the well known firm of G. A. 
Richardson & Co. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Margaret Burkholder and 
Miss Edith Richardson, sisters of the 
bride and groom respectively, and Mr. 
Herbert Burkholder, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. Tbe cere
mony was performed in the presence of 
the intimate relations and friends of the 
family. The home was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, and the bride 
was tbe recipient of many handsome 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson 
after spending their honeymoon in Port
land, will make their home in Victoria.

Kaslo, B.C., Jan. 14.—(Special;—The 
elections were held here to to-dav, with 
the following result : For Mayor", R. F. 
Green, re-elected,defeatingF.E. Archer; 
for Aldermen, Garland, Moore, Cameron, 
Goodenough and Buchanan, in the order 
named. This is Jhe old council 
the exception "of Ald.:elect Bhch 
who replaces Aid. Whiteside.

DETAIL OF THE VOTE.I: Although the Contest was Comparatively 
Uneventful the Electors Turned 

Out in Force.

with
anan,

Those who looked for a light vote as a 
sequel to the comparatively uneventful 
campaign were considerably out of their 
reckoning. The totals were fully ae 
large as those of last year, while in 
school affairs -lively interest was devel
oped, the organization and effective work 
of the Woman’s» Connell in' behalf of 
their candidate being apparent all 
through the day. No disorder marred 
the city’s good record in this re
spect, and no specially interesting 
incidents developed during tbe day. 

» The polling arrangements were excel
lent, and Mr. W. W. Northcott, the new 
returning officer, was at each of the 
stations in turn to see that they were 
properly carried out. Improvement was 
noticeable in the placing of the booths 
tor the sake of increased privacy for the 
voter, but a fatal mistake was found in 
the ballot itself, the paper used being so 
thin that when folded the crosses showed 
plainly through and the secrecy of the 
vote was thereby negatived.

The polls closing at 4 o’clock, scoring 
the votes did not commence at once, this 
important ceremony being prefaced by 
the counting of the votes cast, as a check 
—this being required under the new 
election" law. Then the tallying pro
ceeded with unusual rapidity, results 
being positively announced before six.

In the contest for the Mayoralty and 
for aldermanic honors in the North 
ward, the first hundred votes were a cor
rect indication of the complete count, the 
only change as the count proceeded be
ing a lively interchange for tail-end 
honors. In Central ward, Stewart and 
Partridge were sure from the start, and 
interest centred in the close race for 
third place between Vigelius and Hum
phrey, the former eventually winning 
out by 26 votes. In the South ward 
a very similar straggle developed 
between Wilson and Tiarks, first

other
having the lead, but the veteran finally 
drawing ahead with 40 votes to the good. 
The trustee election, too, was for a time 
very much of a guesswork proposition, 
though it ended as public opinion seem
ingly anticipated.

The property owners as they voted for 
their respective candidates were also 
given opportunity to express themselves 
as to the advisability of re-defining the 
city wards, upon the basis of the by-law 
of which Alderman Marchant was the 
father, and which is now familiar to 
everyone. In this the North Ward alone 
expressed itself affirmatively, 844 votes 
in all being cast, and their "distribution 
being as follows :

For Redis- Against Re-i 
tribution. distribution.

y/\. The Friend 
ZMACK’SX of the 
RHEUMATIC^ Aged.

(Liver and Kidney) QLD people find 
W Mack's Pills 

their gfeatest benefac- 
tor. They keep the Kid

neys, Liver and Bowels act
ing right, and thus prevent disease, but 
more especially that dread disease of old 
age, RHEUMATISM. To those suffering 
from Rheumatic Affections they are a per
fect boon, relieving the suffering and curing 
the disease. Price 50c. a box. All druggists.

PILLS::L

were

The sealing schooner B] 
will sail in a few days for sj 
the coast, will have at leas] 
rier pigeons aboard, says 1 
cisco Call. Captain Fred 
obtained the promise of 
number from the T. W. La 
m Alameda, and as occasion 
will release one or more of 1 
a message to be delivered ti 
In this way all the doings 
ing schooner while on the J 
known every week. The H 
to the Japan coast to hunt | 
and the last bird aboard w 
farewell of the officers, 
sailors.

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

hav-

“ MACDUFF ” AT YOK

The steamship Macduff 
latter part of December 

go and passengers for Ji 
at Yokohama on Tuesda 
Victoria December 2, and 
her passage is considered 
freight steamer in the • 
From the reports of rough v 
of late, it is probable the M 
rough experience on the 
steamship Victoria of the s 
Yokohama on Sunday, an 
arrive on the 24th inst.

CARBOLIC •i carLarge Pots i/ieach (EngUsh Rate.)

Editor “Household Words” says: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
sately be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable."

F. C. CALVERT A CO., MARCHES TER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 

agents:

Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

From St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church a merry bridal party emerged 
shortly after 9 o’clock last night, the 
contracting parties being Mr. William 
Franklin and Miss Mary Ann Clachar, 
two popular young people of James Bay! 
The ceremony, in which it seemed that 
all the young people of the city 
tereated, was performed by Rev. W. Les-" 
lie Clay and among the leading partici
pants in the event were the Misses Mag
gie Sherbourne, May Franklin, Mary 
Collins and Maggie McDonald, as brides
maids; Mr. Bert. Franklin, brother of 
the-groom, and hie right hand supporter 
and Mr. A. J. Smith, uncle to the bride, 
who had the “ presentation ” of the 
evening to make. The ladies were 
very effectively gowned, the bride being 
attired in brown ladies’ cloth, the 
front of the bodice being of 
passementerie over pale blue satin. The 
costume was completed with a brown 
hat, trimmed with plumes and ospreys. 
Incidental, Mr. George Bnmett officiated 
at the organ. The service over, the 
party drove to Mr. Smith’s residence on 
Superior street, where a display of fire
works announced the arrival of the wed
ding guests. Later, towards midnight, 
all went down to the C.P.N. wharf and 
saw Mr. and Mrs. Franklin depart on 
the Islander, it being; their intention to 
make Kamloops their future home. Of 
the many and handsome presents which 
they received, one which Mr. Franklin 
highly treasures is a marble clock, the 
gift of the old Amity Baseball Club.

MARINE NOTES.
The City of Puebla, dll 

Francisco to-day, has the fa 
sengers for this city : H| 
George Hadley, Lillie Ray] 
Gilbert, Lamore Sisters, J 
Miss M. Tomlinson. Mrs. La 
Godfrey, J. W. Laing aqd 
Greenwald.

Two of the crew of H.M 
deserted recently at Sal 
taking a catamaran with] 
captain is not at all anxio 
sailors, but he is very anq 
harbor police of the Bay C 
cover the boat.

H.M.S. Impérieuse retur 
from Comox in order to lanl 
qf her company for hospit] 
goes out again to resurd 
practice.

*
the one and then the

NOTICE.ous to the William 
at the work of in-

were in-

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

UTHOG'AFHEtt 
" LETTER PB ESS

v]

reseed him- 
een elected

Petty theft cases were 
dence in the police court j 
Yim getting four month] 
stealing; George Thomson 
until April for helping 
secondhand pair of boots ; 
—who had tried to avenge 
appropriating a coat fro] 

e neighbor—being senten]
months. All the sentence! 
labor.

Northward.............
Central Ward.........
South Ward............

Total..................
Tbe general results of the election 

with a comparison with the 1896 returns 
are appended :

232 168
68 111

105 160
) Ij 405 439

SEALS.
if THE MAYORALTY. WRITE FOR SAMPLER AND PRICES TO

Charles E. Redfern......................... .. l.ioo
Hon. Robert Beaven............................... 741

Total vote, 1,853 ; spoiled ballots, 13.
Last year 1,951 votes were polled for 

mayor, the contest being an odd four- 
cornered one. Hon. Mr. Beaven polled

The Colonist, Toronto, Jan. 13.—A gij 
man, whb created a sensafl 
that she was robbed veste 
fessed to taking the monedVICTORIA
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arbitration. In replying to queetiofaa, 
Mr. Haggen said that though the rail
ways in New Zealand did not actually 
pay» yet they would if the public ser
vices they did, such as mail carrying, 
were credited to them.

A vote of thanks to the three gentle
men who made addresses was passed be
fore adjournment and Messrs. J. J. 
Shallcross, W. T. Andrews and J. T. 
Bethune were elected members of the 
board.

A LONG NERVOUS STORM.
If you ever watched a dentist draw a 

nerve out of a tooth, you will remember 
how much it looked like a little snip of wet 
white cotton thread. How can so contem- 
ptibl a thing in flick such a mountain of 
agon ? And why does it do it? “Dis
ease, you say. Ah, surely. A simple and 
obvious answer; yet in what way does the 
true nerve-fibre, wrapped up ana coated, as 
it is, like the wires in a submarine cable, 
get to be diseased?

Yet, somehow, these soft strings do be
come fearfully out of order, or our friend 
Miss Hunt, alluding to the neuralgia from 
which she once suffered, would not say,
“ Sometimes I was almost mad with the 
pain.'1 And that is but one of the many 
rorms of torture imposed on us by the 
nerves ; yet without these nerves we should 
be but lumps of clay—lacking feeling and 
power of motion.

How can we cure these dreadful nerve- 
pains ? The drug shops abound in so-called 
remedies for them, yet they are only as a 
breath to cool the air of a torrid summer 
day. The real cause and cure are among 
Nature’s deeper secrets. Can we find them.

“Nearly all my life,” says Miss Hunt, “I ’ ' 
have suffered from indigestion of an aggra
vated kind. I felt low, weary, and weak, 
haying little or no energy. My appetite was 
variable. At one time I would eat vora
ciously, and at other times I could not 
touch a morsel of food.

“After eating I had great distress at the 
chest and around the sides. I suffered 
maryrdom from the horrid pain in mv 
stomach and limbs. As thé years passed 
by, my nerves became totally unstrung, 
and I endured untold misery from neural
gia. My lips and half my face were al
most dead from this distressing malady.”

[The lady will pardon the writer. In the 
sense of being objects of use and pleasure, 
they were in truth practically dead ; but in 
another sense they were horribly alive, as 
the sky is when it is pierced and rent with 
the lances of the lightning.]

“I consulted,” she adds, “doctor after 
doctor, but in spite of all their medicines 
and applications I found little or no relief.
“ Sometimes I was almost mad with the pain.”

[Nota doubt of it. Under such circum
stances the body is a poison-house of keen 
suffering, and people have not infrequently, 
taken tneir own lives to escape from it. 
Only acute rheumatism or gout can be com
pared with neuralgia, and (please observe) 
the whole three are forms of the same 
thing*—results of the same cause. Hence
sufferers from the former two ailments will 
be wise also to read this essay to its end.]

“In June, 1886,” continues the letter, “ a 
book was left at my house in which I read 
of many persons who had been cured by a 
medicine called Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I 
bought a supply from a chemist in New 
North Road, and soon my indigestion got 
better, the pain in my head and limbs was 
easier, and! felt stronger than I had done 
for years.

“I think it only right that others should 
know of what has done so much for me. 
You have, therefore, my permission to 
make this statement public if you like. 
Signed, Miss S. Hunt, 57 Dale View Road, 
Stamford Hill, London, June 30th, 1896.”

Our correspondent is a schoolmistress, 
and, as her letter shows, a woman of fine 
intelligence. At the outset she names the 
radical and only real disease she had— 
namely indigestion, or as we indifferently 
call it, dyspepsia. Starved from want' of 
nourishment, and poisoned by the pro
ducts of food constantly decomposing in 
the stomach, her nervous system 
thrown into wild disorder, and protested 
and- cried outr with the thrilling voice of 
pain. No applications, no emollients are 
effective to remedy symptoms springing 
from a cause so profound and firmly seat
ed.

Would we stop the writhing of the trees 
during a gale? Ah, they cannot be bound 
or held. We must employ, it we possess it 
a power which can say unto the wind, 
“Peace, be still.”

Something akin to this Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup did when it abolished the digestive 
trouble. It enabled the stomach to feed 
the feeble body,and with returning strength 
the nervous storm subsided into the calm 
and harmony of Health.
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T. N. Hibben & Co.
T> p STEAM DYE WORKS,
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VICTORIA-COLLEGE
■ BEACON HILL PARK.

Re-Opens Monday, January 11
tor Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A
___________________ j ,5-n .-few

VICTORIA

Roller Flour Mill
VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Beconunended by the Medical
Profession,

GRAHAM FLOUR 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL atm 
BROKEN RICE.

i

II your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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RAILWAY BUILDING.
New Avenues of Communication Be- 

ceive Consideration by the 
Board of Trade.

Development of the Yukon Country 
—A New Zealander1 on Gov

ernment Ownership.

Though several important questions 
were before the quarterly meeting of the 
board of trade yesterday, some of them 
had already been discussed by the coun
cil, so that only a few of the subjects 
were new business. The President, in 
making the usual quarterly report from 
the council of the board, referred, in 
passing, to the loss sustained by the 
death of Mr. Gustav Leiser, the vice- 
president, and asked the board to con
firm the election of Mr. G. A. Kirk to 
fill the position. This was unanimous
ly adopted.

The next matter taken up was the re
port of the committee on manufactures, 
presented at the last council meeting, in 
reference to the recommendations that 
it would be advisable to make to the de
partment of trade and commerce, at Ot
tawa, in reply to the request for the 
views of the board on the best methods 
for increasing the trade of the 
province. The opinion being expressed 
that it would be better for the council 
of the board to first deal with the report 
before presenting it to the whole board, 
the matter was accordingly laid over.

Then came the report "dealt with by 
the council at their last meeting as to 
advisable changes in the law respecting 
the registration of mining companies in 
the province. It having already been 
decided by the council to forward the re
port to the minister of mines, Mr. 
Thomas Earle, M.P., considered it ont 
of order to bring it before the board. 
However, he wanted it at the same time 
understood that he did not object to the 
matter being considered by the board.

The president acknowledged that it 
was somewhat out of order, but under 
the circumstances, as a very important 
suject was dealt with in the report, he 
considered it best to put the whole thing 
before the general board.

Dr. Milne moved that a copy of the 
report be sent to each member of the 
board, and also to the provincial boards 
of trade.

Mr. Futcher objected to any more de
lay. The report was the result of in
formation gathered from leading cham
bers of commerce and from managers of 
banks. Time was short, and if they ex
pected the information to be of any use 
to the Minister of Mines this session 
they should send it in at once.

Mr. C. D. Mason would like to see the 
proposed changes retroactive, so that 
the mining companies would not be 
working under several different kinds of 
acts.

Mr. William Wilson gave it as his 
opinion that m mining prospectuses it 
should be stated what the promoters 
were receiving for the property they were 
capitalizing.

Too many restrictions on mining com
panies would, -in Col. Prior’s opinion, be 

1, for it would certainly stop English 
_ italists from inventing in British Col

umbia mines, The public had no more 
right to demand that a man who bought 
a mine, and wanted to sell it, 
should state what he paid for 
the property than that Mr. Wilson 
should disclose the price he paid for a 
pair of socks thift cost him perhap 
cents, and which he wanted to sell for 
50 cents.

Some further discussion followed, and 
eventually Dr. Milne’s resolution was 
carried.

Mr. Alexander Begg, who was present 
by request to address the board on the 
Yukon country, pointed out the value of 
the trade of that district. He referred 
to the fact that British Columbia was 
not getting as much of that trade as she 
should, and favored a route by the 
Stickeen through British territory to the 
Yukon in preference to other routes. 
He had applied for a charter for a rail
road by the Stickeen, and had met with 
very encouraging success from business 
men in his enterprise.

Mr. W. Sarel followed, speaking on 
the value of the growing trade of the 
Yukon and pointing out that whereas 
goods taken round by Alaska were sub
ject to duty if bought in Canada, this 
disadvantage would be done away with 
if there was an all British route. Con
sequently such a route would be of great 
benefit to the business men of the prov
ince. He, like Mr. Eegg, favored the 
Stickeen route to Teslin lake in prefer
ence to the Yukon route.

Capt. John Irving, speaking from his 
large experience in the North, differed 
from Mr. Begg and Mr. Sarel. He had 
arranged with English people to build a 
railway from a certain point in Alaska to 
the headwaters of the Y'ukon.and if that 
was built Victoria would get the benefit 
of the route. He would not, however, 
disclose just what his route was.

Mr. Sarel explained that all he wanted 
was that the government when they 
were examining the different routes, 
should also look into the Stickeen route.

A little address by Mr. Haggen, a 
journalist from New Zealand, wound up 
tiie day’s proceedings. Mr. Haggen was 
present at the request of the board to 
give them a little information about the 
colony from which he came. He had 
sent to New Zealand since his arrival 
here a variety of information about 
British Columbia, and he was of opinion 
that at the next session of the New Zea
land legislature a grant would be passed 
to enable the Canadian-Australian liners 
to call at New Zealand. Speaking about 
New Zealand railways, Mr. Haggen said 
they were all with one exception 
owned by the government, the 
the mileage being about 4,000, and 
the people were so pleased with the re
sult that they would not go back to pri
vate ownership again. He mentioned, 
too, that the freehold system of lands had 
been superseded by the government giv
ing instead a 999 years’ lease ; restrictions 
were made so that speculators could not 
get large tracts of land. Money was also 
advanced to the farmers by the govern
ment at 4 per cent., either to three- 
fifths of the value of freeholds or to half 
the value of improvements on leased 
lands. The narrow gauge railways were 
in favor in his country, as they were 
cheapter than the broad gauge. The gov
ernment railway employes conld not be 
removed through oolitic»! influence, as 
they had a right of appeal to a court ol
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BLOODSHED AVERTED.

Mr. W. E. Harrison, well known as an 
athlete and a record maker of more than 
lotial reputation, is a man who has been 
hiding hie light under a bushel. He has, 
it is true, won the plaudits of the multi
tude by his performances on the athletic 
field, but in none of his highest jumps, 
his speediest sprints, or his sky-scraping 
throws of the hammer has he jnade the 
unqualified hit that he did yesterday 
morning, when he appeared before a 
crowded audience as an elocutionist.

police court chambers were the 
scene of the recital, and it gathered addi
tional interest from the fact that Mr. 
Harrison’s readings were from his own 
works—selections from letters which he 
had written to one Mrs. Estes, and as a 
sequel to which Mr. Estes appeared as a 
police court defendant, charged by Mr. 
Harrison with having made sundry san
guinary threats to carve, shoot, murder, 
kill, maim and otherwise ill-treat him 
the said W. E. Harrison.

In the witness box the complainant 
told graphically how Estes had applied 
to him a whoie dictionary full of uncom- 
plementarv names, subsequently giving 
formal notice that he would “have his 
heart’s blood.’’ This being a fluid for 
which he had use himself, the complain
ant provided himself with a revolver 
and awaited attack.

Then Estes also got a gun and pro
ceeded to prospect the homes of mutual 
friends in search of his enemy. He fin
ally located the complainant, and leav
ing hie wife on guard at the back door 
with à club, waited for Harrison to come 
out by the front door. He chose another 
exit, however, and still lives.

.After he had related this thrilling ex
perience to Magistrate Macrae yesterday 
he was placed on the rack of Cross-ex
amination and asked if he had not writ
ten numerous letters to Mrs. Estes cal
culated to induce her husband to start 
on the warpath. He did not think this 
was a question at issue, hilt the court 
thought otherwise. Then he was asked 
to read several letters which counsel for 
the defence produced ; as they were his 
own productions he modestly declined 
until the scruples which he entertained 
were also overruled. The letters proved 
as poetic and amatory as Mr. Estes’ 
threats had been martial, and their read
ing provoked so great enthusiasm that 
the clearing of the court room was 
threatened.

On the) conclusion the Magistrate dis
missed the information and ordered both 
prosecutor and defendant to turn over 
their weapons ot war to Chief of Police 
Sheppard. If that officer desired to lay 
a charge of carrying concealed weapons, 
the Court promised to impose a fine of 
$26 in each case, “ with the greatest pos
sible pleasure”

The

STRUCK IT AGAIN.

The welcome news was received last 
night by telegraph that on anew tunnel, 
just started on the Golden Eagle, one of 
the Golden Cache group in Lillooet, a 
richer strike of ore has been made than 
even the first one. Mr. A. W. Smith, 
M.P.P., speaking of the Lillooet district 
last night, remarked that, from his per
sonal knowledge of the country, there 
were evidently going to be many more 
mines that would turn out well, though 
perhaps not be such wonderful proper
ties as the Golden Eagle.

“I was in the Golden Eagle tunnel 
about the beginning of the month,” he1 
said, “and conld see for myself free gold 
heSre and there all the way1 'from the 
mouth to the head, and I even knocked 
off a number of pieces of rock with a 
pick for curiosity and in every piece 
found free gold.”

The stamp mill is to be set up on the 
property just as soon as the three miles 
of road into the mine arefiniàhed, andin 
fact the sawmill and part of the machin
ery are lying now at Ashcroft. There 
will be ten stamps in operation first, but 
the boiler power is large enough to per
mit of an increase to 60 stamps. The 
road would have been finished long ago 
had it not been that the big storm in 
November put a stop to the construction 
work for the time being.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

The record of the past two weeks ap
pears to indicate that 1897 will eclipse 
even 1896 in the number and importance 
of its new business enterprises. The 
total capitalization is already far up in 
the millions, the following being the list 
of registrations for the present week :

Finance Gold Mining Co., of Rossland ; 
capital, $1,000,000.

Goldie-Rene Mini 
000 000.

Josie Mac Mining Co., Spokane ; $600,000.
Marguerite Gold Mining and Smelting 

Co., Rossland; $1,0Q0J000.
New Victor Mining Co., Vancouver; 

$175,000.
Old Gold Quartz aud Placer Mining Co., 

Rossland; $1,500,000.
Pure Gold Mining Company, Rossland,

$1,000,000.
Primrose Gold Mining Company, Ross

land, $1,000,000.
Rossland and Trail Creek Mining Co., 

foreign, $1,000,000.
Slocan and Spokane Mining Co., of Spo

kane, $1J)00,000.
Snnset Gold and Silver Mining Co., [of 

Minneapolis, $250,000.
-The Walters Co., Rossland, $100,000.
Tranquille Creek Hydraulic and Quartz 

Mining £!o., Spokane, $250,000.
Vancouver Group Mining Co., of Ross

land, £20.000.
Grand Forks Townsite Co., Rossland, 

$26,000.
Palace Clothing House-Co., of Vancou

ver, $25,000.

ng Co., Rossland; $1,-

DISTRICT FRUIT GROWERS

The Victoria District Fruit Growers’ 
Association, which has been very active 
during the past year in advancing the 
interests of orchardists in and around 
Victoria, starts 1897 with a definite pro
gramme of work to be performed, and 
the following energetic officers : Monroe 
Miller, president; D. Stephens, vice- 
president ; R. Layrita, secretary-treasur
er; J. Campbell, F. Sere, and W. C. 
Grant, board of managers ; and Rev. J. 
W. Flinton, A. Strachan and J. A. Grant, 
auditors.

On the 26th instant, the society holds 
its next meetingto listen to the conclud
ing half of Mr. R. M. Palmer’s practical 
lecture on “ fruit pests ” ; and six days 
later there will be an exhibition 
Monroe Miller’s orchard of m 
spraying machines suitable for 
large and in small tree areas.

A resolution was also adopted 
meeting of the association just 
urging the department of agricult

disease.

[From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 16.1 A POLICY OF PROGRESSTHE CITY.
Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening united _______

in marriage Mr. David Falconer, of Hali
fax, N.S., and Miss Emily Elizabeth Outlined by the Mayor and Conncil 
Cartwright, of this city. They will make 
their home in Victoria.

The Behring Sea Claims Commission 
could have practically completed all the 
cases entered yesterday, had it not been street Improvement, Good Water,
SiTRush^^regarding »nd Concessions to the Citi- 
the seizure of the schooner Winnifred in ZBn Soldiery.
1889. Several other cases were closed, 
and the commission will meet again this 
morning.

Elect in Their Pro-Election 
Speeches.

This morning at 11 o’clock the brief 
The Dairymen’s Association of British and business-like ceremony of “swearing 

Columbia is to hold its annual meeting in»» the mayor and council of 1897 will be
* - •< *»• i*-■« «.°

department of agriculture; Mr. Watson provincial Supreme court, and on Mon- 
Clarke, Mr. R. Balfour, Mr. William day they will “ get down to business,” 
Casswell, Mr. J. T. Collins and other as Mr. Redfern expresses it, “ hold their
tifeir 55MTÏÏSirSePSS5i Ration meeting and see just where 
tion interesting and successful. th® city stands. ’

The new chief magistrate, although 
Last week the residence of E. Millett perhaps a stranger to many newcomers

2dc:s,rS5™T„a„buS! » «* * - *?•
Hatt, of H.M.S. Impérieuse, who was on man, is far from being a novice in the 
shore leave that day, he was searched au ministration of civic affairs. He is 
and some jewelry which had been stolen no^ ‘J11** °°®B n(^ aim to be a politician, 
from the house was found On him. Hatt wart* or otherwise, but he has on several 
was handed over to Provincial Constable occasions in past years given his services 
Hutchison, and being committed for trial ?° the city, in the capacity of councillor 
was taken to Nanaimo on Friday. “ 1881, and 1882 and as mayor in 1883.

, ------------ Since the latter date he has been a close
Principal McNeil of the North Ward and critical observer of the city’s affairs 

school held the close and undivided —as in fact he has been since first taking 
attention of the Victoria Teachers’ In- up his residence here 36 years ago—and 
stitute at the first regular meeting of he should have little-difficulty in adjust- 
1897, held yesterday. The session was ing to his shoulders the harness of office, 
notable for varied, interesting and profit- As to the policy which it is his inten
able papers on school work. The most tion to pursue during the current year, 
practical method of teaching history was Mr. Redfern will have something to say 
Mr. McNeill’s subject, and that the In- at the first meeting of the council on 
stitute unanimously adopted the system Monday evening. In the meanwhile 
he advocated is sufficient evidence of its those who are curious are respectfully 
merit and practicability. Mies Nesbit referred to his declarations from the 
also gave a short paper on “ Language platform during the short campaign just 
Lessons to Primary Classes,” which was closed. From these it will be gathered 
well received and favorably commented that the mayor-elect proposes, in the 
upon. first place, to give Victoria better streets,
Ca^^l°°wUZoWsh08e "" ptttittvIhe^K

S,Jnfe ?MXClte' macadamized streets with concrete gut-
his tribesmen tera. Fqr such streets in the business 
participate ,n a Bection the eity it ia poaeible that
'or‘r,lat C«" a loan of $100;000 or thereabouts 

1 ?" ,P‘ ?ldcock, may be sought; while property 
™ to Nanaimo by ow'er8 in the residential districts whb
K ^ u Hutchison. Billy mBy aiso deBire them will have the op-
sary witnèss™sfwere takeiFwi th J ohnnyi £££

a8PeePdy SÏ1 in8tea-d<0f Œn paying to^pmportionT^If «Sfto/fe llllo p!VTPwT frontage. The completion of the 
ant against Johnny is Rev. R. J. Wal- worka improvements so that a plentiful 

a PaPe Mndge missionary. The supplvofgoodwatermaybeassttredbe- 
Indians have calmed down again and as fore summer comes; the assistance of 
a provincial constable is now on the spot an practical proiect looking to the

JIl,8 deal °£ uniting of Kootenay and the Coast cities 
effect in maintaining order. by a Une of railwa' . and the adoption

The examinations of the B. C. Medi- some plan of conciliation with regard 
cal Council, which have been in progress to the sufferers by the memorable dis- 
for the past four or five days, have been aster at Point Ellice bridge—these are 
concluded, and the sixteen candidates a few salient points of his policy, as out- 
writing have all been successful. The Mr- Redfern m.his pre-election
number is considerably greater than last addresses from the public platform. He 
year, and on the whole the examinations a. favors sewerage extension, and as 
have been the most encouraging in the mto?r matters perhaps though none the 
history of the council. Dr. McGuigan, lees important tomany citizens, the tak- 
of Vancouver; Dr. Fagan, of New mg of measures by Which the city may 
Westminster; Drs. Davie, Milne 'and b® able to grant assistance toward the 
Duncan, of Victoria; and Dr. Mc- ®utl8îr,nct.10'î?£a? 0®9la! residence for 
Kechnie, of Nanaimo, acted as the board Amiral in the vicinity of Victoria ; 
of examiners, and the list of successful the making of a small grant to the home 
candidates is as follows: Dr. A. S. for indigent old women ; the exemption 
Munroe, Dr. G. P.- Young, Dr. Geo. S. of the acti ve militia from payment of the 
Armstrong, Dr. A. W. Kenning* Dr. revenue tirif; and the devotion of a 
Reddick, Dr. Carter, Dr. A. E. Roth- portion of the civic funds towards secur- 
will, Dr. Brett, Dr. Foreign, Dr. Clen- mg band concerts at Beacon Hill park 
dennan. Dr. Lambert, Dr. Staples, Dr. during the summer months.
Smith, Dr. Sutherland, Dr. Elliot and In the two latter propositions he will 
Dr Linsay undoubtedly have the support of Ald.-

^_______ elect John Hall, whose pledge to the
WOODMEN OFJHE WOKI.D.

id». N*. a.m,cas, r. ss£-;.j1s,‘T.52 Woodmen of the World at the >o- committed to do their best,” Mr- Mc„ 
Si?*’}' 8..<lua^terfy concert, m the A.O.U. (;andieaa a[0ne having been specific, in 
W. hall last evening, pronounced their advocating fewer and more business- 
entertainment delightful and their en- like c0Un*u meetings, street improve- 
^tamers adepts in the art of looking men^ the encouragement of railway con-

aOnth™Tn^ actWe^sTeVt ^Xthl

gold, to the ex-consul-commander, Noah f the payn5ent of reVenue tax. 
Shakespeare, whose term of office ex- In the-c'ntral Ward Mr ,Stewart baa 
piredonthe 31et of last month, after aieo placed himself on record as favoring 
sixteen months of ueefal tod active ser- {eweF meetings of the council and thl 
vice. The gift was the work of Mr. W. ^option 0f business rather than debat- 
H. Pennock and bore the em- ing1'BOciety principles; Aid. Partridge 

of the order. It Was enBtera up0A his third term bound only
by his record in the past and bis pro
mise to ‘‘ continue faithful to the trust 
reposed in him ” ; while Mr. Vigelins 
will take all care that the rights of pro
perty are duly regarded and the water
works improvements carried to com
pletion.

water

blems
presented while stage arrangements 
were in progress for a recitation by 
Mr. Pennock. This was the well known 
“ Progress of Madness,” and was given 
with artistic effect, the prison scene be
ing strikingly represented. Completing 
the programme was an instrumental 
duet by the Misses Maynard, a vocal 
solo by Miss May Clark, a recitation by 
Mr. Merrifield, a song by Mr. J. Pilling, 
vocal solos by Miss Beek, Mrs. Ander
son, Miss Anderson and Mr. Harris, and 
a performance on belle by Messrs. G. J. 
Burnett, C. J. Piper, H. Mills, S. Camp
bell and G. Maynard.

During an interval in the programme 
Mr. William Jackson announced a ball 
to be given in Assembly hall on February 
26 under the aupices of the society, and 
the distinguished patronage of Lieut.- 
Governor Dewdney and Admiral Pallieer. 
The ball is for the benefit of the Protest
ant Orphan’s Home, and will be con
ducted under the management of a com
mittee of Woodmen composed of Messrs. 
W. Jackson (chairman), W. H. Pennock, 
Thomas Bradbury and A. H. May
nard, assisted by the management of 
the home. All the arrangements 
are being rapidly advanced and it is in
tended to make the affair the most popu
lar social event of the season. The citi
zens will be called upon to supply the 
supper, and, they will also be expected 
to extend liberal patronage, and the 
society are desirous of placing a good 
sum of money to the Home’s credit, 
something at present very much re
quired.

Wilson is in much the
sition as Aid. Partridge, 

Harrison, his colleague

Aid.
same 
and
from the South ward, will give 
his special attention ta. the main
tenance and improvement of sewers, 
bridges and other public "works, also en
dorsing the exemption of the militia 
from the nayment of revenue tax.

On the "whole, the council appear to be 
substantially in accord on quite a vari
ety of subjects of importance to the city’s 
welfare, and the carrying out of which 
cannot but make the city a healthier 
and more desirable place of residence 
and a more important commercial 
centre.

iC

M’KINNON IS CAPTURED.

Word comes to the Colonist from Spo
kane that John McKinnon, wanted at 
Vernon for cattle stealing, has been ar
rested, and that extradition proceedings 
are now in progress.

In October, 1895, John McKinnon, a 
butcher at Vernon, was arrested for cat
tle stealing. He had been for a long 
time suspected and finally enough evi
dence was secured to connect him with 
the theft of some cattle from the ranch 
of Mr. O’Keefe. McKinnon had two 
charges against him and was committed 
for trial on the first one, with the second 
still to come.

As the constable was placing him in 
the lockup in the evening McKinnon 
made a break for hie liberty, got away 
fiom his guard and bolted into th^dark- 
ness of night, escaping across the line 
into Washington state. All track of him 
was lost till a few days ago when he 
turned up a Spokane, and the city offic
ers arrested him. Provincial Constable 
Symons is now at Spokane awaiting the 
result of the extradition proceedings be
fore Judge Kenyon, as McKinnon re
fuses to go back to Vernon voluntarily 
It is thought that the British Colbmbia 
authorities will be successful in theii 
efforts to have him extradited.

“AVOID MANITOBA!”

Quebec, Jan. 14. — Le Cultivateur, 
edited by Mr. Tarte’s eons, advises its 
readers not to go to Manitoba, where it 
is intolerable for Catholic fathers of 
families. Mr. Tarte is confined to bed 
seriously ill.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The facsimile signature wrapper.o(
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TO TRY THE M1C-MACS
Eastern Indiana of This Historic 

Tribe to Come West a$ Seal 
Hunters.

Captain Nichols of the “Scottish 
Dales ” Mysteriously Disappears 

—Waterfront Gossip.

In connection with the present sea
son’s seal bunting in the Behring sea an 
interesting experiment is to be made by 
Captain Balcom, of the Zillah May. It 
is nothing less than the bringing all the 
way from the Atlantic coast of a crew of 
Eastern Indian hunters, expert spear
men of long experience in the pursuit of 
the porpoise and the hair seal, whom it 
is expected will prove equally successful 
in the capture of the latter’s aristocratic 
cousin. Captain Balcom leaves for Nova 
Scotia to engage his men next Sunday, 
having made up his mind to bring back 
with him fourteen canoes and men to 
man them from the fanions Mic-mac 
tribe. The result will be watched with 
oeculiar interest, not alone by the seal
ers, but by all to whom the study of 
human nature in its various types pos
sesses fascination.

The Mic-macs, besides being fearless 
and experienced hunters afloat, have a 
tribal history that is inseparable from 
that of Canada—a record of martial 
triumphs in wars waged against the 
mighty Mohawks and other equally 
powerful nations before the white men 
came ; a narrative inseparable from 
Acadian history in which the tribe 
proved valiant allies of he whites. 
Physically, the Mic-macs are considered 
taller than any of the Pacific Coast In
dians ; they are, too, stalwart and well 
developed as a race,-and adapt them
selves as readily to the arts of peace as 
in the days of old they did to warlike 
deeds. Whether or not they will find 
the Pacific Coast more to their taste 
than the land of their forefathers, 
and will adopt British Colum
bia as their home, remains for 
time to disclose. If they should 
do so th6ir example might be qf 
immense advantage to the native tribes. 
It is expected that the Zillah May’s 
crew will bring their canoes with them 
—special, high-ended craft of birchbark, 
so light that portages involve no special 
exertion, while strong and well con
structed to ride the roughest water. 
Should the Mic-macs prove as capable 
hunters in the Pacific as they are in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Bay of Fundy 
and the Baie des Chaleurs the siwashee 
will have to look to their laurels; there 
are no better or auren spearmen among 
the native races of the Atlantic seaboard, 
and no more courageous watermen.

CAPTAIN NICHOL IS MISSING.
Captain Nichol, master of the British 

ship Scottish. Isles is missipg. and ac
cording to reports from Port Townsend 
it is believed he has been drowned. His 
ship was here only a shortime ago, and 
having loaded lumber at Port Blakely ie 
now ready to sail for Sooth Africa from 
Port Townsend. Since arriving on the 
Sound he has had much trouble with the 
crew. The men.would neither work, re
ceive their discharges nor go to sea, and 
the trouble was being investigated by 
Consul Klocker until the captain him
self dropped “oufcof sight.” It seems 
to be the opinion that while temporarily 
deranged he went upon deck and 
jumped overboard. He had not over
indulged in liquor and appeared to be in 
his customary mood—quiet and thought
ful. In some things he possessed pecu
liar ideas, as the people of Victoria will 
remember. He was a strict vegetarian, 
and of a retiring disposition, about 48 
years old, and English by birth.

HOMEBS ON A SEALER.
The sealing schooner Rattler, which 

will sail in a few days for a cruise along 
the coast, will have at least a dozen car
rier pigeons aboard, says the San Fran
cisco Call. Captain Fred Nelson has 
obtained the promise of at least that 
number from the T. W. Leydecker lofts 
ip Alameda, and as occasion warrants he 
Will release one or more of the birds with 
a message to be delivered to the owners. 
In this way all the doings of the seal
ing schooner while on the coast will be 
known every week. The Rattler will go 
to the Japan coast to hunt the sea otter, 
and the last bird aboard will bring the 
farewell of the officers, hunters and 
sailors.

“ MACDUFF ” AT YOKOHAMA.
The steamship Macduff, hence the 

latter part of December with general 
cargo and passengers for Japan, arrived 
at Yokohama on Tuesday. She left 
Victoria December 2, and the time of 
her passage is considered good for a 
freight steamer in the winter time; 
From the reports of rough weather made 
of late, it is "probable the Macduff had a 
rough experience on the trip. The 
steamship Victoria of the same line left 
Yokohama on Sunday, and is due to 
arrive on the 24th inst.

' MARINE NOTES.
The City of Puebla, due from San 

Francisco to-day, has the following pas
sengers for this city : H. Bornstein, 
George Hadley, Lillie Raymond, Tinnie 
Gilbert, Lamore Sisters, J. B. Agassiz, 
Miss M. Tomlinson. Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. 
Godfrey, J. W. Laing and Miss Ethel 
Greenwald.

Two of the crew of H.M.S. Pheasant 
deserted recently at San Francisco, 
taking a catamaran with them. The 
captain is not at all anxious about the 
sailors, but he ie very anxious that the 
harbor police of the Bay City should re
cover the boat.

H.M.S. Impérieuse returned yesterday 
from Comox in order to land a half dozen 
of her company for hospital care. She 
goes out again to resume her firing 
practice.

Petty theft cases were much in evi
dence in the police court yesterday, Ah 
Yim getting four months for chicker 
stealing; George Thomson going dowr 
until April for helping himself to a 
eecondhand pair of boots ; and Ah Sing

appropriating a coat from a Ja; 
. neighbor—being sentenced to 

months, 
labor.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—A girl named Still 
man, whb created a sensation by saying 
that she was robbed yesterday, has con
fessed to taking the money herself.

Ikrn,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
ed Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 
ache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
bins, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

DALVEBT’S

e Pots each (English Rate.)
“Household Words’’says:
$r appealed to for remedies which can 
used in domestic practice for such ills 
uptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
B and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
Bst. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
ithers, we have found Calvert’s Car- 
tment invaluable ”

“ We are

|X VEUT ct CO., MANCHESTER, 
led 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c,

agents:
& Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.
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TICE.
FOCK CERTIFICATES 
FOCK LEDGERS,
FOCK JOURNALS,
IINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
IINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
ilNINC REPORTS,
INING MAPS AND PUNS

LITHOOtAFHES 
LETTER PRESS

EALS.
SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

he Colonist,
VICTORIA.

if the year South Ward would 
rry it had elected him. 
in Macmillan, who had met de- 
>rth Ward, had a parting word 
ctors, saying that he bowed to 
of the people and went back to 
ife with no regrets. He had 
leen an advocate of woman’s 
, but this day he had seen 
men go to the poils without a 
their own and vote blindly a 
it was put into their hands, 
g good-bye he thanked his 
id took consolation in the fact 
lad helped to elect some of the 
is and that he was not alone

in Hall, an alderman-elect for 
ird, came in at about this time 
ned thanks for being placed at 
of the poll in his ward, 
ihanks to those who voted for 
"6 given by Mr. Humphrey and 
. Dwyer, defeated candidates, 
rVilliam Marchant, who is re
in the council of ’96, also had a 
ich to make.
vis Hall as a new school trustee 

to do what he could to im- 
i educational system, 
arles Hayward said that as he 

fourteen years in the school 
i felt that he must wear well, 
as therefore the more proud of 
ain elected. When the hard 
d compelled the school board 

salaries,
that they took their lives 
in their hands, and he was then 
by a desire to do the best he 
protect the people’s interests, 
was to serve the cause of edu- 
d to do his duty, 
including thé speeches, Mayor 
loved a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Orthcott, the returning officer, 
seconded by Mr. John Macmil- 
arried. Mr. Northcott in re- 
hanks acknowledged the able 
e he had received from the deu- 
clerks under him. 
the municipal elections for 1897 

i close.

ar to cut he
as

;r provincial cities

heir Rulers for the Current Year.

ho, Jan. 14.—(Special)—The foi
re the results of the municipal 

to-day, Mayor Davison, 500, 
lurned over his opponent, Mr. 
H, 405. The aldermen elected 
prth ward—Messrs. Galbraith, 
i and McAdie ; Middle ward— 
Campbell. Foreman and Mer- 
llth ward — Messrs. Bradley, 
nd Lamb.

uver, Jan. 14.—(Special)—W. 
bn was elected Mayor of Va.i- 
b-day, his majority over J. J.
I being 319. The total vote was 
Che following were elected alder- 
lard 1 (acclamation)—Aid. Shaw 
L Painter ; Ward 2—J. McQueen 
I F. Neelands; Ward 3—Aid. 
Ben and J. Clendining; Ward 4 
V. Brown and Aid. McDonald; 
kD. G. McDonnell and C. Cald-

L B.C., Jan. 14.—(Special;—The 
B were held here to to-dav, with 
wing result : For Mayor", R. F. 
re-elected, defeating F.E. Archer ; 
rmen, Garland, Moore, Cameron, 
bugh and Buchanan, in the order 

This is the old council with 
option of Aid.-elect Buchanan, 
llaces Aid. Whiteside.

The Friend 
'MACK’SV of the 
EUMflTIC> Aged.

Iver and Kidney) ("XLD people find 
V Mack’s Pills.PILLS their greatest benefac

tor. They keep the Kid- 
"neys, Liver and Bowels act-

|ht, and thus prevent disease, but 
Especially that dread disease of old 
MEUMATISM. To those suffering 
Iheumatic Affections they are a per- 
lon, relieving the suffering and curing 
ease. Price 50c. a box. All druggists.
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(From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 17.1 PROMISE OF PLEASURE.

A movement is on foot to have a grand 
military ball at the drill hall in the 
course of à month or so. As it some 
time since an évent fit this kind, under 
these auspices, took place, considerable 
interest is manifest in it, more particu
larly as the last affair was such 
nonneed success.

The Royal School of Instruction will 
be organized on the 1st inst., and men 
(as well as N.C.O/e) would do well to 
hand in their names immediately, so 
that in case of vacancies they may be 
able to join the school. The last school
and iTthe hands of the’iteff"of°inst?uc- While Vietoria and ber eiator cities of
tion from the R.M.A. a course is not only the Coa8t are bending their energies to 
profitable but exceedingly pleasant. the task of securing direct railway corn

ai1®. following promotion has been munication with the rich Kootenays, the
d™:r,eGr.XirB^bury vi^^ommt P“‘
J. E. Martin, who reverts at his own re- o£ the world are not unmindful of the 
quest. benefits that they would derive from the

A baltal’on parade has been ordered budding and operation of such a road.
thrust Mil anrdYoerdtnbeepri: feet testimony to this effect is borne 
sentation of the general efficiency cups. b-/ Meeara- Ralph Smaile and T. Mc- 
Drill order—staff and band will attend. Donnell, who have lust arrived from the 

Something in the way of good conduct Boundary district as delegates to the 
stripes would be an advantageous way of Capital from the Greenwood City Mining 
acknowledging long service and faithful and Commercial Association. They 
attendance at drill in the local com- speak, they say, for several thous- 
panies. Some years ago time-expired and miners who are now actively 
men who re-entered, were awarded a developing the Boundary country, 
stripe for each period of three years’ser- when they slate that should the 
vice penormed. At present there are Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern 
quite a number in the First battalion railway become an accomplished fact the 
who are enutled to at least a double de- road will have all the freight for the 
coraLon. Coast that it can handle in the form of

lue local military photographers— ores from their section, which at the 
hlemming Bros., Government street— present time find a market at the Taco- 
have lately produced some excellent pic- ma and Everett smelters, after long and 
tures of the N.C.O. s of the First and expensive forwarding by pack animals 
also of the champion field gun detach- and wagon road to Marcus. The dele- 
ment of No. 1 company. gates from Greenwood City deny the ex-

A salute will be fired by the field guns istenco of any formidable engineering 
at the openieg of the local house on the difficulties, and assert that com- 
8th of February. ing into their section by way of
. dbf work done by the citizen sold'ers Hope and the Similkameen (where 
is at last meeting with somelitt'eamount it will incidentally open up a 
of appreciation on the part of the oublie new and promising mineral area) the 
men of \ictoria. The days wnea a road would have fewer and less signifi- 
volunteer felt in deference to public cant obstacles to surmount than any of 
opinion that the back-streets route was the Western sections ot the Canadian 
the proper road to the drill shed is gone. Pacific. Mr. Ileinze’s projected road, the 
Ihe ptoposal to exempt militia men Columbia & Western, which is the al- 
from tlje poll tax is a measure of justice lernative hope of the Boundary district 
which has been only too long denied. people, would not, it is said, bring them

in touch with the West as they desire. 
It would enter their especial territory 
by Grand Forks, following the north 
branch of Kettle river almost to Brown’s 
Camp, then striking westward by Pass 
Creek, running betweenSummitandPass
Creek camps, down Eholtcreek, through 
Providence and Smith’s camps—includ
ing the towns cf Greenwood City, 
Anaconda and Boundary Falls, to Mid
way—from which point it would find its 
way to its ultimate destination, Pentic
ton, either by Rock creek and the fam
ous Camp McKinney or by the Kettle 
river.

BUSINESS IS WAITINGTHE OATHS OF OFFICE NEW COAL Iaway, thence shipped by wagon 
to Marcus, 45 miles f farther on, 
and from there forwarded to the Ta
coma smelter by rail, the transportation 
expenses to the railway point being 
alone a charge upon the ore of $30 a ton. 
Yet it paid, and paid handsomely. Fin
ally Mr. Walter’s men lost the lead, and 
coming to the conclusion that the pay- 
streak had been worked out, that gentle
man abandoned the tond; the original 
owhere had little difficulty in recovering 
the lead and afterwards selling the claim

Silver ore running as high as 1,600 
ounces is nothing at all uncommon in 
this favored neighborhood, while ,.n the 
other hand there is, of course, much 
that would have to be treated by Smelter 
at hope, for which a railway would 
bring in the nrcessai v machinei v and 
supplies. The country itself is rich in 
coking coal and the variety of ores pro
vide all necessary fluxes.

; A LAND OF WONDERS. TRAIL CREEK MINES.
«from the Trail Creek Newe.i 

The work on the Centre Star is pro
gressing most favorably. It has lov 
grade ore and high grade ore like all 
other mines m this section. It is the 
policy of the Centre Star company to 
{*■?J.® 811 tbe ore treated together and in 
that way get the total value out of it. 
The ore that is heavily impregnated 
with iron will assist in treating the 
silicioas ore and vice versa.

The Sovereign, another big property 
^ng’ide the Joker, while it showed 
onJy a1tra,ce on the surface, the assay at 
a depth(o£ 30 feet was $20 ore. On the
north of the Joker is the Debbs, with a
herTfeef g@T|f e1 a t°.f20TOr? at a depth of 
h.Vtt^Vr T,he, APnl Fool, on the west, 
iL LÎm f ej °,f ore that runs $24 to $63 

and the Oriental, adjoining the

the Joker Everybody is jubilant 
the big strike on the Little Joe. The
tracddl » flu9 in S?ld- The vein is 

feet through the Little Joe,
* &pv and Kangaroo, two adjoin- 

ing cU,ims owned by the same company. 
, F. H. Monypenny, of London, Eng
land, has just afrived home after 
{”?“‘bsh Bta^ in Weat Kootenay,

todevetop00” 88 hie 8yndicate is ready
-iÇ"pof ,fiye Claims at Waterloo 
were last week bonded to London peo- 
Pf; ..They are undeveloped prospects, 
but the showing is good and encourag-
ndghbodng cTa!mseeU °btained fr°m the 

Every day some new strike on Look-

ence, and people will not wonder if the 
spring and summer of ’97 shall see its 
PfT>aC l!r°na excellln« in richness those 
of Red Mountain. The Little Joe, with 
its assay of $129 last week is simply an 
evidence of what may yet be expected. 
Greater things are expected of the Joker, 
which has been talked of, perhaps, 
much as anything near Trail.

The Blue Jay, one of the promising 
mines on Wild Horse creek, is having 
development work started, with a full 
force of men. Tiie ledge has been sam
pled and shows a value of $30 clear 
across. J. L. Parker, of Roes land, will 
be general manager.

For a Railway From the Coast 
Cities to the Rich Boundary 

Country.

Formally Administered by Justice 
Walltem to Victoria’s New 

Mayor and Council.

Steamship “ Florida ” 
First Island Coal to 

The " Algar ” Si

Explorers of Vancouver’s Unknown 
Wilderness Meet Under In
teresting Circumstances.

t
a pro-

Ore Enough in Sight to Keep It 
Busy for an Indefinite 

Period.

They Undertake to Faithfully Per
form Their Duties Unmindful 

of Private Interests.

“ Al-Ki ” Arrives Fron 
With a Heavy Shij 

Concentrate!

Mysterious Messages From an Un
known Race Once Peopling 

Our Island Home.

: The preliminaries in the case of the 
Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Vic
toria opened yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Walkem in the Supreme court, yet 

' strange to say the spectacle did not draw 
a crowd. In fact only a few spectators 
strolled in to look at the council as they 
sat in the jury box awaiting the coming 
of the judge. The presence of the newly 
chosen representatives of the city in 
court was not because of any wrong im
puted to them ; they were there simply 
to have the oath of office administered 
and this ceremony having been disposée 
of they will be on trial for a whole year, 
the people’s verdict deciding next Janu
ary whether the council of 1897 have 
been considered satisfactory by the rate
payers.

Aid. Partridge and Aid. Wilson, the 
two survivors from last year, sat side by 
side yesterday, looking oleasant though 
perhaps with a little twinge of regret as 
they thought of those who had fallen by 
the wayside.

Mr. Justice Walkem

Messrs. F. C. Davidge <$ 
city, who have of late beei 
considerable prominence 
establishment of an Asia

British Columbia and British Colum
bians have much to thank Mr. J. W.
Laing for—more perhaps than the 
jority have yet had time to realize. In 
the first place his recent expedition into 
the unknown wilds of this island has 
enabled him to place the provincial gov
ernment in possession of a variety of 
valuable information, in maps and field 
notes that will be of the greatest pos
sible value in correcting the existing 
maps of the little known island interior 
which he has so recently explored. Since 
hie return to civilization he has, too, 
been active in disseminating information 
of the beauties and resources of tke un
known Island interior—still terra incog
nita to almost everyone, although 
so close upon the boundaries of 
advanced civilization—even taking
time during the course of a 
just completed visit to California, 
which was intended to be all holiday, to 
make the members of the Geographical 
Society of the Pacific acquained with 
some of his interesVng discoveries.

This San Francisco society is in affili
ation with the Royal Geographical So
ciety of London, of which Mr. Laing is a 
fellow, and it has as its president no lees 
well-known a person than Professor 
George Davidson, whose good work as a 
geodetic surveyor is familiar to every 
student of Pacific Coast history. It was 
at Professor Davidson’s request that 
Mr. Laing’s lecture was given, be
fore the largest audience that the 
Coast Geographical Society has as
sembled in years. First of all, Mr.
Laing dealt with the eailier history of 
this interesting island ; Vancouver’s 
career, his bravery, his energy and his 
extreme accuracy in his survevs being 
especially emphasized, and Mr. Laing’s 
remarks in this latter connection being 
afterwards heartily endorsed and 
ported by Professor Davidson.

Then the recent expeditren through 
the Island was descrined in detail, Rev.
Mr, Boll on ass'seug, and a large number 
of the views taken by Mr. Fleming be
ing thrown upon the canvas. The t-ip 
carried the party from Alert Bay, on the 
east coast, to NcotkaSound on the west,
316 miles of wildly picturesque country 
being travelsed, rough and inhospitable
not infrequently, but deeply interesting Languor, Severe Headaches and Pain in the 
to the travel les, a au to all who, from Kegion of the Kidneys Made the Life ot 
them, have toe opportunity of learning Mrs. McCance Miserable-Dr. Williams’ 
Ot Its wonders. Pink Pills Cured After Other Medicines

lue jorrney westward took Mr. Laiiig Failed.

, rr,oT'™
on b s reli’rn to Victoria—and re tms , "oor health is an aflbcl ion that is dreaded
aWe to correct the false impression given bfgTs/as^Ts ue^Mv Sufthalf^empt
by e-tilling maps as toils mini auU on tiie part of the patient to check and kill 
prominent cnaiaclerietics, the two Ja ge if. Frequently, however, even the most 
'elands said to be found being noMiing sf'Med physicians i'ail, and the sufferer en- 

than large rocks and the lake! ter If dures a weary round of agony such as those 
le minat'Pg in two arms instead of ff110 ate m the »qlt enjoyment of health can
end°* Tue* lake tile
discoverer, Mr. John Battle, oue of Ihe U"s wltoomp"Snthl 1 he opinîoE of 
pioneer brigade of Sappers and Mine a Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCance, of Ashdown 

.who played an impo.tant pari in vie Ont. Mr. McCuuce tells Hie story of liis 
early history of British Colpmote, a.id W' e s d'ness and cure as follows:—“ For 
who was the Aral white man to rue ire tm-e or four years past my wi,e had been 
silvery whiteness breaking the <•» k y fal'lngi'nbeulth. Tbefirstsvmp-
green and grey of the widesorea.E toms of lier trouule were languor and loss nano-a urn widespread m .appeUe accompanied by bearing down

This wû» or „„ , -, Pams end headacues, which aHeeted herinis was ,.6 years ago, when M . peuod.cal'v. As nine grew on she was a- 
Buttle was ou an extensive prospecting lacked tv if a pams iu the region of her kid- 
tramp, entei >g the wilderness, as Mr. neys (hat became almost unbearable owing 
Laing anu hij com pa.lions did, from the to tueir seyeri. y. Home remedies and difier- 
East coast. L'e teen viewed the pros- ®"t“fdlcTlnfc® w.erf''fd, hut with no good 
pecs o'er from a lo;,y eminence 20 miles helpless t^t I wEs ow'Æ seekniedfcri 
or rnoie AO tue'.Ojlhw! st o, the Jake to aid for and accordingly rent her out to 
which he gave b_s na ne. Barrie, where she received the bestmedieaî

Harmswnrll. ♦!>» Last i aesday be had tl'e opporliinil.v attention, ihe result of which, was onlytor of the London IM?v mÎh i^ f P„‘ o" of being present at Union Sqm,e l .>'l i'i slightly bene,icial. On her return, owing 
Horiaireand anardentf ' mm ‘1 " San Francisco, when M-. iJug toh, , „e n,° doubt ‘,he tediousness of the journey”,
tioniat keenly ,„c™, ’.a‘£ ec’era' story of a nearer iusnec-iou, occc.,v’n' a “'®8u',eed t'0™ a relapse and her trouble
tiODist keenly anxious to bring about opot- nn thp nlni '‘nrm Qi jv • Ctime buck in a lorm nioie apr'L'ravated tiiauithe closest possible union between memories of bis vounger daJsof'a ‘,V' i'Î b“^re" 1 nouced in a papet whMi I wa^1 
the colonies and trie motuer conn- and ambition m„ - 7’l/ ?ne day » tesd-nonial from one

bui'd un flip i toHp aDQ ambition as one by one the p etur- who had been cured of a similar trouble
between the various parts of the Em- l’nf°*ded> fj nd'ar 'n ard although knowing that other remedies^
pire. It was for this reason be sent Mr 5 probability to him alone of the bun- had .ailed in my poor sufferhig wife’s case, 
WiliBon to (H » ksl is drftb ,n tbe audience. He is now an there was yet a ray of hope. I therefore pre^
EnvllrUl Ivi hp pp 11 to m e home to uld man, his hair beih» (oocbtd wftb =1™d a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ tink
England all he conld gather about her ihn fmoto nf <i sLf-- “ , , “ Pills and on mv re!urn home odminUierehresources, her people, hr r de,ern es ami Lut he retLins 111 1H„ „y , •D' ,beflrftdoae to my wife I t i™ perhTpt
her unrivalled opportunflies for the cap- .mdirnmed^nd t lip. fd fac.d Vej needless to rela,e (hat before the tiSt sup-,,u,„* za■sj.’iK'ïb'îs sr.ia «asssaasusa»?e5
tuoitiii, in bia Pip to gain lUorZZi "I“ *"»«*' ««'
He has met the premiers and the lead- It was during the course of their in- sfae had used six boxes her condition 
ing public men in all the provinces, and teresting though hazardous ionrnev had so improved that her neighbors wereAsasssâsstii.S?K asfaf 'k Krns-s1 “ “ gaisfe ;■ • essssa sswasMg ws^ste.^rt«sttife issstorausyrsesmen, obtsined their views and has em- throughout all the civilized world. The for F°re tban aconple of months, she at- 
bodied the results of his investigations explorer^ we.e at the lime crorein-* II her household duties with the

ssfS- $5vr«S5S6 an? ss# Ass-ti: Kmetsssmt -)-
newspapers on tue subject or a Canadian canoe was stopped, and invéstigation , The exne.jeuce of years has proved that 
press association on the lines of tbe As- disclosed that a message bad been left u>erf18absolutely no disease due to a vit- 
scciated Press, to that the Dominion by some prehistoric dwellers of the lake blood or shattered
should not get its cable dispatches tinged deep traced in the imneriahahle met nni™miDr' Williams Pink Pills willoTfhe^tha^rcomésf^?6'"66 s

rtb8 h v“°, S Lonoon | scnption were arranged in five parallel misery and save money by prompts re-
SLIlIhVc'' T-18°„o-iha ,,aes—somewhat similar to a musical «>rting to this treatmeit. Get the genuine 

seen a large number oi Canadian editors staff—while above was what apparently P £ fjba every time and do not be per- 
on this subject and with most gratifying had been intended for a log of wood and F takean imitation or some other
success. He will remain m Victoria for a growing ires—a third figure nlaced at lrom a dealer, who for the sake of
at least a week, gathering all the infor- the right handTresemblifg nothing L As PDr ‘^,'mself’ FaVaJ,i9 “jQSt
wa“v t°ontbeeCoaas°t À?r ‘wH Jn v'si^^9 a «eÆnched8 cïï&E ^lulher^edïïi’^Taii. P“'3 CUre
wav to tne Boast Mr. Willson visited the The impression, despite tue iact that -----------—_______
mining districts of the province and was centuries must have passed since it was CANADIANS IN THE TT S

h-“™'rx&jtsgttrjxsis sst-^r- ^interesting inscription. They have înlliH on immigration
been sent, among others, to Dr". Franz „°",n m favor of his measure to keep

New York, Jan. 13,-The Herald’s 5°^.’ tbe. eminent investigator, of the ?his coEnfrt'dn8^01!181'8’ "m ° ,eame to 
tx7„0r. „ 0 Smithsonian lnsiitute who is now tms country during favorable times toash jgton correspondent says the first etntiying them with keen delight. He ^“™oney and tben return to spend it. 
British Guiana papers published since promises to bring all his ability to bear “e showed by treasury reports that 100,- 
the Venezuelan boundary agreement be- °P°n the interpretation of the meaning, 3i *i?f8e peopLe,S°“®„b*re annually 
tween this country and England reached a?daided bF what the Indians can tel ?hat they aho.^d Ji5’000'?00;, u« urged

KrÆêÆ: £«n -’s
colonists, who consider that Great Brit- wiii ûtalüniff .people that 
ain has got the best of the bargain in kAows?d eclence' Wbo
every way. While the utterances are

jzsshÿt t t

\ma-

line, and more recently t| 
-of another line from Pon 
tralia, are again in the fiel] 
prise, and in shipping circj 
-two other interesting dej 
firm were of coarse not en 
sibe for the inauguration I 
-and Japan line, but tbe\| 
Australian service, tbe I 
steamship initiating wh:cq 
ed strictly on their own à 
vessel made tbe first rceor] 
pany, carrying awav iroua I 
largest cargo of floal 
ever left that hieol 
point, amounting to 5 l| 
destined for Sydney, N.d 
second record of tne com pa 
interest even than 1 he tivstl 
it was only yesterday estai 
marks the first step taken I 
development of which shl 
great advantage to this pJ 
latest move was in the si 
the Island colleries y es la 
tons of WeUing:on and 1 
destined for Portland, L.y tt 
Florida. This cargo is no] 
the largest, it not the la d 
shipment on jeco-xl, but 1 
supply for a new coal y ai d ] 

Company are open-og i] 
the exclusive sale of tbe d 
bia product, and for iid 
throughout a1! Oregon] 
is immediately on | 
front, and its Vacililies d 
railroad and steamship se] 
speak of a double decke] 
completed. This wharf d 
area and has a frontage on| 
200 feet, with a depth of | 
idge is confident of succès] 
prise and thinks the Brit] 
coal will find a more ready] 
either the Welsh or Wash] 
against which it wül havd 
Regular cargoes wi'l be | 
Portland, but he does not] 
what steamers. The Florid 
not continue in the service

STUDYING CANADA. over

A Commissioner From the London 
“ Daily Mail ” Travelling 

Through the Dominion. a two

He Is Writing Home Letters on the 
People, Resources and 

Trade.

Canada is now attracting in Great 
Britain so much attention and the de
sire of acquiring direct and accurate 
knowledge of this country is so keen 
there, that the London Daily Mail has 
for the past three months had a com
missioner, in the person of Mr. Becklee 
Willson, travelling through the Dom
inion for the purpose of spying out the 
land and sending home the results of 
liis travels in a series of letters, 
entitled “ Through Sunny Canadju”

Mr. Willson, who arrived last night, is 
a Canadian by birth, and therefore as 
he said last night in speaking of his mis
sion, has entered into his work “Con 
Zmore.” Though a young man, he has 
nad considerable experience in journal
ism both in Great Britain and on this 
continent, having when on the staff of 
the New York Herald been sent to Lon
don when (he now defunct London edi
tion was started. He has also been con
nected with some of the more prominent 
magazines in London and has published 
seveial novels dealing with Canadian 
subjects, his latest work, which is just 
being published, being entitled “My 
Katie Friend the Cantatrice,” dedicated 
to Madame Albani and with the plot 
laid in the province of Quebec. Mr. 
Willson is very strongly impressed with 
Canada and her coming greatness. 
Quoting the expression made by Mr. 
Rudyard Kipling,'who is a strong ad
mirer of the Dominion and her people, 
Mr. Willson said last night: “ Canada 
is a country that puts iron into a man’s 
blood.”

having taken his 
seat, City Clerk W. J. Dowler, who acted 
as master ot ceremonies, cast his eye 
along the ranks fo see that no one was 
missing and then presented the mayor 
elect, saying :

“Allow me to introduce to yo'ir lord- 
ship Mr.. Charles E. Red fern, Mayor of 
Victoria.”

Hie lordship and his worship bowed, 
and then tbe new mayor react his oath 
of office, which declared that 

, “ I, Charles E. Red fern, mayor-elect
for the city of Victoria, do declare that 
I am a British subject, possessing the 
qualifications by law r-quired, and that 
1 am not in any way disqualified from 
holding tbe office of mayor of. the said 
city, and I have not, nor will have while 
holding office, any interest, directly or 
indirectly, in any contract or services 
connected with tbe corporation except 
such as I may lawfully have under the 
provisions of the “ Municipal Glances 
Act, 1896,” in that bohalf. I have not, 
by myself or any other person knowing
ly employed- any britsry, corruption or 
intimidation to gain my election, and I 
will faithfully perform the d ni tes of my 
office, and will not allow any private in
terest to influence my conduct in public 
matters. And I further do solemnly 
promise and ewe-ir, that I will be faith
ful and tear true allegiance to Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria, ber heirs and euc-

I

ppily

as
1

INDIAN IMMIGRANTS.1
sup-

The Mic-Mac Seal Hunters Will Be
come Permanent Residents of 

British Columbia.
A PROVIDENTIAL RESCUE

FROM A LIFE BURDENED WITH 
FAIN AND MISERY.Will Make Their Home on One 

of the West Coast 
Islands. THE AL-KI ARRF

Alaska’s mineral wealth 
resented in tbe cargo of 
Al-ki, which arrived from 
made a stay of a little ov 
port yesterday afternoon, 
hundred tons of concentr 
different coast mines, 
Sheeps’ creek, were stared 
hold, in trans't lo San 
Everett, and those ai,es
say, with the exception oi 
ment of oil from Kilisnc 
amount of guano, there « 
little more ueigiil to cou 
Alaska before, spring. ' 
mining news brought none 
ing of a very rich 
ore at Berne'-’s Bay, lire I 
which came by the Touek 
trip. The ledge s-ola tc 
1,000 feet below the surfac 
show through its format 
mineral of Alaska doi 
on the top of the 
Al-Ki’s voyage couth 
panted by splend'd i 
City of Topeka and the 
met and spoken, kovh t 
There were among the pat 
ing yesterday, E. Ue Groff 
merchant of Sitka, and Co 
toms Moore, of the same p 
Ostrander has been appob 
misaioner at Juneau, to e 
Mellon.

Whi’e this road would solve tbe prob
lem copfronling Boundary as to the im
mediate improve of 1rs asportation facil- 

Along the water front yesterday the £l'es, :i would not entirely satisfy them
proposition of Captain Balcom to bring the" tha"n Eock'm eeT.'tud^thus 'di- 
ont to this coast a crew of Mic-mac In- ve.-t their entire trade eastward, 
dians from the Atlantic seaboard was Messrs. Smaile and McDonnell hope to 
largely discussed, for in tbe realization d<> effei-v.ve m esionary work in behalf of
of the scheme and its general adoption CoTs^toe^” K^'aUo^/nter vŒ Ihe J ..“^ople in Canada don’t seem to re-' 

heretofore almost insnr- .Ç.P.R. aulhoriries with reference to the Uiei^aranld^Jqv Wll'.80D1\ “,tha‘ 
mountable will;It is believed, be ovei- Smpvovemeni of the wagem road fro* now waiting fordi wesiment ° ^,ng,and

for good w.rtc

of tli6£• ,l66iiwood Citv townKifp will ® iii^fiioaci acioss tho continent 
reach Victoria this eVmiing^fn^which to teasel throatb-8-indac8d to 
event the three gentlemen #111 interview U for lhém^ves Yh^Uén'Vl'l 
the government to-morrow. turn to England thcv LlTteTa of ^hat

In illustration of the amount of busi- they have seen and so tvn the thoughts 
ness awaitmg a railway from tbe coast, of intending emigrants ," om tbe°old 
Mr. McDonnell points out that there are country this way. It is on] - a quesrion 
now several thousand mining men at of two or three years when" with a fast 
work within a radius of bat fifteen miles steamehsp line on tbe Adamic and a Pa- 
of Greenwood City, upwards of a thous- cific cable Canada will draw people and 
?°d claims being recorded during capital as she never has be.'o.e?’
1896 alone. The ore is of remark- m> AUrpH 
ably diversified character, profitable 
in both gold, silver and copper. The 
Summit, Greenwood and Deadwood 
camps show ore rich in these three 
metals ; the Copper camp, farther to the 
west, has a large body of the metal from 
which it takes its

cessors. So help me God.”
The aldermen of the three wards were 

all prteentod in turn and took the oath 
of office, the woiding being almost simi
lar to that of the mayor’s.

Mr. Dowler next handed up the seal 
of the city to Mr. Justice Walkem, who 
gave it into the keeping ÔÎ Mayor Re'd- 
fern with the observation :

“ I have much pleasure in presenting 
to you the seat of the city, and on con
gratulating you upon your'election, for I 
think you occupy a very proud position, 
succeeding as you do a gentleman whose 
marked ability and honesty yon, I be 
iieve, when elected, honestly and grace
fully admitted yourself.”

Bis Worship accepted tbe seal, every
body bowed and the little ceremony 
at an end.

The new council hold their first meet
ing to-morrow evening, when Mayor 
Redfern will deliver his inangual ad
dress and in all probability announce 
the standing committees for the 
Aid. McGregor is tbe first of the 
board to decorate the bulletin board 
with a notice of motion, he having yes
terday afternoon posted the following 
resolution :

“ That the city assessor shall begin to 
prepare the assessment roll of the muni
cipality of tbe city of Victoria on Wed
nesday, the 20th instant, and shall com
plete and return tbe same to the clerk 
of the municipality on or before Satur
day, the 8th day of May next, in accord
ance with the provisions of tbe Muni
cipal Clauses act.”

f.y
f

difficulties
more

come. The Indians of the West Coast 
will not be so independent in their deal
ings with tiie white skippers ; incentives

bou v
° our own Siwashes will find in the Mic

macs’ industry an object lesson. But 
Captain. Balcom is not the only sealer 
who is going in for the Mic-mac Indians. 
An understanding has been arrived at 
between the
holders of half a dozen 
to experiment with the Nova Scotia 
natives, and as a result Captain Balcom 
in leaving for the East to-morrow will 
be accompanied by Captain H. F. 
Siewerd. These navigators will go dir
ect to Lunenburg from here, and will 
engage over one hundred Mic-macs, re
turning with their men in time for this 
year’s sealing operations. In speaking 
of bis plans yesterday, Captain Balcom 
stated that the Indians would be brought 
here to si ay, and would be located on an 

‘ island, comprising some five or six hun
dred acres of arable land, situated be
tween Claycquot and Ahonsat. Natur
ally be could not give the terms of agree 
meut on which the scheme would 
carried into effect, but be was confident 
that there would be no difficulties 
encountered in completing his arrange
ments. The Inètiaee can be hired at 
wages that would astonish the West 
Coasters, and as for their canoes, it is 
only necessary for the material to be 
brought along if they otherwise prove to 
be cumbersome in transit. This 
material is birch-bark, and it is not only 
used in the construction of the canoes, 
butin the making of the comfortable 
little huts which are the Indian homes 
in winter. They will require no such 
domiciles imme diately after their arrival, 
for it is expected the schooners which 
they are to man, and which are the Dora 
Steward, Zillah May, Walter L. Rich, 
Mascot, Favorite and Ida Etta, will by 
that time be ready to go to sea without 
delay.

was owners and share- 
vessels

year.
new

MARINE NOTES
The C:iy of Paeb'a arrij 

Francisco yesteulay wita 
freight for Victoria. Sue 
passage but reports sighiid 
The Umatilla, of the san 
leave for San Francisco thi 
there are ticketed to voyaa 
Cundall and daughter, m 
W. Haskins and wife, M 
Mrs. Ferry and child, and 
and wife.

John VV. Lysle, who ha 
clerk on the Kingston for sel 
has been appointed purser 
J. Belch. The Kingston v 
pected, make her last trip] 
laving up for her annual oi

The Allie I. Algar waj 
Sunday 60 miles off Foil 
her catch was not given, 
boats out at the time.

The Islander brought nol 
last evening, the Pacific a 
several hours late in ■ reach! 
minai City.

try and toname, with little of 
- Ihe white or the yellow; the Wellington 

be and Brown’s camps—the latter well to 
1 he nofth of the district—have ore much 
the same as the Greenwood. At Evans' 
camp is found particularly fine ore 
In combination of gold and copper ; 
white at Long Lake camp are quartz 
leads varying in width from one foot to 
three and a half feet, very high grade ore 
with gold leading. The Kimberley—the 
newest camp of all—has ore of all kinds; 
as also have several camps on Boundary 
creek. The Providence camp, contain
ing the first locations in the immediate 
district, contains more than a few claims 
.that have already shipped to a profit, in
cluding the pioneer claim—the, Provi
dence.

A FAVORITE FIZZ.
G: H. Mumm & Co’s. Ezira Dry Again Tops 

the List by a Large Majority.

I
Mr. Willson has had the best

The following table compiled from 
custom house records, showing the im
ports of champagne into the United 
States for 1896. indicates that the Amer
icans are partial to G. H. Mumm & 
Co’s. Extra Dry, which is a favorite the 
world over.j

G. H. Mumm & Co’s. Ex ra Dry.. 70,548
Pommery & Greno................................. 33,008
Moet & Chandon........................... 29 quo
Ifeidsieck & Co................................ " ’ ‘ 17’114
Vve. Clicquot Ponsavdiu.................. I lljcfil
Piper Heidsieck............................... 051 <>
Buinart Pere & Fils...................... ' 93(3
Louis Roederer................................. ” g’3pq
Perriei^Jouet........................... " 8 223
Geo. Goulet...................................... """ 4]ggj
Bxnest Irroy & Co... . 3*047
Delheck & Co ....................... W ' 2374
Bouche, Fils & Co............................... 2’l62
A. De Montebello & Co.........  * i’hor
St. Marceaux.............................
Various brands (15 or more)................ 14^907

Here, too, are fourd the eight claims 
the British Columbia Mining and 

Milling Company, the D. A. being a 
high grade proposition which ha6 dem
onstrated its value its value with a sam
ite shipment of four odd tons to the 
Everett smelter, upon which, after pay
ing all the heavy freight, railway and 
smelter charges, a profit remained of 
$110 to tjie ton. Tbe G. A. R. has also 
got shipping ore—and there are others.

The Central, White’s and Douglas’ 
camps again show a variety of mixed 
ores, the Lincoln claim, in White’s 
camp, having been a pioneer shipper, 
sending out ore at a profit as long ago as 
in 1893, although the packing to Marcns 
involved a cost of $250 a ton.

Low grade ore of coarse predominates, 
but in such vast body and so well placed 
as to be decidedly valuable. Tbe coun
try is mineralized, to use the old familiar 
expression or the prospector, “frem the 
grass roots down,” and the railway is 
the one thing needed to doable the pop
ulation within a year and make 
claim owner a rich man.

Of course some of the ore is high grade 
—very high—the Providence camp show
ing numerous rich leads all the way from 
6 inches to 12 feet wide ; while the Sky
lark, in the enmp of the same name, 
has quite an interesting his
tory as a money maker.
It was bonded some time ago from John 
Douglas and James Atwood, the original 
owners, by Howard C. Walters, of Spo
kane, and for six consecutive months 
that gentleman mined from the pay- 
streak, tbe ore averaging 300 ounces sil
ver and 1>£ ounces gold. This was 
packed out to Grand Prairie, 16 miles

, of

-QUEEN of the coast.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Com

pany’s Queen is now, indeed, tbe queen 
of the coast, for no more snlendid craft 
goes in and out of the Golden Gate, 
says tbe San Francisco Call. Upward 
of $176,030 has been expended on her 
until she is, excepting the hall, a new 
steamer’ Engines and toilers and all 
her furniture are just from the shops, 
and all the skill of the workmen of the 
Union Iron Works has been expended 
in her refittings. On her trial trip 
around, the Faralloûes she carried a 
number of invited guests as occupants of 
the beautiful saloons. The steamer ran 
smoothly, her great engines working 
like the machinery of a watch. From 
exact measurement it was found that 
she will make seventeen knots at all 
times and under all conditions. The 
next coast steamer to lay up for repairs 
is the Pomona, which will be supplied 
with a new furnace. The Corona will 
take on the Eureka run and the Mexico 
will take the Corona’s run to San Diego.

A RAILWAY FE]
Barrister H. E. A. Robertso] 

Looking to the Incorpora 
Important Compal

Notice is given in this « 
by Mr. H. E. A. Rober] 
“ that at the next ensuing 
legislative assembly of tl 
British Columbia, an app1] 
made for the purpose of id 
company with power tool 
by steam or otV er power, 
ing cars, holding either 
freight, from a point on Bu 
the Fraser river, or betv] 
mentioned places, to cod 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo ] 
near the city of Nanaind 
powers necessary or condu 

This the Times sets ford 
arguing therefrom that it 
Messrs. Dunsmuir who in 
the railway ferry referrej 
this being the case, an item 
that the Times publishd 
ago must be true. The | 
surprise apparently was s] 
that the Times forgot 
Dunsmuir if he was conn 
project, but content in th| 
“ it is understood,” pro] 
lighten the public as to 
why “the Messrs. Duna 

-chief promoters of the fed 
Xjw, for the benefit on

Total..........................................227,207
Pither & Leiaer. Yates street, are 

agents for this celebrated brands of wine 
in Victoria.

News was conveyed to the city yes
terday by telegram of the death of the 
wife of Capt. I. W. Lees, chief of the 
detective force of San Francisco. The 
deceased lady was one of the pioneers of 
the Bay City, and was loved and 
esteemed by a large circle of friends. 
She leaves a husband and two children 
—F. W. Lees, licensd collector, of Son 
Francisco, and Mrs. E. A. Leigh. The 
deceased was also related to Mrs. G. F. 
D. Simpson, of this city.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—La Minerve says 
Mr. Beangraud is seriously ill and Hon. 
Mr. Tarte is stricken down by a sudden 
and no less serious illness at the moment 
that they were working in concert to lift 
the standard against the church and its 
pastors. This is of a nature to inspire 
some salutary reflections to certain tur
bulent suulr.

VENEZUELA’S BOUNDARY.

every rSI

ü
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—It is eemi-officially 

stated that the report from Washington 
that Mr. John Charlton, M.P., and Mr 
Edward Farrer are there on business 
from the Canadian government in regard 
to the tariff, is inaccurate. The Do
minion government has not sent either 
of them to Washington, and if they hap
pen to be there at present it is their own I 
business which has taken them.

mayn SUATEORE ?oxM„Av“x8rsec:
Ksiabhaheu Sampling Works.

A general Ore Ma- ket. Larges. Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 

reference book Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING CO , Denver, Colo. Gold bullion nonrht.
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was called a fifth try was obtained 
by Scholefield and another goal added 
to the score by A. Goward. Mr. R. E. 
Billinghnrst acted as referee. On Satur
day next the Victoria club will meet 
their old rivals the Hornets, of Nanaimo, 
and all lovers of the game are antici
pating the most interesting match of tee 
season.

GOLF.
The invitation tournament given bv 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton on the links of the 
Victoria Golf Club at Oak Bay yesterday 
afternoon was a pronounced success. 
Although just about the time the tourha- 
ment was arranged to begin a Scotch 
drizzle, which would have done credit to 
St. Andrews links, set in, the clerk of 
the weather repented his original design 
and a fine golf afternoon succeeded. 
Thirty couples took part in the handicap 
foursomes for the very handsome prizes 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Bùrton. After
wards the contestants crowned victory 
or alleviated defeat by enjoying the tea 
which Mrs. Barton provided for their 
refreshment. The match was 
course of 14 holes with the following re
sult:
Mrs. F. Barnard and lient.

H. W. Gordon......................
Mrs. W. Langley and C. M.

Robei is.................. ........... .
Miss Cornwall and Major A.

W. Jones..,...........................
Miss Hathaway and Col. F.

Rawstorne...........................
Miss Eva Laewen and H. B.

Rogers...................................
Mrs. W. A. Wp I'd and C. B.

Stablscbmidt.......................
Miss Harvey and H. Sam-

Lon.........................................
Mrs. Rawstorne and O. H.

Van Millingen....................
Miss Drake and Capt. Rich

ardson .................................. 100
Mibs N. Prior and R. Cassidy.118 
Hits Aspland and S. F. Mor-

over a

82 12 80

90 7 83

94 10 84

98 13 85

100 9 91
99 7 92

105 13 92

94 scratch 94

2 108 
19 99

ley........................... . 112
Miss Keefer and C. C. Wors-

fold........................................
Mrs. Bell and L. C. Barff.... 
Miss B. Foster and G. S.

Holt......................................
Miss Brady and W. E. Oii-

13 99

111 5 106
133 20 113

130 15 115
/

ICI 4 ICOver
Miss M. Drake and Dr. Bell 108 
Miss K. Davie and W. A.

Ward......................................
Miss N. Poweil and F, J. O’

Reilly....................................
Mrs. Wolley and Major Wol-

ley..........................................
Miss Allison and Lieut.-Gov.

Dewdney...............................
Miss S. Pemberton and A.P.

Luxton..................................
Miss M. Cornwall and W. J.

Beaven..................................
Miss D. Loewen and G. H.

Barnard.................................
Miss Beaven and A. J. C.

Galletly.................................
Miss M. Dnnsmuir and B.

H. Drake...............................
Mrs. Combe and H. Combe.. 80 
Mrs. Marquis and F. C. Gam

ble .. .................................
Miss Emma Laewen and C.

v • XT lJUl.................................................
Miss N. Drake and W. H,

Langley.................................
♦Plus

7 101

112 8 104

123 19 ICI

136 20 116
Î39 20 119

102 7 95

107 95

120 105

120 106
b102
88

108 89

101 Cl

103 94

THE CHILCOOT-YUKON BOUTE.
To the Editob A jumbled dispatch 

from Ottawa, January 12, appeared in 
the Times of yesterday. It sounded 
loudly the praises of a proposed rail
road from the bead of Lynn canal to 
Fort Selkirk, on Yukon river; setting 
forth that that route was the best and 
only practicable route to the “ vast gold 
areas of the Yukon basin.” The state
ment is incorrect. There is another and 
a much bettor route, just to be opened 
through British Columbia, by the way 
of Stickeen river and Teslin lake. It is 
said to be altogether superior to the 
road advocated fa the dispatch referred 
to. A charter to have the por
tion supplied by a railroad be
tween Stickeen river and Teslin 
lake, is applied for. There will be no 
portages; no vexatious delays from Uni
ted States’ customs, as there would be 
on the other route, and the distance from 
Wrangel to the junction of HootaKnqua 
river with Thirty Mile river, where the 
routes mentioned converge, is about the 
same by either. The Lynn canal and 
Chilcoot routo has a very bad character 
to start out with; for, in November 1896, 
the mail-carrier is said to have been ob
liged to abandon the mail-bag in the 
snow whilst crossing the summit of 
Chilcoot Pass, nearly 3.C30 feet above the 
level of the sea, only distant nine miles, 
where it remained buried in a huge 
snowdrift until August 1896, when it was 
found. If the above statement from a 
United States paper be true, theStikeen 
and Teslin Lake route is certainly pre
ferable. Teslin.

MID-WINTER SPORTS.
The Y. M. C. A. Score the Second 

Victory in the Intermediate 
Championship Series.

Rugby Men in Fine Fettle—The 
Golfers Enjoy a Perfect 

Afternoon.

The second match in the intermediate 
cup tie series between the Victoria Col- 
umbias and the Y.M.C.A.’s was played 
at Beacon Hill yesterday, in the presence 
of numerous spectators, the Y.M.C.A.’s 
winning. W. York, their captain, won 
the toss and H. Dier at once kicked off 
for the Columbias. W. Noot promptly 
secured, however, and passed to his 
brother, who passed to L. York, on left 
wing, the latter centring well. Kins
man saved, and the ball was 
sent down the field. Hunter and 
H. Wilson on left wing for Columbias 
didgocl work, showing fine combina
tion, and after about twenty minutes 
play the Y.M.C.A.’s scored, no other 
goal being taken until half time was 
called.

In the second half tbe game become 
faster, the Y.M.C.A. half-backs sup
porting their forwards bettor, whi'e the 
Columoiaa showed even finer combina
tion than in the first half. There was 
little play in centre, it being an 
end to enu game. In this half the Y. 
M. C. A.’s again scored. For the rest of 
the game neither side scored, but Kins
man and Lorimer, tbe leopective goal
keepers, bad plenty of work. At the call 
of time the score etc od 2 to 0.

The game was a remarkably close one, 
tbe Columbias showing the effect of 
their practice. Irftbe defeated team it 
Would ta unfair l o particularize, as every 
player put up a fine game; but the 
playing of Hunter and Wilson on left 
wing was as fine an exhibition of 
combination forward work as has been 
seen at Beacon Hill for some time. The 
goalkeepers of each tram played good 
gamr i. while Berkeley, Marjole and 
biddall. for the Columbia’s, and Scott, 
for the Y.M.C.A.’s, showed up well 
among the half-backs. Mr. R. Living
stone gave satisfaction to all by his quick 
and impartial decisions.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Yesterday afternoon tbe Victoria 

Rugby Fcotbsll Club added another vic
tory to their unbroken record 'or this 
oeaton by defeating the Fifth Regiment 
cn a tcore of 21 points to nil. The match 
was witnessed by a fair gathering, but 

not in conditionthe ground was 
conducive to good play, being
in many places nearly enkle deep 
in water and slush. Tbe Victoria
club had not the fall strength of their 
first team, Wilson, Langley and Spa'n 
oeingabsent, but tbe position of tbe 
former in the three-quarter line 
filled by Pelticrew, whose place at full 
back was taken by A. Goward, Earsmau 
a ad Innés taking the p1 ace of the other 
absentees in the forward division. 
The team of tbe Regiment had also 
been changed since their last aonear- 
ance, being strengthened by the auaition 
of Finder at half-back, and a marked 
improvement was shown iu the play of 
thëir forwards. The ball was kicked off 
by Miller, the captain of the Victoria 
team, and in a verv short lime tbe first 
try wes scored by Veltierew from a p.ss 
from Scholefield, the kick at goal, how
ever, being unsuccessful. The second 
try for tbe Victorias was obtained by 
ScholeSeldafteraneat,combined play, in 
which Miller and Gamble tc ok part, and 
the first goal was scored by Haines, who 
this lime took tbe place kick. Gamble 
scored the third try by cleverly antici
pating the ball from a throw in from the 
touch line, and another goal was added 
to tbe score by Petticrew by a splendid 
kick from a difficult position close to the 
touch line. At half time the Vic
torias bad therefore scored 13 points, 

play being resumed 
the forwards of the regimental team suc- 
cseded in carrying the ball down t o their 
opponents twenty-five. The Victorias 
promptly retaliated, and in turn carried 
it to the other end of the field, where 
their forwards by a combined rush forced 
it over the line, and Atkins fall-ug 
upon it scored the fourth try 
for Victoria. Before ‘‘no side"

was

and upon

Trouble AH Over.
Mayor and Aldermen elected. We 

can now settle down to business and 
BEDROCK prices rule the hour.

We have some of those fine Burbanks at {boo a sac, 
Ontario Sweet Apple Cider, ty gallon, 60c.; bottle 15c, 
Another shipment of Japs, 40c, a hoi,
Mackerel, ihc finest and fattest that situ In the Atlantic. 
Smoked Beef Tongoes, $1,oo,
Evaporated Apples, 3 lbs, for 25c,

M
I

2Bf __ 'Ladies invited to take a cup of 
Tea with us. The kettle singing on 
the hob.

Dixi H. ROSS & Co., Government St.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 446.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., L-m.
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Englnee on application.
_ Comer Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
P.O, Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Cove."

NEW COAL MARKET. may be stated that neither tbe E. & N. 
railway company nor the Messrs; Duns- 
muir are interested in the present pro
ject; and for the further iuiormatioa of 
the evening paper it may be pointed out 
that did tbe Island railway company de
sire to so add to their transportation 
facilities, they already pc'.se:a the neces
sary authority under their act of incor
poration and wouid have no occasion to 
approach toe k’is'aiure with a bill 

11 Al-Ki ” Arrives From the North seeking such powers and privileges. 
With a Heavy Shipment of 

Concentrates.

room was too small for the crowds who 
were in attendance.

Tenders for tbe erection of the new 
cannery for the Cleeve Canning and Cold 
Storage Co? are being called for. Also 
for the pi'ing for the new cannery on 
Front street for Messrs. Brennan 
Brothers.

Mr. Dinsmore, of the Pathfinder, has 
purchased the Nanaimo Mail from Mr. 
Chambers.

Municipal elections were held in the 
country districts on Thursday, and the 
following are to hand : Burnaby—Reeve, 
N. C. Schou, re-elected by acclamation ; 
councillors, Cridland, Stride, Cliff, Led
ger and Sprott. Chilliwack—Reeve, T. 
E. Kitchen, re-elected by a matority of 
ll votes over T. C. Higginson ; council
lors, Lickman, J. Reece, Geo. Marshall, 
H. Kipp, J. Armstrong .and Henry 
Smith. Surrey—Reeve Armstrong re
elected by a majority of four ; council
lors, C. C. Cameron, John Bpgstrom, T 
Hookwav, John Keary and Wm. Figg.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—Constable Hutchi

son, of Union, yesterday brought down 
two prisoners for trial, one a marine who 
bad got drunk, broken into a house and 
turned tbe goods out of the windows, 
and the other, an Indian who had been 
drinking in connection with a forbidden 
potlach.

Steamship “ Florida ” Takes the 
First Island Coal to Oregon— 

The “Algar” Spoken.

Steamer for the Big Bend—Trades 
and Labor Council—Election 

at Duncan.

Poultry Show at Nanaimo—B. C. 
Mining Engineers—New Can

neries on the Fraser.
PLACER GOLD.

_____ Seattle, Jan. 15.—At a meeting ofthe
Seattle Mining Bureau held last night, 

Mssers. F. C. Davidge & Co., of this Peter L. Trout, an experienced miner, 
city, who have of late been brought into declared that placer gold came from the 
considerable prominence through the skies. In the cours of his address be 
establishment of an Asiatic steamship said: 
line, and more recently tbe opening up

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 15.—A noted crook 

named Creighton, alias Halley, alias 
Rice, alias Texas, the supposed leader of 
the desperate gang of organized burglars 
and hignwaymen who have been terror
izing Vancouver for months, has boen 
rnn down by detectives employed by tbe 
city, and jailed. The gang is broken up 
and the members are working for tbe 
city at the point of a policeman’s rifle. 
Peace and quiet reigns once more. 
Creighton served two years in Westmin
ster, seven years in tbe Salem peniten
tiary and une year at Walla Walla. A 
complete kit of burglars’ tools was dis
covered in Creighton’s cabin.

Moeller, of Hawaii, wiil sue the Can- 
adian-Anetralian line for damages next 
week, charging the company with carry
ing him from Hawaii against his will. 
Cranston’s case has now established a 
precedent, so that it is thought Muel
ler’s case will be settled on the same 
lines.

G. D. Scott went to Victoria yester
day. In tyecent conversation he stated 
that Victoria was a better field for those 
who chose the mining business as a vo
cation and that be was going to back np 
his statement by moving to Victoria 
permanently at an early date. Mr. 
Scott has been here since the fire and 
has a large connection. .

The park commissioners have received 
frem the Empress of Japan a pair of 
handsome hawks. The birds were" 
driven ont from the Aleutian islands in 
a violent storm and were caught in the 
cross-trees of the Empress.

In South Vancouver George Rae has 
been elected reeve. Councillors G. W. 
Stone, H. Howard, Daniels, Seacom and 
McCleery were elected by acclamation. 
In Richmond the councillors are Messrs. 
Carter, Blair, F. W. Miller and Thomas 
Kidd.

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—The appraiser;-, 
Messrs. Hutchings and Weeks, appoint
ed by the city to set a value on the dam
age by fire and apter inflicted by the fire 
brigade on the occasion, of their burning 
down condemned shacks on Dupont 
street, have assessed the total damage 
at $169.25. This will not satisfy the 
complainants, who are asking large dam
ages.

Tne annual election of officers of tbe 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Council 
was heldjast night. Mr. George Bart
ley, of tbe World, was elected president; 
C. McDonald vice-president; Walter 
Hepburn re-elected secretary ; J. Lloyd 
treasurer; W. Brand statistician. The 
new president addressed the council at 
some length, referring to the need of ac
tion jbeing taken in.the direction of 
watching tbe legislation of the local 
bouse and also in the city council. The 
Trades and Labor Council have done 
goed work during the past year. Mr.. 
Bartley said, and the delegates from the 
different unions should from 
show their interest in the protection of 
organized labor by attending sll tbe 
meetings and assisting the council in its 
deliberations.

In the case of the Bank of Montreal 
vs. Major & Eldridge, which has created 
considerable interest in the city, Mr. 
Justice McCoIl submitted five questions 
to tbe jury, which were answered in fav
or of the plaintiffs, and judgment was 
given accordingly.

The news that a C.P.R. steamer is to 
be put on in the Big Bend country and 
thus very much cheapen tbe transporta
tion of ore out of that country, is doing 
a great deal to increase the value of 
mines in that district. Mr. David 
Douglas says that this is particularly so 
in Orphan Boy stock, which be is han
dling. This 8took is getting very stiff in 
urice anda continued demand for it has 
been kept up for some time. Athabasca 
stock, since the Athabasca mines have 
been taken in hand by the big Toronto 
company—The British Canadian Gold 
Fields Co.—has been ptactically taken 
off the market, as it is worth far more 
than it can bo readily sold for in tbe 
limited market of Vancouver. Holders 
are confidently expecting that tbe mine 
will be a big shipper in a short time. 
More rich ore has been struck at five 
feet tfn the second tunnel of the Golden 
Cache.

At a meeting of tbe Albion Company, 
who are developing twelve silver claims 
on Bowen is'ano, the following direc
tors were elected for the ensuing year : 
Capt. A. O. Bald, E. B. Welsh, P. Mc- 
Naughton, H. C. fch.iw, J. J. Mcore.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Jan. 16.—There 

was a rumor in tbe city yesterday that 
Mr. T. E. Kitchen, M.P.P., was dead, 
but enquiry resulted in the news that 
he was somewhat better that on the pre
vious dav, although still coriously ill.

The Canadian Co-operative Society 
held their annual meeting yesterday at 
Raskin’s mills, Stave river. The report 
of the dirt otors showed a very profitable 
year, and the retiring officers were re
elected.

The mefinbers of the Law Association 
have bound themselves by resolution not 
to make application for the position of 
city solicitor under the present notice, 
end absent members will be notified.

The death occurred yesterday of Mr. 
Harry L. Freese at an early age of 37. 
Mr. Freese had been ill for a long time 
and his death was not unexpected. The 
interment will take place on Sunday.

The annual meeting of the congrega
tion of St. Andrew’s Presbytérien church 
was held on Thursday. Rev. Mr. 
Scouler, it was stated, intended to re
sign from the pastorate owing to his ap
pointment to the position of chaplain to 
the penitontiary, bnt the reverend gen
tleman did not feel iu a position to 
speak Upon the subject. The church is 
in a prosperous condition and a commit
tee was appointed to take what steps 
were necessary in regard to Mr. Secular’s 
resignation.

Tbe concert in St. Barnabas’ parish 
room on Thursday night was a success 
financially and otherwise. Bishop Dart 
presided, and the seating capacity of the

“ During the last ten years I have al- 
of another line from Portland to Ans- ways maintained that the placer gold in 
tralia, are again in the field of new enter- British Columbia did not come out of

„d «w», **.1» ~d. jsSrSV' 8BS?I*S3.*SI
two oto6r loleroBliug departures. Tbe statement oi tbie eort I wm at once aak- 
firm were of course not entirely respon- ed, if it did not come out of quartz 
si be for the inauguration of the China veins, where did it come from? To which
and Japan line, but they are for the b}a^#dV ‘ ?ow
. 1 v a i xv do y°u supple I know?* I haveAustralian service, the Aawanlv, the learned to think this from dear experi- 
steamship initialing wh-ch they charier- ence. I have seen a creek rich in gold, 
ed strictly on their own account. This and have spent time and money look- 
vessel made tbe first record for the com- iDg for qUftrtz that the gold in the creek 
pany, carrying away $rom Portland the must have come from. In every in- 
largest cargo of pour that has Btance it was time and money wasted, 
ever left that historic shipping and still worse, in one instance, when I 
point, amounting to 5 10 tons, and was persuaded to go on one of these fool 
destined for Syc ney, N.S.W. Eut tbe errands an opportunity was missed that 
second record of toe company is of more WOuld have made me some thousands of 
interest even than the first, inasmuch as dollars richer
it was only yesterday established and it More than thirty years of patient toil 
marks the tiret step taken ma trade, toe and search, the richest creeksin British 
development of which should pioVe of Columbia, or what have been the rich- 
great advantage to this province. To is eat creeks in the country, have failed to 
latest move was in the shipment from ahowupany kind of rock in paying 
the Island colleries yeslervay of 5,<14 quantities anywhere in the neighbor- 
tons of Wellington and Comox coal, hood; and, on the other hand, we have 
destined for Portland, by tbe steamship Trail creek, which has been considered 
Florida. J bis cargo is not only ope oi about as poor a gold producer as there 
the largest, n not the la gest individual was in the country and Which has dnr- 
sbipment on record, bat it is the first jng the last yearyielded up over $2,000,- 
supply for anew coa,yaid whichDavidge 000 in gold, all of which came from the 
& Company are opening in Portland tor rocka in it8 neighborhood. Now, for 
the exclusive sale of the Br tikh Colum- maDy yeara i have firmly believed that 
hia produet, and ror !vs distribution gold found in the creeks of British Col- 
throughont a 1 Oregon. Tue yard umbia did not come from qnartz veins, 
is l aimed lately on fbe Uv6r but daring my trip to Alaska daring the 
front, and its lacihties comprise boln last summer my views on this matter re- 
railroad and steamship services, not to ceived a remarkable confirmation, as I 
speak of a double decked wharf, just found gold under circumstances that 
completed. This wharf covers a la»-; ,) anyone will say could not possibly have
*>mafe^wUhaa depthgeofnM Mr DaZ- C°Z VeiD8’Unle884hey W6re

idge is confident of^ success in his, enter- pEaatera Oregon and the Big Bend 
prise and thinks the British Columbia country contain a great amount of the 
coal wilt find a more ready market than gold_ bJut few nugg|tg, while British Co- 

, ..... ..Washington auicle iamhia has contained many nuggets,
against which it wd have_to compete. bat little fine gold. This may be ex- 
Regular cargoes wi be dispalched to pained by what seems to be a fact, that 
Portland, but he does not know yet by [he eastern parts of Oregon and Wash- 
what steamers. The Florida may or may ington are n”w in much the same condi- 
not continue in the service. tjon tbat they were when this sea dried

np. In British Columbia it is quite dif- 
... „ ferent. The sea that we presume onceAlaska s mineral wealth was well rep- covered that country dried up at a much 

resented m the cargo of the steamship earlier period, and since that time there 
Al-ki, winch arrived from the North and have been upheavals all over the conn- 
made a stay of a little over an hour in try, and it now consists of small moun

tains, at least over the central part. If 
, a . . . , , a sea did once cover that part of the

different coast mines, mainly from country it seems to me probable tbat 
Sheeps’creek, were stored away m her where the last remnant of it dried up 
hold, in trans-t to San F-aucsco and waa m the Cariboo country, and if this 
Everett and those aboa;u the vesçet waa known to be a fact, the concentra- 
say, wit 1 the eucepLon or a small ship- ti f lacer ld in tbat gcction rould 
ment of oil iroui Kihsnoo ami a small b» explained "
amount of guano, there will he but very I£ ^ onl knew that awav back in tbe
little more ,reiUut to cou-e down from t the ae' did cover part of British
Alaska bemre .sp.mga, The p.-mçipal ^ -drieiUp,- and
mining news brought concerns the find- fi flak ld waE everywhere deposit
ing of a very rich body of iree milling ed over bottom, the changes that
ure at Berne S Bay, Uie first report of bave since occurred would fully exnlain 
which came bv the Topeka on her last wh u ia now coarae or in theJ form of
îrÔ3Ôfc^he owthlsirface endows to and on account of the upbeav-
i.uuu icet oeiow me aanace, ana tooea to aja gQiche8 have everywhere been
show through its formation that the formed- More than that, the country 
mineral of Alaska does not lie baa been swept by glaciers; and rocks 
on the top of the earvU. Tne and atones bave been moving in all 
A "N1,8 voyage couth was accom- .djreetions, independent of gravitation; 
jiamcil by ^ splendid weather, the and after the glacial period passed away 
vity of Topeka and the Willapabeing tbia rouiDg and sliding of rocks com
met ami spoken, fcouh bound North. menced again ; and this pounding pro- 
There were among the passengers amv- renewed on a larger scale. You
ing yesterday, E. De Groff, a prominent Bboald> however, bear in mind that I 
merchant of bilka, and Co lector of Cue- am nQ[ deacribing the way the gold 
tome Moore, of the same placet.John Y. ^to the creeks of British Cetum-
Ostrander has been appointedU.8. com- M i am 0nlv indicating to you what 
missmner at Juneau, to succeed Judge eeema to ^ a "possible, if not probable 
Me on- way; and you will also bear in mind

that what has been said as to the origin 
The City of Puebla arrived from San of placergold applies to ao part of the 

Francisco yesterday with 63 tons of world except the country east of the 
freight for Victoria. She had a fine Cascades.. . ’ ,
passage hut reports sighting no sealers. While at Alaska I determined to pay 
The Umatilla, of the same line, will Mt. Fairweather a visit, which involves 
leave for San Francisco this evening, and a journey of fifteen miles or 
there are ticketed to voyage on her J. A. a glacier. After I had got about half- 
Cundall and daughter, Wm. Lomax, J. way across, the rocks and stones dis- 
W. Haskins and wife, Miss E. Brin, appeared and the glacier looked like a 
Mrs. Perry and child, and R. J. Horton great frozen lake. The same black veil 
and wife. covered a considerable part of it that I

John W. Lyele, who has been freight had seen on the Bradv glacier and on 
clerk on the Kingston for several months, the dead part of the Perouse glacier; but 
has been appointed purser to succeed H. I noticed that it was not as black as it 
J. Belch. The Kingston will, it is ex- appeared at a distance, and that it con
nected, make her last trip to-day befoie sistbd principally of ruby sand, exactly 
laving up for her annual overhauling. like what I had seen on the beach. With 

The Allie I. Algar waa spoken )aat some difficulty I gathered up about a 
Sunday 60 miles off Poiut Arena, but quart of it and washed it in the gold pan, 
her catch was not given. She had five and there I found about twenty colors, 
boats out at the time. exactly like those found on the beach.

The Islander brought no Eastern mail The problem was now solved. I had 
last evening, the Pacific express being found where the ruby sand came from 
several hours late in -reaching the Ter- and how it had found its way to the 
minai City. ocean beach. I was so far back on the

glacier that I could look behind the foot
hills and could see that the level of the

____ glacier behind them was not far from
Barrister H. E. A. Robertson Gives Notice their tops, and it was certain that, not

very long before, the glacier extended 
over the foothills and down to the oesan. 
This would constitute an inclined plane 

Notice is given in this week’s Gazette about forty miles long and eight miles 
by Mr. p. E. A. Robertson, solicitor, wide, or about 300 squere miles of an in- 
<f that at the next ensuing sitting of the dined plane of ice, and all the ruby sand 
legislative assembly of the province of and gold that it contained would find its 
British Columbia, an application will be way to a moraine along the beach, where 
made for the purpose of incorporating a the glacier was melted away by the sea 

-company with power to operate a ferry, water. This gold certainly never came 
by steam or ott er power, for transport- iQ quartz veins, as it was found in rac
ing cars, holding either passengers or teoric dust, and heaven is the only place 
freight, from a point on Burrard Inlet or that I can think of that it could come 
the Fraser river, or between the above from, or the ethereal blue vault above 
mentioned places, to connect with the us, or wherever meteoric dust comes 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railroad at or from, 
near tbe city of Nanaimo, and for all 
powers necessary or conducive thereto.”

This the Times sets forth as a text, 
arguing therefrom tbat it must be the New York, Jan. 14.—Advices received 
Messrs. Dunsmuir who intend operating bere from Jacksonville, Fla., are to the 
the railway ferry referred to—and that
this being the case, an item of alleged news „ _ . „ ,
that the Times published some weeks ware, from Boston, was fired upon and 
ago must be true. The shock of the seized to-day by the U.8. steamship 
surprise apparently was so overpowering Dolphin, it twing suspected that she was 
that the Times forgot to. ask Mr. engaged in a filibustering expedition. A 
Dunsmuir if he was connected with the prize crew was put on board her. A 
project, but content in the introductory launch alongside the Delaware was also 
“ it is understood,” proceeded to en- seized. The report has not been con- 
lighten the public as to just how and firmed. The Clyde line officials in Bos- 
v, hy “ the Messrs. Dunsmuir are the ton say they have heard nothing of the 
chief promoters of the ferry.” seizure and characterize the report as

Nuw, for the benefit of the Times, it absurd.

The Silver Tip claim on Texada island 
has been purchased by a Vancouver 
syndicate, and work will be pushed vigor
ously. The shaft is down 60 feet, aad 
will be sank down at once. The Van 
Anda company have shipped several 
hundred sacks of ore to the smelter at 
Tacoma. The Kirk Lane mining syndi
cate have four drifts under way. The 
several veins look promising. TheComox 
claim Sarnrise has six to eight men at 
work sinking a new shaft, and has a good 
return from surface rock. Claims are 
being taken up in all directions. Some 
are good leaking prospects and others 
may, by persistent work in course of 
depth, prove such.

Nanaimo, Jan. 16. — The Nanaimo 
Poultry Association is holding its an
nual show on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of 
February, and there is every prospect 
that the event will be of a most im
portant character as a large number of 
entries will be made from outside cities- 
The well-known Eastern poultry exptert, 
Mr. Butterfield, will act as judge, and 
many of the competitors are men of 
prominence among poultry fanciers.

The following mineral locations were 
made on Thursday and Friday : Mid
night and Royal Pine claims, situated 
on Thurlow island and legated by Mr. E. 
T. Humphrey of Vancouver; the Daisy, 
Forest Queen and Forest Befl, situated 
ou Nanoose bay and located by Mr. S. 
B. Hamilton and others, and the John 
Cecil, on Lasqueti island, located by 
Mr. H. A. Urquhart of Vancouver.

The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Association of Mining En
gineers, which waa to have been held 
here shortly, has been postponed in
definitely, as it is thought better to hold 
the meeting when more of the repiesen- 
tative mining men of the province can 
be present. Mr. W. A. Carlyle, the pro
vincial minerologist, came up from Vic
toria, and Mr. G. F. Monckton, M.E., 
director of the B. C. School of Mines, 
Vancouver, and secretary of the associa
tion, came over from Vancouver on 
Thursday, to meet the vice-president, 
Mr. S. M. Robins, superintendent of the 
New Vancouver Coal Company, in refer
ence to the matter.

either (he Welsh or

THE AL-KI ARRIVES.

port yesterday afternoon. About three 
hundred tons of concentrates from the

very

DUNCAN.
Duncan, Jan. 15.—The irolling yester

day for the contested seat of councillor 
of Qnamichan ward resulted in the foi
ling vote being cast; W. C. Dnncan, 28; 
Elias Castley, 25. Mr." Duncan the re
tiring councillor being thus re-elected by 
the spare majority of three votes. Quite 
one-third of the electors are not at pres
ent residing within the ward, and this 
no doubt accounts for the small poll.

ROSSLAND.
(From the Roeslander.)

A very rich strike has been made on 
the O. K. mine. A quartz vein eight 
inches wide with Iree gold visible has 
now widened out to two feet and a half. 
Two tons of the ore has teen taken out, 
but none of it has been assayed yet.

Tbe drift at the tattorn of tbe Sunset 
shaft is in 14 feet, and has throe feet of 
shipping ore in the face. This drift is 
teing driven at the rate of two feat in 24 
hours, by three eight-hour shifts. Steak 
in the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
which owns the Sunset, is selling well in 
the East.

Work on the Mabel, situated on the 
eastern base of Red mountain, is going 
steadily along night and day. At pre
sent work is being pushed in the lower 
tunnel, which enters the aide of the hill 
a little at ave the saw-mill road, and 
about 159 yards from the comnressor of 
the Cliff. This tunnel, wh’ch is a cross
cut to tap the ledge, ia now in about 180 
feet, being driven in very hard rock. 
About 1C5 feet farther up the hill is an
other tunnel, which is driven 100 feet to 
crosscutthe ledge. This was done when 
the tunnel reached 70 fc 3t. Then it was 
driven 30 feel further on the ledge. Ten 
feet from the face a winze was sunk 22 
ieet on tbe vein, with a crosscut at tbe 
bottom showing five feet of ^clean oi%, 
some of which carries a big percentage of 
copper.

now on

marine notes.

more across

A RAILWAY FERRY.

Looking to the Incorporation of An 
Important Company.

MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance.)

Twenty men are at work on tbe dif
ferent properties held by the Victoria 
syndicate represented at Fairview by 
Messrs. Dier and Davidson. A few days 
ego Messrs. McBride and Powers dis
posed of their claim, the Westminster, 
to Mr. Dier.

The tond on the No. Seven claim in 
Central camp has been extended from 
January 1 to February 15. Tne parlies 
to whom the property is bonded is the 
Boundary Mines Company, a New York 
corporation. The property has been un
der bond since early last summer, and a 
great amount of work has kaen done, 
some seven or eight thousand dollys 
having been spent in sinking a shaft, 
crosscutting the lrdge.

On the Cornucopia claim in Central 
camp, Mr. John Douglas has put more 
men to work, and has now to shifts 
steadily engaged in development. The 
ores of" Central camp.are noted for their 
gold values, and it is useless to say this 
is the metal the proprietor of the mine 
wishes it to produce in such profusion 

title of the mine will be no mis
nomer.

CLYDE LINER SEIZED.

effect that the Clyde line steamer Dela

the

i
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trail creek mines.

(From the Trail Creek Newg.i 
rork on the Centre Star

♦

18 pro-
? most favorably. It has low 
»re and high grade ore like all 
unes in this section. It ia the 

the Centre Star company to 
1 the ore treated together and in 
ay get the total value out of it. 
*e that ia heavily impregnated 
ron will assist in treating the 
Is ore and vice versa.
Sovereign, another big property 
Pe Joker, while it showed 
prace on the surface, the assay at 
h of 30 feet was $20 ore. On the 
K the Joker is the Debbs, with a 
^80 of $16 to $20 ore at a depth of 

The April Fool, on the west, 
P feet of ore that runs $24 to $62 
h and the Oriental, adjoining the 
Fool, has the same ledge. There 
ree ledges running through the 
M t’hat give anywhere from $13 to- 
9 are heading in the direction of 
ker. Everybody is jubilant over 
t strike on the Little Joe. The 
g assays $129 in gold. The vein is 
8,300 feet through the Little Joe, 
rn Spy and Kangaroo, two adjoin- 
ims owned by the same company.
L H. Monypenny, of London, Eng-- 
kaa just arrived home after a two 
s’ stay in West Kootenay, exam- 
Ihe mines and country generally, 
to obtained opinions on several 
I of claims, numbering altogether 
30, and intends returning in the- 
as soon as his syndicate is ieadv 

plop.
dud of five claims at Waterloo 
kst week bonded to London peo- 
uhey are undeveloped prospects, 
p showing is good and eneourag- 
lays have been obtained from the 
«ring claims.
•y day some new strike on Look- 
mntain brings the mining proper
joining Trail into greater promin- 
md people will not wonder if the 
and summer of ’97 shall see its 
itions excelling in richness those 
Mountain. The Little Joe, with 
iy of $129 last week is simply an 
ce of what may yet be expected, 
r things are expected of the Joker, 
has been talked of, perhaps, 
is anything near Trail.
Blue Jay, one of the promising 
on Wild Horse creek, is having 
pmentwork started, with a full 
f men. The ledge has been sam- 
nd shows a value of $30 clear 

J. L. Parker, of Roesland, will 
eral manager.
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EVIDENTIAL RESCUE.

A LIFE BURDENED WITH 
PAIN AND MISERY.

tt*, Severe Headaches and Pain in the- 
kon of the Kidneys Made the Life ot 
. McCauce Miserable-Dr. Williams”
F Pills Cured After Other Medicines
led.
[From the Gravenhurst Banner.)
health is an afflict ion that is dreaded 

i y one, and the iirst sign of approach- 
lease is usually met with an attempt 
pare o' tbe patient to check and kill 
equenlly, however, even Ihe most 
physicians .ail, and the sufferer en- 

1 weary round of agony such as those 
■e m the «ulleniovmcntof health can 
iO conception oi. But when at last a 
ne is found that will cure its wo.th 
t he estimated in dollars and cents, 
it bout price- Snfh is tbe opinion of 
d Mrs. Hugh McCauce, of Ashdown, 
Mr. McCauce tells the story of his 
•'ness and cure as followsFor 
r 'our years past my wife bad been 
)t!y fai • mgjin health. The first symp- 
f lier trou nie were langjior and loss 
eti e, accompanied bv hearing down 
pod headacoes, which affected her 
cal'v. A s time grew on 
wi< a pams in the region of her kid- 
mt became almost unbearable owing 
r severity. Home remedies and differ- 
diemfes were tiled, but with no good 
. Last winter she grew so weak and 
$s that I was obliged to seek medical 
r and accordingly Lent her out to- 
, where she received the best medical 
on, ihe result of which, was onlv 
v benencial. On her return, owing 

to < he tediousness of the journev, 
ie ed from a reJap. e and her trouble 
iack in a form mo;e aggravated 1 hanA 

I noticed in a paper which I 
? one day a tes» îmonial fro!n 
id been cured of a Limilar trouble, 
hough knowing that other remedies 
Jed in my poor suffei "ng wife’s case, 
ras yet a ray of hope. I therefore pre- 
tfew boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
>d on my relurn home administered 
t dose to my wife. It i» perhaps 
is to relate that before the first sup- 
i exhausted she found great relief, 
e now commenced to enjoy a buoy- 
f spirits and kept on taking the Pink 
ith increasing good results. By the 
le had used six boxes her condition 
[improved that her neighbors were- 
lunp epp-ed to believe the evidence 
h own eyes when seeing the change 
appearance. Before ta Kin g the pins 
a severe task even to dress herself, 
Ns to do any housework, while nowg 
Eh not having used any of tbe pills 
p than a couple of months, she at- 
b all her household duties with thé 
9t inconvenience. Taking ail things 
b sidération, I feel it a duty I owe to 
offerers to recommend these little 
gers of health which stood between 
k nj.gh dist.acted wife and the jaws 
Bering but cerUrn death.” 
ixneuence of years has proved that 
[absolutely no disease due to a vit- 
mdition of the blood or shattered, 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
mptly cuie, and those who are su - 
rom such troubles will avoid much 
and save money by promptly re- 
to this treat me )t. Get the genuine ■* 
ills eveiy time and do not be per- 
to take an imitation or some other 
irom a dealer, who for the sake of
“ PDr.t Wiîlmms’’ ™K.s "jUSt 
ther medicines fail.

she was a'-

<

NADIAaNS in the Ü. s.

iington, Jan. 14.—Congressman 
, of Detroit, appeared before the 
nee committee on immigration 
in favor of his measure to keep 
tadians and others, who came to 
mtry during favorable times to 
>ney and then return to spend it. 
wed by treasury reports that 100,- 
bese people come here annually 
$e away $15,000,000. He urged 
»y should be required to become 
or be kept out of the country.

\

n*
TP OPF P. 8. Taily, Prest. 
1 vyJVt* Joi. Mosv.iNG.3ec.

i860. Sampling Works.
ieral Ore Ma- ket. Largest Works in 
lo. Modern Mills and Machinery at 

Idaho Springs and Black Hawk, 
on Competitive Bids. Write for 

rencebook Address STATE ORE SAMP- 
Denver, Colo. Gold bullion nought.
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t£be Colonist. the avoidance oi friction in the joint ar
rangements for the triple co-operation 
necessary for the success of the Pacific 
cable scheme.

It is an axiom that the mails follow 
the câble routes, and that the third and 
fourth steps irt the progress are the pas
senger and freight traffics over the 
lines. Upon what this means for the 
prosperity and progress of Victoria, it 
is not necessary to enlarge.

Catholics. Canada lias promised and 
Canada must perform.

It may be conceded that in the aver
age man some amount of error and mis
apprehension is pardpnâble, but when 
we find those who direct the councils of 
the Dominion, on the one hand, and of 
the province of Manitoba, on the other, 
presumably men of “light and leading,” 
combining together tb evade the per
formance of a contract/behind the backs 
of the.party principally concerned, it is 
hard to conceive that political dishonesty 
can go much further.

From what I read in your valuable 
paper, your views are much the same 
as those here expressed ; but v liât I 
would wish your readers more p 
larly to bear in mind is that the con
duct of the Canadians as a people, amT 
in particular the conduct of those min
isters who now guide the destinies of 
Canada, is mean to a degree, and goes 
far to discredit her in the eyes of the 
world. Senkx.

London, Eng., Dec. 22.

would have been far more decent and 
would have the merit of being true.

A statement comes from Rome to the 
effect that the month of February will 

the Cuban rebellion brought to a 
close and the authority of Spain re
established. The civilized world will 
hail such a result with pleasure, not be
cause the rule of Spain in Cuba has been 
anything like an approach to what it 
ought to be, ;but because no other solu
tion of the matter seems to be possible. 
An independent republic of Cuba would 
be a travesty upon government. The 
annexation of the island by the United 
States would mean grave foreign compli
cations and possibly a serious war in 
which France and Germany might take 
part with the hope of acquiring 
territory. The Cuban question cannot 
be solved by any stroke of policy. It is 
the result of human slavery. It is the 
harvest of two centuries of crime against 
humanity. That whatsoever a man sow- 
eth that shall he also reap is as true of 
nations as of individuals.

Secretary Olnby says that the 
arbitration treaty practically makes. 
Great Britain an ally of the United 
States for the maintenance of the Mon
roe doctrine. In xftew of the fast that 
the Monroe doctrine owes its origin to 
George Canning, one of the greatest 
statesmen that England ever produced, 
this claim does not seem 
able as it might at first sight appear. 
Indeed, less than a year ago a very high 
British authority said that the Imperial 
government was as much concerned in 
enforcing the spirit of the Monroe doc
trine as the United States could possibly 
be, a proposition which ceases to be re
markable when we reflect that the Bri
tish Empire is territorially the greatest 
American power.

The Kootenaian credits Mr. Speaker 
Higgins with having concealed about his 
person divers and sundry revolutionary 
intentions in regard to provincial poli
tics. As the catastrophe which it is 
alleged he is going to precipitate is, 
according to our contemporary, not due 
until after the next election, it n«ed not 
at present cause any great degree of 
anxiety.
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THE ENLARGEMENT
OF MANITOBA, FAC-SIMILE*10 00

The proposal to enlarge the Province 
of Manitoba ^>y adding to it Eastern 
Assiniboia is not' received with favor by 
the people of tibat territory, if the Mooso- 
min Spectator ^correctly voices their sen
timents. This is a matter which does mot 
very much concern the other provinces. 
It does not master much to the people of 
British Columbia, for example, whether 
the area of Manitoba is 75,000 or 100.000 
square miles or its population 150,000 or 
175,000. At the same time all Canadians 
want to see the people of all parts of the 
Dominion fairly dealt with, and if 
the residents . of Assiniboÿt do 
not desire , to be absorbed by 
Manitoba their wishes vare entitled 
to consideration unless it can be shown 
that the benefits to the Dominion 
whole outweigh them. The Toronto 
Globe seems to favor the -pronosal, it’s 
chief reason being that the machinery 
of Manitoba “ is ample for a province 
of twice its size,” and the Globe thinks 
this “ touches the root of the whole 
matter.” But this reason would be 
equally valid if it were proposed to com
pel the three Maritime Provinces to 
amalgamate into one, and this would 
surely not be attempted if the people of 
any one of them were unwilling. What 
would hold good of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island in 
this regard ought to hold good of Assini
boia. If the time were ripe for the 
establishment of provincial governments 
in the territories it might be that an 
extension of tlje boundaries of Manitoba 
would be desirable ;- but with such light 
as we have on the subject at present it 
seems as if the contemplated absorption 
of a part of Assiniboia by the prairie 
province would be a one-sided arrange
ment altogether.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

*cuX Advertising, bs dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and I£nd Notices—published 
At the following rates, p*r line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of Publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cants. , -

More then one week and not 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification inn 

serted for less than *2.50, and accepted other 
than for eVery-dky insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements Discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full ierm. - ■»

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than *2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements net inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
fer lfesTthan *1.60. *

Regular Comme

MINING MACHINERY.
IS ON THE[From the News-Advertlter.]

From a paragraph in an Eastern news
paper it appears that a meeting of min
ing engineers and other will be held 
shortly in Montreal iri^advocacv of the 
removal of the duty on Imported mining 
machinery. While we have no doubt 
that the movers in this matter are 
actuated solely by what they consider 
is for the interest of an industry destined 
to be one of the most important in 
Canada, we have no hesitation in saying 
that they are pursuing a policy not in 
accord with thq real interests of Cana
dian industry, and enterprise. In their 
excess of zeal for one branch of enter
prise they would, if they should succeed 
in achieving their aim, strike a dis
astrous, perhaps, a fatal blow at an
other industry winch is likely within 
the next few years, if given a reasonable 
cttance of existence, to assume larg 
proportions, afford employment directly 
to thousands of Canadian workmen and 
indirectly—in the increased demarid for 
coal, iron, steel and other materials—to 
as many more ; make Canadian mine- 
owners independent of foreign countries 
for the machinery they require and keep 
at home, to the enrichment of onr own 
people and the building up of our 
towns, large sums of money which, un
der an opposite policy, will go to other 
countries.

We are well aware that some years ago 
there was a concensus of opinion that 
the remission of the duty on imported 
mining machinery of a class not manu
factured in Canada, was a policy likely 
to be of - great valuelto the development 
of the mining industry, and we believed 
then that such a view was sound. At

And so tb. Pope „ (et Mr. SUSSE.*!
Laurier and the Quebec hierarchy settle compared with the progress it had at- 
their political differences without his tainêd in the Western States. Quartz 
interference. It ought not to have been m'n*nB yaa almost unknown in British 

parts of the province ” is called to meet necessary for the premier of a British to^that*’ sinCe anytfhing attempts! 
at New Westminster tin the 27th inst., Colony to have sent to^ome to find this cant a character^^Bcarcel/’^'calî 
to discuss “ cheap money for farmers.” out. / ( ' for notice. But it was held by those
This will be a case of love’s labor lost. " f , most competent to express an opinion
There are many things which conven- THBSt’HUO QUESTION. on the subject that this province had

. ...__ _ _ ,. ... ----- -r ' — potential resources in her quartz ledgestions of citizens can discuss with profit To the Editor:—I am notonlyaconstant which were destined to make her rich 
and with some hope of being able to reader of the Colonist, but ain nlso in- “ beyond thedreamsof avarice,” and 
give effect to their conclusions, bat thft tereeted tn the welfare of the Dominion that anything and everything should be 
problem of providing cheap money for of Canada and it hurts my fastings to done which could aid m the efforts to

to,™». j. zsstntKsz szsztssh ssrsKt
them. Many experiments have been the outside world. sion of the duty on mining machinery
tried in the way of furnishing the people This Manitoba school question is one wae n°t only reasonable bat almost ne- 
wlth cheap money, but the experience which calli f<*th an amount of hostile “““U- R wa? not commercially pos- 

oil mnnili.. V comment which tells against Canada ae Bible for Canadian manufacturers to en-of all countries has been that the cheaper e colony and Canadians a# a people. It l»ge in the production of machinery, the 
the money is at the beginning the dearer is difficult to approach the subject in demand for which would necessarily—in 
it ie in the end. The word “cheap” is anything like a sérions spirit. The mat- the then condition of the mining indns- 
only a relative one. Most of the formers torJ« bo simple that it is (excuse the r“.t,rict<ld as to make it

. . u _ j , word) ludicrous to think there can tx worth the while of any firms to devotewho borrowed money on mort- any but one mode of dealing with it. their attention to such a class of mi- 
gage, or otherwise, six years ago It is not a question of like or dislike chinery. Nor, had they done so, would 
thought that they obtained it cheaply to a system of secular schooling ; it is it have been possible for them, with such 
enough at the time. Many of them «imply one of common honesty binding ab“lted m?rket as Canada then could

tj .__ ,1 . .. upon Canada independently of political have afforded, to compete with theirmade a mistake. Prices dropped, but or religious feeling. It is the fulfilment Amerlcan rivals in that special class of 
the interest remained at the old figure, or non-fulfilment of a pledge which has machinery, even though they bad the 
and the money which seemed cheap been given by Canada as a body, and so protection of a duty much higher than 
enough when they got it may seem Sear ?e?.“j|i,vely. 8«ttled by the highest was imposed on such machinery, 
now the farmer la net =1 me in lU(llclal authority. But the situation has entirely changednow. Bat the farmer is not alone in -‘Repudiation” is an ugly word, and since then. The Dominion is to-day 
tula predicament. Thousands of busi- unfortunately it is not the first time that recognized as already a mining field of 
ness men and property owners all along Canada has been reluctant to perform a no small importance among the coun- 
the western coast of this continent are «oleum contract. British Columbians tries of the world, producing both the
embarrassed by having to pay interest, E»* ‘i^thaf tîorf maJy
which they thought was quite reason- constituent province did its best for a years Canada will occupy a foremost
able when they obtained the loabs long time to shuffle out of the obligation position in that respect. The initial
but is out of proportion to earnings and to b?i,.d *be Canadian Pacific railway, difficulties ih the prosecution of the

Tt • , _■_ , until fortunately for her credit, Wiser industry have been overcome. Confi-pnees now. It is, however, no part of councils prevailed. deuce in our possession of mineral wealth
the duty of the government of a country In the teeth of the judgment of the is entirely established ; capital is flowing 
to correct the miscalculations which Priv^Ulouncil it is too late in tha day to in to aid its development ; a demand for

denythat the Roman Catholic schools all the mechanical and other appliances 
of Manitoba have the right to their necessary to that end is established and 
promised aid from _ Manitoba directly, their production should add another and 
and from the Dominion of Canada in- a most important one, to the branches 
directly ; and one wonld have thought of industrial enterprise which afford 
that, this being so, no one possessed legitimate fields for Canadian capital 
with a spirit of common fairness would and effort. Scores of complete equip
oise a hand, or a voice, in opposition to ments are already in operation or order- 
the,simple cry for justice. ed for British Columbia

Individuals are to be found who en- dreds of stamp mills will, it is asserted, 
deavor by every pretext in their power be in operation in the Western Ontario 
to evade the payment of an admitted gold fields within a few years, 
debt, or the performance of an admitted Already several manufacturing firms 
contract; but to say that such an indi- in Eastern Canada have turned their at- 
vidual is a gentleman or an honest man tention to the production of such ma
is impossible, and in Kke manner the chinery, and at least oné prominent 
colony or the province that will not American company making mining 
comply with its bargain lays itself open machinery has made arrangements with 
to the derisive contempt of the world. a Canadian firm to manufacture its 

Canada is a colony of sufficient im- specialties on this side of the boundary, 
portance to challenge the attention of. From the evidence in oar possession 
the British public, and they are desirous there is no reason to believe that in a 
that their cousins in the colonies should short time the Canadian articles will not 
bear such a character for Common sense, be produced and sold as cheaply as those 
honesty and honor as may win the ap- in the United States, while some of them 
probation of the world ; and your read- are already offered at lower prices than 
era may like it or not, but it is a. fact 
that tins Manitoba school question is a 
thorough discredit to Canada, and in
clines Only too many to think Canadians 
who are even discussing the school mat
ter in a spirit of compromise, as if it 
were an open question, are (to put it 
emphatically) either deficient in intel
ligence; or wilfully disregard what irfjust 
and right.

I have not touched On the political or 
denominational aspect of this question.
Personally I am neither a Ronf an Catho
lic nor1 am I practically interested in 
Canadien politics.

The outside world looks upon Canada 
as a colony of sufficient rank in the scale 
of nations to be answerable for what its 
government does—a government raised 
to power by the voice of a majority <Jf its 
constituents ; nor does it mend the mat
ter that the discomfiture of the Roman 
Catholics in Manitoba is probably not 
displeasing to the bulk of the Canadian 
people,J>ut a wrong is not the less a 
wrong because it is backed by numbers; 
such a wrong will rankle, and it is no 
flight matter to alienate the affections of 
m«ny thousands of indignant Rotorn
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THE CITY ELECTION.
Elections are usually surprises and 

that of yesterday in this city formed no 
exception to the rule. Mr. Beaven’s 
friends were very much surprised to find 
that his fellow citizens thought it well 
for him to retire “from civic affairs. He 
has had> long term of office and prob
ably owes his defeat more to the idea 
that it was time for a change than to any 
other cause.

The result was a surprise and will, it 
is to be hoped, prove a salutary lesson 
to thoee who felt called upon to attempt 
the introduction of Dominion political 
issues into a civic campaign. It will 
be a serious mistake of the people of 
Victoria ever to conclude to treat the 
election of the miwor and city council as 
a political matter. The administration 
of the affaire of a, city ought to be con
ducted upon business principles. It is 
only a business matter any way, and 
there would be quite as much propriety 
in introducing politics into the election 
of the directors of any commercial 
poration as there is in doing so in the 
choice of officials who occupy similar re
lations towards the taxpayers.

With a new mayor and a city con ncil 
composed for the most part of new 
material the citizens have a right to ex
pect some new departures in the man
agement of their affairs. Microscopic 
examination, is not necessary to dis
cover ways and means of giving the peo
ple a more efficient service without any 
increase of expense. Mayor-elect Red- 

\ fern has ready at hand many opportuni
ties of making a record for himself.
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8XJUST OPENED.
The Meakin Hotel,THE PACIFIC CABLE.

8Probably within two years, almost 
certainly within three years, Victoria 
will be the terminus of the longest sub
marine cable in the world, an important 
station on the one great exclusively 
British line of communication between 
the heart of the Empire and its most 
distant extremities. While the

AT TRAIL, B. C.
The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

1
.r.

mm A. MEAKIN, Prop.saga
cious and clear-headed statesmen—both 
Imperial and Colonial—who have in 
comparatively so brief a period carried 
successfully to the point of actual ma
terial commencement one of the greatest 
schemes in which the united 
energy and resources of the 
pire are to be concerned, ev 
realize the far-reaching significance of 
what the success of the enterprise 
means, it seems to us that but a small 
section of the CanadMa press nr people 
has grasped the grand features of the 
proposition. The Pacific cable is the 
first material manifestation of the fact 
that the British Empire is really an 
tirety in the movement of its scattered 
parts; that although absolutely inde

men make in their private affairs ; but 
if it were and some means could be de
vised of providing cheap money for the 
present, what guarantee can any one give 
that it would not mean more borrowing 
and thus lead to anew period of embar
rassment when pay day came? There 
can be no legislative substitute for thrift 
and good judgment.

380000000000000
=—-

they are 
a market

member which provides in effect for the 
disenfranchisement of voters who 
affected by any threat of ecclesiastical 
censure carrying with it spiritual pains 
or punishments. It is held that such 
thieats are .akin to threats of per
sonal violence and are of a nature 
to justify the proposed measure. The 
bill will provide that a candidate or his 
representative at the polls may challenge 
a voter, who will then be required by the 
returning officer to make a declara
tion under oath that in voting he is not 
complying with any threat involving 
disabilities or spiritual pains and pun
ishments. Should he refuse to answer 
his ballot paper will be withheld and his 
vote will not be received.

iw Chicago. N8w that 
red to them, Canadian 
ind energy may be re- 
■ it satisfactorily. But 
nl lest unwise legisla- 
ireign manufacturer to 
dumping place for his 
tÿ»s been the case in 
HÙ late Hon. Mr. Dune- 
mm ago, in the course 
the legislature, as soon 
M assured, we should 

find our Own1 people capable of supply
ing it, and that forecast is now being 
fulfilled.

Even if, for a, time, Canadian machin
ery should cost a little more than that 
imported from .the United States, if the 
duty were remitted on the latter, that 
would be of no serious detriment or re
tardation to our mining industry. A 
few thousand dollars additional cost— 
and that is all it could amount to in the 
largest planta—in the equipment of 
mine, will not check the mining indus
try as every experienced mineowner will 
admit. But letting loose American com
petition against the promising new field 
for Canadian enterprise, which is now 
being opened in the manufacture of 
mining machinery, is a course which 
should meet with strong opposition from 
every believer in the policy of “ the 
Canadian market for the Canadian pro- 
duçer.”

en
lied on-M^i 
we must be
ti°tprAh* 

surplus eto 
other lines, 
moir said e 
of a discuss: 
as the mar!

'to

mmes; hun-

Iï is not possible; no matter from 
frESt.point of view the dismissal of Dr. 
Duncan is considered, to regard it as 
anything except an exhibition of poli
tical partisanship and an act of flagrant 
injustice. The dismissal is alleged to 
have been for cause, but with an utter 

. , , disregard of the commonest principles
pendent m all their local arrangements,. 0f fair play, Dr. Duncan was never offi- 
their organizations are one for all Im- dally informed of the charges against 
penal necessities, and that in the latter him and consequently never had,an op- 
respect a note^truck in either its centre portunity of answering them. A very 
or extremities awaken an immediate and extraordinary featureof the case is men- 
responsive chord in every other part. tioned by Dr. Duncan in the interview 

■ First suggested by an eminent Can- with him printed in to-day’s Colonist. 
adian, the idea of a Pacific cable, to be Information appears to have been given 
constructed and owned jointly by the out from the Department at Ottawa, or 
Imperial, the Canadian and the Austral- from some other qnasi-authoritative 
ian governments, appeared phimerical quarter, that he was dismissed because 
even to the most ardent believers in the he had released a patient just recovering 
possibility of that great British Rider- from smallpox. It is extraordinary that 
ation, the rongh outlines of which were any officer of the Canadian Government' 
first sketched by that stalwart English should’be dismissed for^ause without 
statesman, the late Rt. Hon. W. E. being given an opportunity to be heard 
Forster. The enterprise to which we on his defence ; but still more extraor- 
are now referring is one of the first diyàry that the nature of the alleged 
fruits of that great idea of his, and is cause should be grossly mistated, in a 
but an indication of the still manner calculated to do the official irre- 
greater achievements yet to come, parable injury. The dismissal is a trans- 
Canada and Canadian statesmen action which reflects little credit 
have more than done their share, the department which ordered it, and 
and to Sir Mackenzie Bo well’s wise still less upon the politicians who en- 
efforts, both at home and in Australia, gineered it. An open avowal that the 
are due the overcoming of obstacles and | act was the result of political exigencies

en-

CARLIST MANIFESTO.

Venice, Jan. 14.—Don Carlos, pre
tender to the Spanish throne, has issued 
the following statement to the press : I 
do not wish to remember as a Spanish

a
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
, DR

subject the insults addressed by the 
American senate to my “ Patrie-father- 
land,” but politicians ought not to 
forget that friends never insult. Spain 
has two immense forces—an admirable 
heople who. despise all material con
siderations when the national honor is 
involved and a heroic army which 
tinues proud of its immortal history. 
Supported by these two elements, 
Spain is strong enough to 
affirm her independence, and main
tain her sovereignty, 
are “ de trop ” wker» there is a govern
ment worthy of the name. It is this 
which Spain lacks, and it is due to this 
that the United States flouts her; but 
the Spanish people, which conquered 
America, and which is as courageous as 
its governments are weak and short
sighted, still exists.”

con-

THE POPULAR WILL.
MediatorsOttawa, Jan. 14.—It is said in well 

informed circles that constitutional 
means will be taken to pl ace the popular 
branch of the legislature beyond any 
other influence or control than that of a 
free expression of the popular 
will at the ÿolls, and to vindicate 
the supremacy of the civil author
ity in all matters of parliamentary 
representation. A bill, it is understood, 
is now being prepared by a private

iupon
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Orillta, Jan. 14.—H. H. Cook has 
again been nominated to contest East 
Simcoe in the Liberal interest.
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Report of the Unit! 
mission—The Presit 

Transmittii\
Limit of Reduction 

Rates Reached—i 
Be More Uti

Washington, Jan. 18. 
the deep waterway com 
before the senate and he 
the following letter iron: 
“To the senate and houi

■luttas: I transmit X*P®Sî. J. B. Angel 1. of 

E. Russell, of Massac! 
man Cooley, of Illinois 
pointed commissioners 
of a law passed 
to make inquiry an 
conference with such i 
sionere as might be app 
of Great Britain or t 
Canada, concerning the 
construction of snch c 
able vessels engaged in 
to pass between the G 
the Atlantic ocean, am 
venient locality and p 
such canals ; together \ 
and information in 
tied relating to the: 
and nee. The comt 
prosecuted the work ai 
with great zeal and 
salting in the colleetioi 
of information embodie 
and its accompanying e: 
of great importance ai 
related to the project si 
examination. The advi 
and unbroken water t: 
the products of our We 
territories from convenie 
ment to our seaboard p 
palpable. ; The report < 
sionere contains, "in n 
monstration of the feasi 
such transportation an 
for the anticipation t 
more uninterrupted coi 
the plan suggested beti 
west and foreign porl 
crease of national — 
must fol’c 
long esc:-. ..,.,<-ncan 
prosperity". It will be o 
report of the commisse 
comprehensive as time, 
their disposal permitted 
itely deal with the cost < 

\ were called upon tc 
omits», some of the 
related to it. TB 
have labored without ct 
a part of the small sum 
ation for payment of th< 
remains unexpended. ] 
congress the propriety 
nomical provision forsm 
ention of their work ut 
develop the information 
exact and complete ui 
this interesting and im 
(S’d.) Gkover Clevelai 

The conclusion of the < 
follows :

1. That it is entirely 
struct such canals am 
channels as will be ad 
scale of navigation that 
between the great lake 
board, and to conduct tt 
domestic and foreign con 
it will be wise to provid 
channel of a navigable d 
than 28 feet.

2. That starting from 
Lakes Michigan and Sup 
eligible route is throui 
great lakes and their in 
nels and the proposed 
canal, Lake Ontario, and

\ adian seaboard may be 
Lake Ontario by the way 
rence river, and the Ami 
may be reached from L 
way of the St. Law re 
Champlain and the Hudi 
way of the Oswego, Or 
valley and the Hudson ri

3. That alternative roo 
Ontario to the Hudson 
complete surveys and a fi 
of economic considéracioi 
their relative availability

4. That a moderate con 
of Lake Erie and of the 
above Tonawanda may 
connection with the Niagj 
the determination in this 
on a full explanation o 
conditions.

6, That the policy shou 
the ultimatum of the lai 
capacity, and that all wi 
planned on this basis, an 
tual execution should coi

6. That it is practical 
the work in separate sec 
several sections in part t 
step having its economic; 
that the benefits shoulcj 
on the expenditure witj 
the completion of the svs

7. That the completion 
system as quickly as a 
can be matured and eco 
lied.

8. That the Niagara sh 
be first undertaken and I 
broadening and further d 
intermediate channels of 
same being in the logic! 
velopment, and also req 
time for consideration.

The commission adds: 
to'the main questions, i 
the magnitude of the in] 
the consideration of 
works which might 
character or featureal 
should be
need not delay the ii 
plans or the beginning < 
is likely to bear upon 
their consideration. In 
ternational character an 
part at least of the wo 
riparian interests involv 
pedient to carry on the
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